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.BRITISH HOLD FAST ALONG SOMME AND NEAR 

BAPAUME; GREATEST DANGER POINT NOW 
IN NOYON REGION; FRENCH TROOPS HELPING

\
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For Superannuation 
Of Police Magistrate

France has thrown the weight of her forces into the great battle raging with unexampled intensity on the west
ern front# and the British and French armies are now battling together against the onslaught of the common enemy in his 
desperate attempt to break through the Allied line

The British armies are holding fast along the line of the Somme and also n the region north of Bapaume, Field 
Marshal Haig reports today. The Germans in their thrusts in the latter section penetrated the British trenches at only\ 
one point and there they were immediately ejected. Their assaults elsewhere were smothered by the British forces witn 
great losses to the enemy. , .

On the Somme line bodies of German troops which had succeeded in forcing their way across the river between 
Licourt and Brie, south of Peronne, were'driven back to the easterly bankj C(n both sides of Bapaume the German1 
attacks were resumed today.

-DESPERATE TOWARD NOYON
The greatest danger point at present seems to be farther south, where the Germans apparently have driven 

through the greater width of the region they devastated in retiring in 1917, as the Paris statement today reports heavy 
fighting in the region of Noyon, This town itself is some ten miles to the west of Chauny, in the region of which Berlin 
yesterday reported the repulse of Franco-American reserves, but the German advance probably has been met consider
ably short of Noyon.

The wedge driven into the Allied line is evidently a deep one, however, as the French troops are reported by 
Paris to be contesting for the heights to the north of. Oise with important German forces. The Oise on this part of the 
front runs southwest past Chauny and passes to the south of Noyon.

NEW ATTACKS DEVELOP
London, Mar. 25—Fresh attacks by the Germans have 

developed northward and southward of Bapaume. The war 
\ office so announces. The British repulsed powerful attacks 
’ yesterday afternoon south of Bapaume.

The British drove back to the eastern bank of the Somme 
bodies of German troops which had crossed the river between 
Liccourt and Brie, south of Peronne
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Council Memorializes Govern
ment of Province

OFFERS $1,500 A YEAR
Also Makes Fermai Request for 

Share of Liquer Fines — B. 
Meeney & Sons Get Contract 
for Main Street Paving But City 
Will Lay Bitummons Surface

Strikes Mine and Goes Dew» With 
Admiral, Crew, Soldiers aid 
Militions

Recessions of Two To 
Four Points With 
Feverish OpeningLondon, Mar. 25—Finlanders arriving 

at Stockholm on the gunboat Svensksund 
say that the German transport Frank- 
land struck a mine and sank at Nnor
land, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Stockholm. The 
transport was crowded with soldiers, 
cannon» and munitions, and according to 
the despatch, the entire crew, all of the Cotton Mikes Break of 25 to 
soldiers and Admiral Von Meyrer, were 
lost. 1

i-

SOME PARTIAL RALLIESTwo important memorials to be pre
sented to the provincial government 
were presented to the common council 
this morning by Commissioner McLellan.

The first was a reauest for a propor
tion of the liquor law fines collected by 
the city and the other was a request 
that the police magistrate be superannu
ated on an allowance of $1,600 a year 
and a new magistrate appointed by the 
government, the plan to ask that the 
appointment he vested in the city was 
dropped. Both memorials were ap
proved.

Magistrate Ritchie was heard in de
fence of his administration of the office 
and in support of his petition for a salary 
increase.

The contract for paving Main street 
was awarded to B. Mooney & Sons,
their contract to include concrete base 
and granite blocks between the street 
car tracks. The contract fqr resetting 
the curbing was awarded to Frank Wade 
and the city will lay the bituminous 
surface.

51 Points With Recovery of 
More Than Half Loss on Buy
ing aid Weather Reports

A Stockholm despatch dated March 22 
said that another German transport had 
been blown up by a mine near the Aland 
Islands, and that the transport Frank- 
land, which came up to its rescue, was 
damaged severely by another explosion.

TO THE MG FORCE ■

New York, Mar. 25—Stocks broke 
from one to three points at the opening 
of the market here today on further 
heavy selling impelled by the war news. 
The weakest issues again included equip
ments, or war shares, and special indus
trials. .......... ............. -

Ünited States Steel, the market leader, 
opened with a sale of 9,000 shares at 
from 86% to 86 3-4, representing, a- maxi
mum decline of two points. Union 
Pacific also broke two points. Among 
the other stocks which exhibited weak-
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Paris, Mar. 25—The French on Saturday went to the assistance of the 
British and took over a sector of the battle front. The war office so announces.

In the region of Noyon and on the right bank of the Oise heavy fighting 
with the Germans is in progress. The s tatement follows :

“French troops began to intervene on March 23 in the battle now being 
fought on the British front. They relieved certain of the Allied forces, and took 
up fighting themselves on this section of the front. At the present time they 
are engaged in heavy fighting in the region of Noyon, and they are disputfeig 
the heights of the right bank of the Oise with important German forces.

“Northwest of Rheims there has been a violent artillery action in the region 
of Courcy and Loivre. In the Champagne two German surprise attacks east of 
Suippes resulted in failure. French patrols took some prisoners near Tahure.

“There was much artillery activity between Arras and the Vosges. At day
break German forces attacked the Fren ch lines east of Bleneroy and east of 
Badonviller. The Germans were repulse d with heavy losses.” , I

Paris, Mar. 25—The long range bombardment of Paris was resumed at 6.30 
o’clock this morning, but was interrupted after the second shot

After a brief interval two more shots were fired. The bombardment was 
again suspended at 9.10 o’clock

As was the case yesterday the people did not take to shelter. Cellars which 
were filled on Saturday remained empty this morning. Little interest was 
shown in the bombardment

AJter they were awakened by the first shells, people were brought to their 
windows by the rattle of drums. Policemen dretiated through each quarter of 
the dty introdudng the new system of a larm, which is distinguished from the 
alarm in the case of air raids. The police came in for a great amount of chaf- 
fiing, the people bring greav'y amazed at thrir lack of profidency with the drum 
sticks. This appeared to mark their limit of interest in the bombardment. Work 
was resumed under normal conditions. AU the transportation lines were run
ning. The streets were fuU of people whose sole subject of conversation was the 
new battle of the Somme, which is gen- erafiy compared with Verdun.

Paris announcements on Sunday were that the Germans, in bombarding 
Paris, were using a gun of tremendous power. It has been located near La on, 
more than seventy miles from the French capital. The shells, it is believed, 
reached a height of fourteen miles in their career towards Paris.
ANOTHER AIR ALARM.

Paris, Mar. 25—Another air raid alarm was sounded a little after 1 o’clock 
this morning. After three-quarters of an hour firemen’s bugles and church bells 
announced that all was clear and the P arisians were able to return to their beds. 
THE REASON WASHINGTON ASSIGNS.

Washington, Mar. 25—Failure of the militarists to hold the German people 
by political strategy has caused the rulers to resort to a desperate battle test to 
maintain their supremacy, says the war department’s weekly military report to
day in commenting on the great Germa n assault on the western front.

MORNING COUNTER 
ATTACKING ENEMY

Amsterdam, Mar. 25—Emperor Wil
liam at German main headquarters oit 
Sunday conferred the Iron Cross with 
gold rays on Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denbnrg, and the Grand Cross of the 
Order of the Iron Cross on General Von j ness were Texas Company, Crucible 
Ludendorff. He also gave various deco- ! Steel, Bethlehem Steel, Central Leather, 
rations to departmental chiefs, along Great Northern Railway, St. Paul and 
with a signed photograph with the date Chesapeake & Ohio. '
of the battle, March 21-23.

•v

fMagistrate Heard
The council first met in committee to 

hear Magistrate Ritchie, who appeared 
in support of his application for a salary 
increase to $4,000.

The magistrate said that he had been 
in office twenty-nine years, and while 
there had been many complaints, both 
verbal and written, he had answered 
them all and continued to administer 
the duties of his office according to the 
dictates of his own conscience. It would 
be a stale state of affairs, he said, if a 

in his office should have to act on

Recessions of two to four points ac- 
( I companied the feverishly active opening 

i of the market, urgent selling resulting 
! from latest war advices. Rails, the va- 
j rious war equipments, shippings, cop
pers and oils, also a score of specialties, 

Pte. Charles Sullivan of Sackville was 1 shared more or less equally in the severe 
one of a party of returned soldiers ar- decline, much of which suggested liqui- 
riving in Halifax last week, and has dation. Fractional rallies occurred on 
been spending two days in St. John.; moderate support before the end of the 

the suggestions of anyone else, even Today he went on two weeks* leave, to first half hour. Bonds, including French 
those of powerful corporations in Mon- visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William issues, were heavy, 
treal. He explained his policy of parol- Sullivan of Sackville. Pte. Sullivan went ' Rallies of one to two points were made 
ing boys and young men rather than over with the Nova Scotia 85th High- in the first hour by standard stocks, in
sending them to the reformatory or the iand Battalion, went with a draft to eluding Canadian Pacific, Union Pacific, 
penitentiary. It would be easier for him the j3th Battalion, and when his own Reading, leading rails and shippings af- 
to pass a sentence than to parole them un;j crossed to France a few months ter which normal conditions succeeded 
and have them reporting to him each ja{er j,e was transferred to it. He was on a marked diminution of offerings, 
week, but he asked which system was stationed in the region of Lens and Vi

SSSâSrS-ÆW(0ContinuânUoen ££ 2,""sixth'column) %£■ ^'“s’ «SET h^re ^

him a very warm welcome.

PTE. QMS. SULLIVAN ME
London, Mar. 25—The British this morning were counter-attacking between 

Nesle and Ham, so Reuter’s correspondent at British headquarters reports.
The French also were in action. ^ <

North of Bapaume, he states, the Germans were attacking in considerable 
force at dawn but did not get through the British barrage.

The Germans, says the correspondent, are relying on sheer weight of num
bers in thdr heavy attacks on the British lines, relieving their tired troops by 
fresh divisions, which press forward without waiting for artillery support. The 
enemy all day yesterday and through the moonlight last night kept up his ham
mering of the British positions, the British troops resisting with valiant stufa- 
bomess. The Germans are employing many small bodies of Uhlans, mainly as 
scouting patrols.

man

The early heaviness extended toSO DENSE THAT 
OUR GUNNERS GOULD 
NOT MISS THEM.

/

BAD TIME FOR THE DUTCH REFUSE THE 
ALLIES’ OFFER RE. 

GRAIN AND SHIPS

London, Mar. 25—The Germans 
swarmed over No Man’s Land in su<* 
great numbers in their first attacks that 
it was impossible for the British gun
ners to miss them, telegraphs the corre
spondent at British headquarters in 
France of the Daily Express. Two bat
teries at Epehy fired steadily with open 
sights at 400 yards for four hours.

Reporting the thrilling exploit of Lei
cestershire troops, the correspondent 
says: “Perzzeres was held for a time by 
two companies of Leicestershlres as
sisted by two tanks. The enemy kept 
pressing them back, however, and one 
company was completely cut off. Instead 
of surrendering they held to the village 
until only a few men were left. Then 
the surviving officers led them in a 
clmrge through two lines of Germans 
and they fought their way back to our 
main body.”
Germans Praise British Bravery.

London, Mar. 25—The British in their 
retreat defended every hill, ridge and 
fortification with the greatest stubborn
ness, say messages from German war 
correspondents on the western front, ac
cording to a Central News despatch from 
Amsterdam. The British artillery, it Is 
added, splendidly sacrificed itself in cov
ering the retreat, the batteries breaking 
up only when the German storming 
troops arrived within a few hundred 
yards of the positions. The British gun
ners then fired their last ammunition and 
retired.

HUN AIRPLANES gave
\

FOUR TÜRPEOOES SEND 
AMERICAN SHIP DOWN

Phelix and
Attacking Iifantry fro» Lew Alti

tude, 54 are Brought Down— 
.Heavy Bembing Work

Phetdinand

SB REPORT London, Mar. 25—The Dutch cabinet 
is said to have decided on Sunday to 
send the Allied powers a formal refusal 
of their offer of grain in return for Dutch 
ships. A despatch from The Hague to 
the Daily Mail announces this.

it
Condon, Mar. 24—The text of the war 

office report dealing with aviation fol
lows:

London, Mar. 25—The admiralty an- 
that the American ship Chaînon nces

toochee, 5,008 tons, has been sunk by a 
German submarine off the English coast. 
Her crew of seventy-eight was landed 
safely. The master says that the sub- 

" fired several torpedoes, of which 
four struck the vessel.

New York, Mar. 25—The steamship 
Chattahoochee was formerly the Ham- 
burg-American liner Sachsen, and was 

of the vessels seized by the United 
States when this country entered the 

She left an American port last on

V-
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.. F. Stu- 

director

mXrt $
“The enemy’s low flying airplanes 

most persistent in their attacks on 
infantry in the forward areas. Many

SAYS JAPAN IS NOT
STUDYING QUESTION OF

ACTION IN SIBERIA.
marinewere

our
of these machines were attacked and ofpart,

meterological service London, Mar. 25—Count Teruchi, the 
premier, informed the house of peers 

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails over that the Japanese government was not 
Canada attended by very mild conditions studying the question of intervention in 

th„ „.„„t | Siberia, according to a Tokio despatch
Forecasts. I to the Daily Mail dated Wednesday. The

1 i Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot- "premier said that the government did 
tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— not consider Siberia menaced by the 

! Moderate to fresh northwest to west presence of large numbers of prisoners of 
1 winds, fair today and on Tuesday, not , war, whose power was negligible.
' much change in temperature. j

A letter from L. Corp. E. A. Belding, Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North j
dated March 1, from France, stated that Shore—Fair today and on I uesday ; not
he had recently met Major Cyrus Inches, much change in temperature.
Capt. Norman McLeod, Lieut. Slater and Rain
Sergt. Arthur Weatherhead. The last , .. , , , ,
named has been in France over three a little milder today, local rams on tion, whose members have been on strike 
years They were all in good health. Of Tuesday. j for several months, has expressed a de-
Cant McLeod and Lieut Slater the Superior—Fair today and on Tuesday, sire to co-operate patriotically with the
writer says__  a little milder on Tuesday. government towards pacification of in-

“Judging by their decorations their All West—Fair and very mild today tern si disorders. The strikes in Spain
much to their credit.” L. and on Tuesday. are believed to be over.

brought down by our pilots. A total 
of twenty-nine hostile machines were 
brought down and twenty-five others 

driven down out of control. Two 
balloons also were destroyed.

one

Ywar.
Jan. 2T with a cargo for London.were

enemy
Nine of our machines are missing. NEWS OF ST. JOHN MENCheering Word to Haig

From King and President
carried“Our machines on Saturday 

out another most successful raid on fac
tories in Mannheim.

“More than fourteen tons of bombs 
dropped on enemy billets, on his 

high velocity guns and on railroad sta
tions in the battle area.

“During the night ten heavy bombs 
were dropped on an important railway 
bridge and works at Konz, just south 
of Treves, in Germany. Eight of these 
bombs were clearly seen bursting among 
the railway works.

“Our bombing airplanes were attacked 
by. thirty-two hostile machines and a 
fierce fight ensued. One of the enemy’s 
airplanes was brought down in flames, 
and another was downed and fell in the 
ceyjiy of Mannheim.
"driven down out of control.

“Despite this severe combat and the 
enemy’s heavy anti-aircraft gun fire, all 
our machines returned except two.

“Nearly two tons of bombs were drop
ped from low heights on a hostile air
drome south, of Metz. _ . ,

“From nightfall until early morning London, Mar. 25 Extremely heavy 
night flying squadrons bombed firing from the direction of Flanders was

heard all last night along the Kentish 
const, according to the Central News. 
The heavy concussions shook the houses. 
The firing appeared to be at different 
points over a wide area, guns of all cali
bres apparently being in action. There 
were also violent explosions.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

,

Quieter in Spain.
were Madrid, Mar. 23—The new Spanish 

cabinet was welcomed enthusiastically 
today by the members of the lower house. 

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and The Postal and Telegraphers Associa-London, Mar. 25—King George today sent the following message to Field 
Marshal Haig:—

“I can assure you that the fortitude, courage and self-sacrifice with which 
the troops under your command continue heroically to resist greatly superior 
numbers are realized by me and my people. The empire stands calm and con
fident in its soldiers. May God bless them and give them strength in this time 
of trial.”

Washington, Mar. 25—President Wilson today cabled Field Marshal Haig,
“May I not express to you my warm admiration of the splendid steadfast

ness and valor with which your troops have withstood the German onset, and 
the perfect confidence all Americans feel that you will win a secure and final 
victory.”

Americans at It.
With the American Army in France, 

Mar. 24—(By the Associated Press)— 
American artillery on the Toul sector 
continued today to shell effectively enemy 
first line and communication trenches, 
the town of St. Hausse Santa and billets 
and dumps nortli of Boqueteau. Many 
of the American shells have fallen in 
the German trenches and the first two 
lines in at least one place have been vir
tually abandoned.

work is very 
Corp. Belding was then with the 3rd . 
Can. Div. Concert Party, w"hich was con- ! ' 
eluding a week’s engagement in the Can
adian Corps theatre. These concert part
ies go up 
taining the men who have just come 
from the trenches, and their entertain
ments are given in all sorts of places, 
from Y. M. C. A. tents to old bams. A 
printed programme enclosed shows that 
a varied and excellent performance is 
given by men who had had previous ex
perience in musical and dramatic work.

Five others were
l and down the lines enter-

WARNING OF AIR ens on Saturday says that on Thurs
day Zeppelins passed over the Island 
of Crete, traveling in a northerly direc
tion.

RAID ON CAIRO
Houses in England Shaken.

London, Mar. 24—The Bishop of London, the Right Rev. Arthur F. W. In
gram, has issued a message to the people of London, saying:

“The great struggle for the freedom of the world has now clearly reached 
its crisis. Do let us, who are at home, pray as we never prayed before for the 
gallant men and their leaders, upon whom and God the issue depends.

“Besides our private prayers and prayers in churches at the hour of noon 
each day, let us hush ourselves wherever we" are at work, in office, in bank, in 
munition factory, and invoke divine strength and wisdom to come to their aid. 
Then indeed will this be holy week in a special sense, and it will lead on, if it 
please God. to an Easter victory.”

London, Mar. 25—The inhabitants of 
Cairo, capital of Egypt, were inform- Noted Magician Killed,
ed officially on last Thursday, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch, that a hostile London, Mar. 25—Chung Lung Soo, a 
airship had been observed over the magician, died in a hospital yesterday 
coast. The public was warned of the from a bullet wound in the chest, receiv- 
possibility of air raids and ordered to ed while performing a trick with loaded 
observe the necessary lighting régula- rifles on Saturday night. He was fifty- 
tions. nine years old. He appeared several

An Official statement Issued in Aih-times before King George.

our
areas on the battle front in which hos
tile troops were concentrated, as well as 
enemy ammunition dumps and large 
guns. More than fourteen tons of bombs 
were again dropped by our machines, 
two and a half tons of which were 
loosed on the docks of Bruges. All our 
machines returned.”

BURIED TODAY.
'fhe funeral of Norville C. Whelpley 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 140 Metcalf street. Services 

conducted- by Rev. Dr. Hutchinsonwere
and interment was made in Fernhill.
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Inspiring Call To Prayer By 
Bishop of London
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SIX SENT UPGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
ENRICH THE BLOOD! 3Wf A> rI rr °

a;
Hood's Sarsaparilla» a Spring Tonic- 

Medidtie, Is Necessary.
Everybody is. troubled at this season 

with loss of vitality, failure of appetite, 
that tired feeling, or with bilious turns, 
dull headaches, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles, or with pimples and 
other eruptions on the face and body.
The reason is that the blood is impure

H5T25S-. - srailments. It is the old reliable medicine
that has stood the test of forty years— Stanley Martin were sent up 
that makes pure, rich, red blood—that ^ ^ wool case and Wesley Parlee, aged

;srrrv.s wciasys ~ -r.
round blood-purifier and health-giver. It 
embodies the careful training, experience 
and skill of Mr. Hood, a pharmacist for
fifty years, in its quality and power to driver on Haymarket square.

Briggs gave .—.... — - „
given by Detective Biddcscombe. H« 
tolA of- visits he and Biddcscombe made 
to Golden Grove m two occasions. A
™ „........ ............ . was found in Hayes
bam and. in a vacant house across the 
street was found pieces of wool arttt a 
tag marked Vassie & Company f-<m 
Jones Brothers. Mr. Deering was re- 
caUed and testified that it was a tag 
simUar to that used by the Colonial Hide 
Company. , ,

Wesley Parlee w<yi called and 'OKI or 
the manner in whie.i hfc hud become con
nected with the cas» He Said a man 
Came to him at his stand on Haymaraet 
square and asked him if lie wanted to 
make 95. He was taken by the man, 
whose name was 
and in the 
some

CLIMO PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
Beginning March 21, ending 30 ,is well 

-worth attending.—85 Germain. 4rl9.

\High Price Paid Teamster For 
Haulieg Woel Told Of By Wes
ley Parlee, Who Is Freed"in net" £

Fjàa !Z3Don’t forget the lecture, Y. M. C. I. 
tonight by A. Gordon Levitt.

place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early.
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main. *•

The last twenty bands of the season 
tonight at Victoria rink. Ice in excellent 
condition. »

A properly fitted corset is the truest 
interpreter of style. Have your corsets 
fitted.—Daniel, head of King street.

Recital of Pilate’s Daughter, in Y. M.
C. I. Tuesday, March 26, 8 p. m. Under 
auspices of Girls’ Guild. Silver collection.

Under the auspices of the Housewives’ 
League L. T. Ployd of the department 
of agriculture, Fredericton, will lecture 
on the culture and care of small fruit 
at 3.80 tomorrow afternoon in the King’s 
Daughters’ room. This lecture is open 
to men as well as women.

Have something instead of nothing; 
He said a man after y our week’s Smoking have the cou

pons given away by Louis Green, 89 
Charlotte street, with every purchase of 
smokers’ goods. You can exchange them 

whose name was Johnson, to his b&rn for valuable premiums. .
and in the woodshed in the back yard —-------
some sacks of wool wére piled. These EFFICIENCY TEST,
were placed on the sled byJohnson an Qur range of ladles’ suits and coats 
himself and at the former’s directions contains an excellent variety of. desirable 
were taken to Kimball s wool shed. Here mgterja]s which, coupled With the hlgh- 
they were unloaded and Mr. Him nan est standard of tailoring, assures our 
gave Parlee an envelope. 1 here wer® ° customers of satisfactory service. See 
small bags and Ohé large one, maKing thgm bgfore buying elsewhere. Brager’s, 
about 800 pounds of wool. The en- Union.
velope was addressed to John McLean. _________

In answer te «««‘J0"3..»,»” u'Zn SETTLE THE QUESTION NOW. 
he1 saW^hatTt^had0appeared an unusu- One does not have to ask where shall. 
aUvtrgeamLntforPanhouFS work. 1 get credit? It is hard to find a store 
A week or two later the same mail asked that is not doing it now, but the ques- 

if V- wanted to earn *10. “I did the tion is, where can I-get Credit, the high- if thinTagain for him. No one else est grade of material and the lowest 
the woodshed hdt Johnson, ex- prices? The answer is Brager’s Cash & 

cept that once his father came out from Credit Store, 186-187 Union street, 
the hous# and asked what was going <m. ' r
He was told to ‘mind his own busi- HELPS GOOD WORK.
ne3s’ » . R. J. Armstrong of the Nickel The-

“Âfter the second time,” said the wit- atre> bas offered to those in charge of 
ness “my brother warned the not to ^he business house collections for the 
carry wool for Johnson again as it might g02djers> Comforts Association one half 
be stolen. I agreed with him and de- gf t[|e proceeds of this Well known 
termined not to. But one day he called bouse on Saturday next. It is needless 
at my house about 11.80 in the morning to say that the Committee appreciate 
and asked me if 1 would cart some coni this action on the part of Mr. Arm- 
for him as he had just got a shipment st
and wanted it taken away immediatdy. --------_
I thought that this would be all right, THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE 
but when 1 got to the woodshed he WORM
started immediately piling oil the hags WUttM,
f wool a«sin ” In our men’s and boys department

0 O—“Did you object?” we are showing for spring and summer
A—“I didn’t like to refuse it as he very complete lines, comprising the best 

" „„ *gn for that trip.” qualities the market produces. While the
P o —Was there any talk of why he paid variety is large yotf Would do well to 
that m-icé?” ’ buy early and secure the best selections.

He said he could afford Brager’s, 186-187 Union street.
to pay me weU." . 1. _

Q.—«Did he pay you out of the cn-
vel^e addressed to Mr. McL«mi. United States Secretary of War Baker

A.-Gnce he did, the otner times pregented to Hiog Ueorge at Buck-
°‘z“ls J2? ,/ ii-at he paid Ingham Palace today by AmbassadorQ“YaSr rivelona»” Page. Mr. and Mrs.Page remained for

remember,” ’ luncheon With tiiê- king and queen, but
“When I was arrested ï?was Mr. Baker had to hurry away to call on plS?^cl by mPfITfir days Premier Lloyd .

- A’wrJntts: a? 
.ni » s.nssr.r K"-

Q.—“In all the time you Were/ together 
was there no more talk about wool?

A.—“No.” ,, , ,
After the charge by the magistrate, to 

which all the defendants replied that 
they had nothing to say, they werp all 
six committed for trial.

:

:61IEE rr
LxIn the police court this morning Harry

ITU
: F. Hayes, Karl Kelly, George Drew atld 

for trial In w
y.Based Upoa a Series of True Inci- 

dents in United States — A 
Timely Picture

mas thete
evidence against him.was no

Policeman Coughlin testified to the ar
rest of Parlee at his occupation as a_____ __i_ Detective

tes timon v similar to that
Comfort And Good Cheer For Easter“OverThe American army picture 

There,” which is to be shown at the Im
perial tonight, is a forcible reminder to cure, 
many overly critical people that a man 
who hesitates about joining up Is not 
always a quitter. Furthermore, when 
such a man does enlist he is apt to be a 
most valiant soldier. ■ Such is the story 
of “Over There,” a true chain of inci
dents in the career of a well-to-do New 
York bachelor, portrayed by Charles 
RiChman, the eminent star. Reviled by 
his' friends, blacklisted by his club, jilted 
by his fiancee and Snubbed by every
body, Monte Jackson finally puts on the 
khaki and then—well, it’s a thriller after
that .

The remainder of the Imperial’s pic
ture bill contains a charming trip at the soon 
Riviera, south of France—this lovely gjnce Saturday airplanes have been look- 
land in its days of peace—and a floral 
stady entitled “Watching Flowers 
Bloom.” Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew 

*tvill be seen in another of their polite 
domestic comedies entitled “Free 
Speech.” Miss Florence Gilmour will 
sing. This young lady’s first appear- 

Satufday was greatly enjoyed.

The dining-room should be one of the most attractive rooms in

and medium-priced suites—Something for every purse.
It will be a pleasure to show our splendid assortment whether 

you purchase or not.

Ask your druggist for it today.

!
bag With wool in it was I

Of BIG 6E?
J. Marcus, 30 Dock StParis, Mar. 25—It is to be hoped that 

the gun which shelled Paris will very 
be silenced, says the Paris Figaro.

ibg for it.
The military authorities, according to 

another newspaper, are convinced that 
the Germans are using two new guns 
while Richard Arepu, the military ex
pert of L'Oeuvre believes there is a 
Whole battery of them.

1 WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting tlmm from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireleas Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.— Woman's Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

FOR SUPERANNUATION____
OF POLICE MAGISTRATE

E
(Continued from page I.)

With reference to his salary, he said 
that the only attorney-general who had 
treated him squarely since he took of
fice was the present chief justice, who 
had told him that he Should have extra 

for the work he was doing in the 
He had not received an

;
j » nee

AT THE GAIETY IN F AIR VILLE.
A new cO-Star combination is Seen in 

the announcement that William Court
enay and Marguerite Snow Will be fea
tured l4fl “The Hunting of the Hawk,” a 
Pathe Gold Rooster play, to be shown 
at the Gaiety Theatre tonight and Tues
day,

The story deals with gentlemen crooks 
and secret service men and with thrills, 
romance and adventure in good measure 
affords splendid roles to these two stars.
William Courtenay is remembered for 
his redent splendid wdrk on the stage in 
“Under Cover” and “Under Fire” and 

j on the,screen in “The Romantic Journey 
and “Kick In,” two very successful 
Pathe pictures.

Marguerite Snow was chosen as Geo.
M. Cohan’s first screen leading woman 
and her work in “The Hunting .of the 
Hawk” is said Jo be largely responsible Mrs. William P. O’Connor received 

, for this honor. The picture is too good WQrd y,is morning that her son, Sergt
Vhftenth episode of the thrilling ^«nk O’Connor, had ^^d in Hahfax 
Pathe serial, “The Fatal Ring,” wfth the en route home, and he expected to reach 
fearless star, Pearl White, will aiso be the City tonight Sergeant O Commr 
showh, -First Show Starts at 7JO, sec- Joined the 21st battalion in Kingston, 
ond about 9 o’clock. Ont, soon after the first contingent saü-

Fbr Wednesday and Thursday Harry ed, and crossed to England three years 
Carey will be the leading attraction in a ago. He was twice wounded. He was 
splendid western drama. a former newspaper reporter here.

FIRE THIS) MORNING.
A small fire broke out in a shop own

ed by Mr. Colwell and rented as a rag 
factory by a man named Cohan, in 
Brussels street, near Clarence, this morn
ing. The fire department arrived 
quickly. The fire broke out on the sec
ond story and burning through the wall, 
did some damage on the third floor Of 
the house adjoining. The damage Is not 
yet estimated.

SAYS GERMANS
gret that the request for the power of 
appointment had been dropped. He 
added that thdclty should face the queer 
tion of superannuation for all employes.

After some discussion, the memorial 
was approved and ordered forwarded.

Authority to arrange for free garden
ing pots in Lancaster was given to Com
missioner Russell, with the understand
ing that there should be no paid care
taker and that the expenditures for 
plowing should be cdllected from the lot 
holders.

In reply to f question by Commissioner 
Fisher, Commissioner Russell said that 
he had promised to provide a berth for . 
vessels bringing fertilizer to the city.
Main Street Patting,

Commissioner Fisher presented a re- 
Main street pav-

pay
juvenile court, 
increase for nineteen years, and he felt 
that he was entitled to it. If the council 
did not feel like increasing the salary, he 
would ask for superannuation, as he had 
reached the age of seventy-five years.

SOON IN PETROGRAD
me

Berlin, Mar. 25—(British Admiralty, 
per Wireless Press)—The Germans are 
noii standing to the north of the Somme 
In the middle of the former Somme bat
tle field, says today’s official statement 
Bapaume was captured in night fighting.

British Army Headquarters, Mar. 29 
—(Associated Press)—In the re^1®n . ” 
tween Bapaume and Peronde the British 
fell back again somewhat in the fighting 
late on Sunday. This marked the main 
success of the enemy, whose progress 
is being- contested by the British bitter
ly step by step.

Same
Washington, Mar. 20—German occupa

tion of Petrograd within twenty-four 
hours is predicted by United States Con
sul TredWelL

Leases Granted
The committee then went into council 

and took up the report of the commis
sioner Of harbors, ferries and public 
lands, who recommended that a renewal 
lease issued to Bridget Graham, wife of 
Thomas Graham, of lot No. 80*, Brooks 
ward, for seven years, from November 
1, 1916, at $11 per annum, an increase of 
10 per cent; and that renewal lease issue 
to W. Albert Nelson of lots Nos. 40 and
41, School Lot, Lancaster, for seven years ^ on the tenders for 
each from the first day of May, 1918, at jng jje found that B. Mooney & Sons 
$20 per annum rental for each lot. He- ,i;®j suf,mitted the only complete tender 
garding the communication of the Can- and R would be practically impos- 
ada Brush Company, Ltd., asking that giWe to divide the work. On the Mooney 
the rent for lot adjoining theirs at the fi reg |]e estjmated the total cost at 

of Duke and Crown streets oe |89sflj for the permanent paving br- 
made $10 instead of $40, as fixed by the twecn Adelaide and Cedar streets. He 
council, he recommended that the re- recomcnded that B. Mooney & Sons be 
quest be compUed with. given the contract for the entire paving

The report was adopted. except the bituminous surface, which
file report of the committee at the wou,!d be done by the public works de

whole , council recommending that the ment and that Frank Wade be given ,
annual report of tl»! commissiormr of ^ contract for resetting the curbing, 
water and sewerage for 1917 be received He announced that the share of the cost 

,»hd printed with the city accounts was for foundations under street car rails toi 
adopted. be paid bv .the N. B. Power Companj-
For Share of Fines. he «2 500 ^V"Commissioenr McLellan then presented Cpmmlsst0’ner ' Fisher, moving- till 
the following memorial to the lieuten- „{ the t,eport> gaid that the city
ant-governor-in-council, showing: bad spcnt $23,886 for removal of snow,

1. That under the oPÇcaUon o the m- sPince Jan. 1( an amount $16,850
tox,eating liquor act 1916 the whole bur- ter than ih the same period last year, 
den of the enforcement of the act with- g undertaking the work of laying this 
in the city of St. John is cast upon the bitumirloug suf/ace> he could use the 
ratepayers ot the said city, while all hjJt provided for other street work 
fines and revenue under the said act are ^ reduM other expenditure by about 
taken by the province. M $10,000 and if authorized use this reduc-

2. That since the first day of M$y, tjon to Qjfget the extra ^now cost.
1917, when the said act came into force 
and operation in the city of St. John, 
the revenue from tiie said act has 
amounted by months to the following

1917: May, $250; June, $250; July,
$350; August, $490; September, $620;
October, $750; November, $775; Decem
ber, $720; 1918: January, $900; Febru
ary, $350; total, $5,455.

3. That the police force of the city of 
St. John cost to maintain during the 
year 1917 the sum of $76,957, and that a 
vexy large proportion of the time of the 
said force is spent in detecting and 
prosecuting offences against the intoxi
cating liquor act 1916.

4. '(.Tat in the opinion of your 
ialists, it is just and proper that the city 
should be given a share of the fines so 
collected under the said act sufficient to 
meet the proportionate part of the ex
pense incurred by the city in maintain
ing a police force for the enforcement of 
the provisions of the said act.

In moving the approval of the 
orial the commissioner said that lie had 
not named any proportion for the city 
and thought that a general provision 
might be made to apply to the other 
parts of the province as well as St. John.
The memorial was ordered forwarded.
Magistrate’s Superannuation.

Another memorial was presented by'
Commissioner McLellan, to be'.forwarded 
to the government, as follows:

1. That Robert J. Ritchie, police mag
istrate of the city of St. John, was ap
pointed to that office on the 18th day 
of May, 1889, and has therefore held the 
said office for a period of nearly twenty- 
nine years.

2. That the said Robert J. Ritchie is
of the age of about seventy-four years Canadian Pacific and Atchison, snowed 
and owing to the infirmities of age, es- actual gains of a point. International 
pecially deafness, is not capable of ad- Securities suffered in the early setback, 
ministering the business of the police Anglo-French 5’s and French state and 
court and the city court of St. John with municipal issues losing from % to 1 per 
promptitude and dispatch and in a man- cent. Liberty bonds were heavy.

satisfactory to the interest of liti- London, Mar. 25—The feeling in fin- 
gants and the general public. ancial circles in regard to the situation

8. That the said police magistrate was on the western front is one of quiet con- 
appointed at a salary of $2,500 per year, fldcnce in the ultimate outcome of the 
which was increased after five years to struggle. Much interest was shown us 
the sum of $2,730, and at the end of ten to the manner in which the stock market 
years of office to the sum of $3,000. would open this morning after digestion 

4. That your memorialists are willing 0f 'tills most startling week end news, 
to provide a superannuation allowance -phere were no signs of weakness anv - 
to the said Robert J. Ritchie of $1,500 where.
per year, the same to be paid by equal As was to be expected, brokers took 
monthly instalments dating from the ^cautions, marking down gilt-edged
time when the said office shall be va- securities fractionally to guard against
cated. the situation which might arise in the

Your memorialists therefore pray that event stocks were thrown on the mav-
your honorable body may be pleased to ket> but nothing of the kind occurred.

I retire the said Robert J. Ritchie from -j-|H.re were few offerings. Consols and
the office of police magistrate aforesaid tbe war ]oan were absorbed readily,
and to appoint a successor thereto. prices at midday being only about a

Regarding the power of appointment, qllarter 0f a point below Friday’s close.
. ... » i. . ., „ Commissioner McLellan said that on i,a(er there was a hardening tendency,
ferlng with the Dominion consideration lie had abandoned the idea owing to the absence of speculation and
exercise of their duties. He was re yf askhlg tbat this power he vested in tbc favorable character of the official
manned. , , ,, the city as he had decided that it would j 3rjtjsh report. Irregularity in other scc-

A P™»*™**™*not he practicable. Anything he had to tims of hv mArkef was overcome and 
^m^n lhtv rond and not givi g a satis- say in support of the memorial he „le tone became quiet add cheerful.F* Æs'xtarx* F-1 t-sarsa ’& - »»»
tioued. He was remanded. referred briefly to the magistrate’s state- New York, Mar. 25

ment and said that, notwithstanding his to 51 points in the market here today, 
remarks, he felt that the magistrate was attributed to the military situation, the 
no lunger so efficient as might be de- maximum decline representing $250 a 
sircd bale. Trade buying and reports of dry

Commissioner Russell thought the su- weather in the southwest brought latei 
peranimation allowance should be larger, rallies during which more than half the 
at least $2,000 a year. 1 losses were recovered. The old contract

Commissioner Wigmore expressed re- positions were weakest.

I■

SUT. FRANK O'CONNOR.
IS HOME WOUNDED

I

INSPECTOR UNDER 
THE LIQUOR ACT 

IS EXONERATED
I

corner

{i Fredericton, Mar. 25-Chief Inspector 
that on lastWAR NOTES W. D. Wilson announces 

Thursday in Campbellton he held an in
vestigation into charges against Sub-In
spector Timothy Mann to the effect that 
the sub-inspector had wrongfully dis
posed of liquor seized by him. Lite sub
inspector was completely-,. ■ exonerated. 
The chief witnesses were two Campbell
ton policemen.

The evidence showed that there was 
friction between the policeman and the 
sub-inspector.

A charge has been laid and was heart! 
before the police court here this after
noon. It is consuming liquor purchased 
within the province ibut not from a 
licensed vendor. »

The debating teams of the U.N.B. and 
st. Francis Xavier College, N. S, will 
meet here on Tuesday night. The sub- 
ject will be “Resolved, that minimum 
wage legislation should be enacted ’for 
the employes of mines, workshops, fac- 
tories and stores in Canada. ’ The U. 
N. B. team, which will support the af
firmative, is composed of H. E. Barnett, 
R. R. Snodgrass and R. V. Ward. The 
St. Francis team is composed of T. H. 
McEvoy, M. R. Dobbillard and D. Mc
Intyre.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher, widow of Louis 
Fisher, died on Saturday, aged eighty- 
eight.

6IMIE OFFERING 61 LIE
Dainty Mary Mies Minier [wd Chaplin 

At the Lyric Tonight
The princess of the screen and the un

disputed king of comedians will be seen 
at-the Lyric tonight in a great big pop- 

- ' ular priced programme. Mary Miles 
Minier in her newest release, Beauty and 
the Rogue, and Chaplin In a repeat show
ing of Behind the Screen. See advt. for 
details.

IMPERIAL THEATRE EXPLAINS.
The feature “Over There” was not 

shown at the matinee today because of 
train trouble in Nova Scotia. However, 
it is sure to be presented this evening 

the later train arrives soon after 5 
o’clock. A splendid substitute bill was 
furnished this afternoon.

AT THE GEM
You’ll he delighted with June Caprice 

Miss U. 8. A., pleased with the 
comedy musical act and have a hearty 
laugh at the L-Ko comedy, two reels. 
Come tonight.

Mary Miller Minier and Chaplin at 
the Lyric tonight; also Tuesday add 
Wednesday. See advt. for details.

Don’t fail to see “The Debt” today at 
the Nickel, Queen square.

j;

1
Willard and Fulton Sign 

Chicago, Mar. 25—Final articles clos
ing a heavy-weight championship match 
between Willard and Fulton were signed 
here today. CTO Commissioner McLellan opposed the 

report vigorously on the grounds that 
it did not provide- for the 200 feet of 
pavement on the hill below Cedar street.

Commissioner Fisher said the hill was 
a big problem in itself and the paving 
either side was good enough for some 
time.

With the understanding that an effort 
would be made to complété the street 
next year, the report was adopted and 
the contracts awarded.

Commissioner Fisher’s motion author
izing the pooling of balances in his de
partment was adopted.

The council adjourned to resume at 3 
o’clock to consider the new assessment

DEATHS
OLIVET TO .CANARY.

DOW—The death of Mrs. Geo. Dow On Friday evening at the Germain St. 
occured at her late residence, 145 Prince ! Baptist church at 8.30(_ the combined 
street, west end, on Saturday evening;, cboifg of tbat church and St. James 
March 28. She was eighty-one years of j chüfch will render the sacred Oratorio, 
age. She has one son, Daniel, of Boston, <oiivet to Calvary.’ Great care has been 
and also ten grand-children SUteive. | exercised by thé director to make this 

Funeral Tuesday at 2.80 from her late j offeHhg gt the best in years Under 
residence. ' -, the direction of Dudley S. Robilliard,

GOODRICH—In Portland, Me., on and assisted by the following soloists— 
March 23, Annie M„ wife of Frank Mjss Dorothy Creighton, Miss Ethel 
Goodrich, daughter of the late,John Pftrl Miss Dorothy Kee, Mr. Klngs- 
Oram of St John, leaving besides her y LeMy> H. B. Collins, Dr. P. L. 
husband, one son, two sisters and one ; Bonnell and R. C. Holder, the cantata 
brother to mourn. i should appeal to those who are always

KENNEDY—At Brockton, Mass., on d ^ „gten t0 such music on Good 
24th bust., Margaret, daughter of the late Frfday silver collection will be taken 
Itodgers and Mary Kennedy, leaving one during the service, 
brother and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.45 from fo WED IN LOS ANGELES, 
the residence of her brother, James, 57 qq Wednesday, March 27, at St. Mat- 
Douglas Avenue to St. Peter’s church for tbew>s church, Los Angeles, Cal., the 
requiem high mass. Friends invited. marriage of Mary Alden, daughter of 

PARLEE—In this city, on the 2;>th Mj. and Mrs Tom P. Robertson, to 
Inst., Celia, wife Of Charles Parlee, Clarence Upson Young, flying cadet, 
leaving six sons and one daughter to American Aviation Corps, will take 
mourn. place.

Notice of filneral later.
It has iust been learned that the sum- VINCENT—At Fair Vale on March DIED in PORTLAND, ME.

ra„ L Mrs Ehrabeth Wabih at 28. Guy H., son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester ^ death of Mrs. Frank i Goodrich,
brS^ into atout a Vincent, leaving, besides his parents, da^ter ^ the late John Oràm of this

numtli and in addition to bcinff ^ree brothers and one sister to mourn, i occurred at hef home in Portland, month ago and to addUtion to being on Tuesday afternoon, leaving “ March 23. Besides her husband,
ShoTd tff^ wère'dth» stokn or the houSe a two °’cloek' Interment at she leaves one son, Russell, at home; two 
household effects were ^««stolen or Potnt cemetery. sister3. Mrs. Charles Humphrey. Fair-
destroyed. It was again broken into yes- TIQHE—In this city on the 23rd met., iU d Miss Grace of St. John; and 
terday and so far it is not definitely Loulsa bdoved wife of Edward J Tighe, y “ ’b the william, also of St. John, 
known jo»t What was stolen. leaving her husband, one child, one one Dru ’

The large quantity of goods stolen brotber and five sisters to mourn, 
wosld indicate that the robbers were (Boston ànd Montreal papers please 
men, although there is no clue to the copy.)
guilty. Funeral tomorrow rooming at 8.45

Mrs. Walsh feds badly the loss of sev- 0'clock from her late residence, 470 Main
eral valuable articles which she will be street to St. Peter’s church for solemn
unable to replace. These depredations requiem high mass at nine, 
certainly should be stopped. WHELPLEY'—In this city on the 28rd

Inst., after a short illness, Norviile C.
Whelpiey of 140 Metcalf street, aged 
twenty-four years, son of the late David 

WITH LOWER RANK. J. Whelpiey, leaving one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon from 
his late residence to Fernhili cemetery; 
service at 2.80 o’clock.

sums:
on

ARE YOUR CLASSES 

SOOTHING TO YOUR 
EYES?

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is. a knack in fitting 
glasses that will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

as

(*
KHAKI LADS THIS MORNING

COUNTER ATTACKING ENEMY

(Continued from page 1.)
London, Mar. 25-^The Manchester 

Guardian says a significant feature of 
the situation is that after three days 
fighting the enemy claims only 5,000 
prisoners more than after the second day, 
which means that the British withdrawal 
after the rupture of the front west of 
St. Quentin, was made in excellent order. 
The newspaper regards this as a good 
omen for the future.

British Army Headquarters, Mar. 25— 
(By the Asoclated Press)—A further 
advance late yesterday by the Germans 
at some points along the battle front is 
recorded.

American engineers have again been 
in the throes of fierce conflict. They' 
have done excellent work in transporta
tion.

memor-f
act.

WAR NEWS HITSl SOME OF STOCKS
1SERIOUS ROBBERY 

FROM SUMMER HOUSE 
AT THE BAY SIRE

(Continued from page 1.)
French bonds, state and municipal is- 

re.-.cting from fractions to 1 pec 
Exchange on Italy also moved

mem-
sues 
cent.
against that country.

Sales to eleven o’clock were estimated 
at 300,000 shares.
Noon Report.

New York, Mar. 25—(Noon)—'tSe 
selling wave expended its force in the 
first hour, substantial buying of lead
ers effecting rallies of one to two points. 
By noon the rebound was further aug
mented, with full recoveries for United 
States and other active industrials, while 
investment rails, notably Union Pacific.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

German cavalry in small numbers has 
been in action, but merely to harrass the 
British during withdrawal.
100,000 a Day. .

Washington, Mar. 25—Members of the 
Allied military missions said today that 
the Germans must be losing at least 
100,000 men a day. The Allied losses, 
it was declared, wonld be far less.Cash

Prices
For Easter 

Baking

\ ncr

ANOTHER LIQUOR CASELIEUT.-COL. GUTHRIE SAID 
TO BE IN FRANCE

In tiie police court this morning J. 
Everett Watters, West End, was charged 
with supplying liquor to Oliver Emery 
yesterday. Emery was charged with 
drunkenness a few days ago. Today lie 
testified that yesterday he had met Wat
ters in the street and he had given him 
a drink, took him to his house and gave 
him another. Liquor Inspector ltoss 
testified as to searching Watters’ room 
in tiie Carleton House and finding a bot
tle with some whiskey in it. The prison
er was remanded.

Three prisoners charged with drunken- 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEFredericton, Mar. 26—It is reported 

by returned soldiers that Lieut.-Col. H. 
A. Guthrie, O. C. 236th Highlanders, has 
gone to France or was intending to go 
at the time they lâft England, having 
reverted to a lower rank. Bracelet

Watches
IN MEMORIAM

A CALI. TO PRAYER 
The United Women’s Missionary Soci

eties in view of the present grave war 
situation earnestly request all women to 
pray in their homes and attend this 
week, as far as possible, the special serv
ices held each evening in the various 
churches. A women’s intercessory pray
er meeting will be held in St. Luke’s 
church on Friday at 4 pjn.

MISS MARGARET KENNEDY 
James Kennedy of Douglas avenue this 

morning received word that his sister, 
Miss Margaret Kennedy, died last even
ing at her home in Brockton, Mass. She 

daughter of the late Roger and 
Mary Kennedy of this city. Besides her 
brother, she is survived by four sisters— 
Mrs. James Boner of Brockton, Mrs. R. 
E. Tobey of Brockton, Mrs. Patrick 
Oogley of South Dakota and Mrs. John 
( onachir of this city. The body will be , 
brought to this city for burial, and the1 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
rooming from lier brother’s residence.

FRIARS—In loving memory »’ Sarah 
Friars, who departed this life Mart-h 25, 
1918. . '

Sleep on Dear Mother thy labor 4s o’er, | 
Thy willing hands can do no more. 
The midnight stars shine on the grave 
Of one wc loved but could not save. 

SON AND DAUGHTER.

The woman who seeks a Brace
let Watch will find all that she 
desires in beau 
durability, at

There are many 
choose from. Very small and 
medium watches, in solid gold 
and gold-filled cases.

The movements are 
American and Swiss makes. 
Each watch is a dependable 
timepiece.

lty, accuracy and 
Sharpe’s.

ness 
each.

DoS Peachard was charged with inter-... 1 lb, block, 33c. 

........1 lb. tin, 33o.

Pure Lard designs to
Mcl.EOD—In loving memory of John 

McLeod, who died Mardi 25, 1909.
Friends may think the wound is healed - 
But they little know the sorrow that is Oleomargarine, 1 lb. blocks, o3c. 

wlh'in the heart concealed.
Wife and Daughter, Bertha Lanyon.

1 Crisco........

the best

EXTRA otton broke 23
KIMBALL—In loving memory of my 

dear sister, Catherine Kimball, wlio en
tered into rest Xfiireh 25, 1912.

Yes, we part, but not for ever;
Soon we hope to met above;
They who love the Saviour 
Never know a long, a last farewell; 
Blissful unions lie beyond this parting 

vale.

25c. The Forty Hours’ Devotion was 
brought to a close in Holy Trinity 
church last evening. The services were 
conducted by Very Rev, J. J. Walsh, V. 
G„ and Rev. Dr. J. A. O’Reilly delivered 
an eloquent sermon. On Sunday morn
ing there were twentv-two rails of com
municants.

Ills. Onions

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians#

^ 21 KING ST. : ST* JOHN* N, B.Gilbert’s Grocery
SISTER HATTIE.,

?
u.
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© ©

Great Values
to Ladies' Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

J. Goldman
26 Wall Street K
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ADAMS
BIAC t JACK

THEY ENJOY THE 
RIDE HOME Bï I.C.R.

W. A. EWING REINS 
OFFICE Of REGISTRAR WASSONS

March Sale still onCapt. Ross of Ottawa Here to 
Take OverWotk—Opera House 
Patrons Combed Out — The 
Cadets

!

One of the comforts you can 
buy for soldiers at small cost 
is chewing gum. And if you 
ask any soldier boy his prefer
ence, the answer always is 
Adams Black Jack. A stick a 
day keeps trench sickness 
away. Buy it for yourself. Buy 
it for soldiers.

What Has Been Done Lately to 
Make Returned Soldiers 
Comfortable on the Govern
ment Railways.

Captain Ross of Ottawa, who has 
charge of the operation of the military 
service act in eastern Canada, arrived 
in the city on Saturday evening. He is 
here in connection with the duties of the 
provincial registrar. Mr. Ewing, owing 
to pressure of private business, has asked 
to be released from his duties and is very 
anxious that his resignation be accepted. 
Captain Ross will take over the duties 
temporarily until a successor to Mr. Ew
ing is appointed.

The dominion police under the mili
tary service act are tightening the strings 
on the young men about the city. On 
Saturday night the dominion police, as
sisted by the military police, surrounded 
the Opera House and orders were given 
from within for all men between the 
ages of twenty and thirty-four to retain 
their seats after the regular performance 
and have their papers ready showing 
registration, exemption, that they mar
ried, etc. Several men were taken from 
the Opera House but when sifted down 
there was found to be very few default
ers.

I

“There doesn’t appear to be any iocd 
shortage in Canada” said one soldier to 
a comrade while journeying westward

V

on a Canadian Government Railways 
special recently from “An Atlantic Port,” 
where a big liner had just landed a tew 
thousand of the first contingent of Cana
dian soldiers that had gone overseas.

There wasn’t any shortage of food so 
far as the 265 soldier lads who jour- 

! neyed by this particular train were con
cerned. A finely equipped commissary 

I car—one of the latest type used by the 
Canadian Gocemment Railways was car
ried on this train, and a tourist car had 
been converted into a spacious table car 
where seventy-two men could be effi
ciently served at one sitting. Every, man 
was served at a table covered with spot
less linen and the menu included a gen
erous sufficiency of the substantial things 
best designed to satisfy the inner man.

These soldier lads had fought in 
France—some since the very commence
ment of war. Many have been wound
ed so severely that they will partici
pate no.more in the fighting that is yet 
to be done. Some have just recovered 
from illness, nervous breakdown and gas 
shock, A few were prematurely aged 
while others were on well deserved fur
lough. No matter what the cause, home
coming was a real joy to them. After 
three years’ hard service in France, a 
period of convalescence in England, and 
a highly tempestuous voyage across the 
Atlantic, the shores of Canada looked 
pretty good to them again.

This particular party was bound for 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina and Van
couver. The Canadian Government Rail
ways carriéd them to Montreal and from 
thence the journey was by Canadian 
Pacific. It was your correspondent’s 
privilege to be with them for the first 
lap of the long railway ride, and to be 
able to noje how well cared for were 
these troops en route, and how sincere 
was their appreciation of the excellent 
accommodation afforded by the train of 
tourist and standard sleepers, and their 
unbounded joy at having served to them 
at table so many of the food comforts 
that are now difficult to obtain either 
in France or in England.

Particularly were these men pleased 
With the good wheat bread and the gen
erous squares of fine dairy butter. They 
enjoyed fresh fish grilled as tastefully 
as in the most renowened cafes. They 
had good roast beef and plenty of vege
tables ; bacon, eggs, mutton chops, well 
baked pies and substantial puddings; 
had really delicious coffee with plenty 
of sugar, the latter being especially wel
come after coming from places where 

res sweets are as rich and rare as the prov- 
u_ erbial gems. There were jams and jsl- 

lies and a further delight *as the abun
dance of what one of the lads in khaki 
called “real cow cream.” A. kilted laddie 
who found himself at breakfast in front 
of a big bowl of oatmeal porridge, with 
a pitcher of cream all for himself and a 
bowl of sugar near by was overhead to 
remark: “Mon; but this is the height of 
hospitality.”

Delighted also were the men with the 
berth made up each night with clean 
linen, and furnished with soft pillows 
and warm bed clothes. They were cer
tainly strongly of the opinion that the 
railway was handing them the best pos
sible in the way of comfortable accom
modation. Small wonder is it they were 
quick to conclude that Canada at least 
was not suffering from any food short- 

These brave lads will find out

\
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f MADE IN CANADA Ji

ADAMS Captain Robinson Black, instructor and 
inspector of cadet corps for the mari
time provinces, has been visiting and ob
taining reports from the different corps 
under his command. Captain Black in 
an interview yesterday said that there 
is room in St. John at the present time 
for a scout cadet brigade^ without in any 
way interfering with the cadet corps in 
the schools. He says that good progress 
is being made with cadet corps through
out the province.

$ Pure Chewing Gum < I

i -

LOCAL NEWS HOPE TO MARE SUCCESS 
OF SOLDIERS OF SOIL 

MOVEMENT IN I.B,

Willard was pictured, 
mental music furnished by Prof. Fox 
and Mr. Barranco, the Cuban consul, 
was of high order and the playing of Mr. 
Barranco was a surprise to the audience, 
especially when he played a march com
posed by himself and which he dedicated 
to the commercial travellers. Mr. David
son on the banjo was true to form and 
as Is always the case, his portion of the 
programme was well received.

The instru-m LE S WILLBuy Your Groceries atOVERLAND EXHIBITION 
See the exhibition of all latest models 

of the Overland car, now being held at 
A. Pugsley & Company’s showrooms, 

^Princess street. Open evenings.
8-81.

The boys of Canada are to be asked 
to enlist for farm work in larger num
bers this year than last A. H. Chip- 
man is provincial superintendent and A. 
W. Gregg provincial secretary of the 
work here. The committee in charge 
in St. John is A. R. Cruikshank, chair
man; Dr. J. H. Frink, Dr. James Man
ning, T. H. Estabrooks, R. B. Arm
strong and T. F. Drummie.

BROWN’S GROCERY i
pi

COMPANY
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166 
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Mato 2666

/And Save Money
SUGAR! SUGAR l

100 lb. bags Granulated.........
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
10 lb. bags Sugar.. .•.............

The army of whistling ploughboys, 
with freckled face and tanned shanks, 
will be increased this summer, if the 
efforts of the dominion food boanl count 
for anything. Taylor Statten has been 
appointed national superintendent of the 
new order to be known as Soldiers of the 
Soil; A. H. Chipman, the provincial 
superintendent; A. W. Gregg, provincial 
secretary and the directors A. R. Crook- 
shank, chairman, Dr. James H. Frink, 
Dr. James Manning, T. H. Estabrooks, 
R. E. Armstrong and Thomas F. Drum
mie.

Boys between the ages of fifteen and 
nineteen will be sought to give their 
assistance to farmers throughout the 
country. Last year an effort, which met 
with a substantial measure of success, 

Arnold’s big auction sale will com- was made to secure the assistance of 
nence Tuesday evening next, 26th, at school lads between the ages. This 
7.30 at. 157-159 Brussels street. For par- year the effort will embrace working 
ticulars see auction column.

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do wtil to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street

—Lf.

Te Interview Business Men on 
Behalf of Soldiers* Comforts 
Association — Meeting and En
tertainment on Saturday

CHEST coinsGREAT BRITAIN NOW IS
SAVING THE DAYLIGHT.$8.75NOTICE.

Snow blockade on Prince Edward Is
land Railway has now been raised. Train 
service has been resumed.

may mean Weak lungs and 
need more thorough treatment 
than mere syrups, physics 
or stimulants.

$1.00
London, Mar. 25—All the clocks in the 

United Kingdom were advanced one 
hour yesterday for the beginning of the 
summer daylight saving period. Normal 
time will be restored on Sept 29.

95c.

FLOUR
Flour.
Flour.

The commercial travelers of the city 
have decided to aid the Soldiers’ Com
forts Association in their canvass for 
funds on March 30, one of the reasons 
being that this is the first public appeal 
made by the S. C. A.

A large number of travelers were 
present at the meeting in the Elks Club 
on Saturday evening when the matter 
was presented to them, after an enjoy
able programme of music had been ren- 
deerd.

H. R. McLellan, who acted as chair
man, announced the purpose of the meet
ing, explaining that the suggestion made 
was that the travelers should call on the 
heads of firms and business and pro
fessional men only, leaving other mem
bers of the staffs to be “tagged" by the 
collectors. Major C. M. Johnston and 
Lieut. J. V. Kierstead told of the value 
of the S. C. A. work and the president 
of the maritime association spoke in 
favor of the plan. A committee consist
ing of Messrs. Sime, Fenwick and Pritch
ard was appointed to arrange for the 
work. T. T. Simpson will act as secre
tary, with headquarters at 41 Princess 
street.

Reference was made to the kindness of 
Messrs. Spencer, MacKay, Golding and 
Trifts of the Lyric, Opera House, Im
perial and Gem Theatres in furnishing 
a large portion of the programme and 
also Messrs. Fox, Barranco, Cairns Boyn
ton, Leonard and Davidson who also 
participated.

Every number on the programme was 
highly appreciated. The singing of Miss 
Florence Gilmore who is at the Imperial 
for the first time, also that of Messrs.

, zc Cairns, Boynton and Leonard was of the 
J 65 llig*ler order- Stewart and Quigley from 

the Gem in a musical and vaudeville 
stunt was much enjoyed. Brown and

W. L. CRICHTON 
3—26

I 98 lb. bag Purity 
98 lb. bags R. H.

24 lb. bags R. H. Flour
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly...
2 lbs. New Prunes..........
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
3 bottles Flavoring.... ,.i 
3 lbs. Buckwheat..................................... 25c,

AH Shortening and L»rd has advanced, 
but we are still selling at the old prices. 
20 lb, pails Domestic...
10 lb. pails Domestic...
5 lb. pails Domestic...
3 lb. pails Domestic....

Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks.
H. A. Brand Oleomargarine, Special, 35c. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...

Goods Delivered All Over the City» 
Carleton, Fairville

$6.401.15 p. m. V $6.25 scorn
EMULSION

$1.75 IS'WALL PAPER SALE.
Don’t miss these bargains. Come get 

ours today. D. McArthur, 84 King
8—27

25c.

GREAT25c.
25c.treet. 25c.
25c.AUCTION SALE.

STOCK corrects chest colds by giving 
strength to the blood and warmth 
to the body, while it is famous with 
physicians for relieving hard ‘
coughs and soothing the lungs,1 
throat and bronchial tubes.

$5.903—29 boys, between these ages, and employers 
will be asked to give these boys vaca
tions at periods of the season that will 
be most helpful to farm work. It is be- 

Asuccessful pantry sale was held by lieved that the working lad in the stor 
the members of the M. E. H. class of i and industrial plants will be a very val 
Centenary church on Saturday in Bust- j fLblf adjunct to farm labor because of 
, % , ,1 ' _ rrn_ . . , ; their previous training in other lines.
in s furniture store. The latoes in charge j xhose who were in t0]lich with the
wftt Mrs. F. Anderson, Mrs. John . effort last year state that there was no 
Seftjy, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. | entire co-operation on the part of the 
Nice, Mrs. Nixon, Miss Seely, Mrs. Calk- farmers themselves. This, it is hoped, 
in and Miss Longley. will be overcome this season, as last

A tea and sale of Blaster novelties year’s work demonstrated that the youth 
held at the residence of Mr. and between the ages of 15 and 19 years is

a very valuable addition to the farm

$2.95
$1.50

SALES ON SATURDAY. 90c.
33c.

|59c. dot.

REDUCING 4É17-32
* ifUil

and with it two horses who were tied 
in their stalls.

Loss to the extent of $14,000 is the 
estimated result of a defective flue in 
the house of Emery Thompson at St. 
David’s Ridge yesterday, when the whole 
structure was burned to the ground. 
Flying embers from the farm house set 
fire to the bams of Gorham Thomas, a 
neighbor, and these were also destroyed. 
Mr. Thompson’s loss will be about $4,- 
000 and Mr. ’Gorham’s about $10,000.

APPLES
Choice Nova Scotia Apples

Baldwins............. 35c. peck, $3.00 bbL
Golden Russets.. 40c. peck, $3.10 bbL
Fallows ter.........35c. peck, $2.90 bbL
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$12-25 bbL

was
Mrs. Thomas Bell, Rothesay, on Satur
day, more than $200 being added to the ; labor, even if the lad is unsophisticated 
Red Cross funds as a result. j to farm work. The local directors will

Miss F. Allison was general convenor, j in all probability take up this question 
Those assisting were Mrs. T. Bell, Mrs. with the various important organizations 
J. Royden Thomson, Miss Edith Gil- throughout the province during the next 
bert, Miss Madge Robertson, Mrs. Ken- | fortnight or three weeks. Enlistment of 
neth Forbes, Mrs. Harry Puddington, j these boys for work on the farm during 
Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mrs. J. W. David- different periods will begin after the first 
son, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. John week in April.
McIntyre, Mrs. W. R. Hibbard and Mrs.
D. A. Pugsley. .

is still going on Royal Household Flour—98 lb.
$425bag

Five Roses and Purity Flour,

Blue Banner Tea 
Good Black Tea.
Good Coffee.........

at $12.90 bbL 
... 50c. lb. 
... 45c. Ib. 
... 45c. lb. 

Happy Home Soap.. 5 cakes for 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap..................... 25c.
4 cakes Gold Soap..........
Choice Dairy Butter....
6 lbs. Best Onions..........
Best Delaware Potatoes,

Robertson’s>

Rev. E. W. Kenyon, an evangelist who 
spoke some weeks ago on the west side, 
arrived in the city again on Saturday 
and spoke in the Central Baptist church King’s Quality Flour—Barrels. $1165
yesterday. | Star Flour—barrels................... ] ] ] ] $12-35

______ 124 lb, bag Household Flour..
124 lb. bag Star Flour..................

age.
soon enough that war has heightened 
the cost of living and that conditions 
are by no means the same as formerly, 
but isn’t it a nice thing in the welcome 
back home, to let them think otherwise 
as long as possible, and let them see that 
we have kept the home fires burning.

The journey to Montreal was made 
in excellent time. Several other special 
trains were on the line that day, but 
all were moted along with speed and 
despatch, the Government Railways 
maintaining the reputation, the excel
lent reputation they have made in the 
matter of such movements. Up to now 
troop movements have been nearly all 
east, but from now on we may witness 
the return moveihent, not very heavy 
perhaps until that time when an honor
able peace will have been achieved and 
the war is finally won.

FLOURAre Your Feet Calloused? ... 30c. 
44c. lb.Easy to remove lumps by applying 

Putnam’s Com and Wart Extractor. 
A dramatic and musical entertainment This purely vegetable remedy acts pain- 

w„„ given under the auspices of the. lessly and is guaranteed. Insist on 
Hampton Court Chapter, I. O. D. E., in j “Putnam’s” only, 25c. per bottle, 
the Assembly Hall in the Hampton Con- |

HAVE PASSED THE 
11 MILLION MARK 

IN K. OE C. DRIVE

ENTERTAINMENT AT HAMPTON

:::
25c.

35c. peck, $350 bbL 
20c. can 
28c. can 
20c. can 
19c. can 
15c. can 
15c. can 

Baking Powder (Is.),
25c. can

nusm
NERVOUS WOMAN 

TOOK VINOt

^ ssi
: Light Brown Sugar....' 12 ibs.' for fi.'ûO has be1en,‘h1e P^Uege of a St. John and- 

J00 lb bags $8 ?5 lence to listen to. The moving pictures
Choice Apples]... .1..... Per peck, 35c. f'PPlied by F- G- Spencer were especial- 

Per barrel $250 y hne and in one the Canadian Jess
Pure Lard (blocks).

20 lb. pail...............
Shortening (blocks).
10 lb. tin Crisco....

1 lb. tin Crisco.....
Oleomargarine ........
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
Pure Boneless Cod..

|Best Pink Salmon. 
Mayflower Salmon 
Tomatoes ..
Com ...........
Peas .......
Pumpkin ..
White Swan

eolidated School on Friday evening. The 
following took part: Miss Dorothy 
March, A. Milton Dann, Harold Fair- 
weather, Fenton Keirstead, Captain Ma- 
bee, Master J. Cedric G. Taylor, George 
Stratton, Harold G. Taylor, Miss Helen 
Desmond, Miss Evelyn Chipman, Miss 
Madeline Flewelling, Miss Constance 

... March, Miss Alice Spooner, Miss Louise 
Scribner, Arnold H. Fowler, Gordon 
Kennedy, F. W. W. Bartlett. The Hamp
ton comet band was present under the 
leadership of Leonard Fairweather, and 
supplied music during the evening.

... 33c.
$620 Yerxa Grocery Co.30c. BYRON BROS.$255

32c. I 443 IdtAIN ST. Phone Matn 2911

Ht 231 Brussels St. Phone M 1402
20c. Purity Flour—Barrels..................... $12.90 !

Purity. Flour—98 lb. bags...............$ 6.40
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags...............$ 1.75

|Orange Pekoe.......................................... 45c. Royal Household—24 lb. begs.... $ 1.65
Barneveld, Wis.-"I was in a weak/Upton’s rt] ]] i]] X:Xi."i]! X] X! ] ".V

nervous, run-down, anaemic condi- 10 lb. lots!.......................... 44c. 5 lb. lots Cheese....
tion, so that my housework was a Black and doling Tea (mixed)......... 48c. Choice Dairy Butter
burden. Vinol was recommended, Red Rose, Salada and King Cole... 52c. Sunbeam Tea........

found that six of them should be given ?"d !t “« we“ “nd 8tr<?nK- I* p ^‘t* qÎ® nea ....................... grange Pekoe Tea................................
their liberty but were unable to agree1! Ce*ainly th*. be8t tonlc and L5." .......................it M°T,er Sa,™on........................
regarding Lalumiere, one of the leaders; «trength creator I have ever taken.”- p““^,tLroom...............................  lt\\ca^es ^n°x Soap
Tremblay, who turned king’s evidence, M": J?h“ Lewis. !\ ...............V...................... ^k^Surpme^r Gold Soap
and Desjardins, who was a former fed-, ,Vmo1 a cod liver and iron con- \ Adless ' Raisins........................ f 2ns f a°i trt P°Ush' ' '
eral detective. The six were released. | «itutional remedy for weak, nervous, \ Mlo R ..... .........................23c. 3 tins 2 to 1 Polish;..............

A cut glass water set was presented *un-down conditions of men, women 3 t;ns Linton's Cocoa
to Mrs. Malcolm, wife of Rev. W. W. and children. Your money will be re- 3 bottles Extracts
Malcolm, at SL Stephen by the ladies of himed if it does not help you. 2 tins Evaporated Milk
the congregation last week on the oc- Wassons Drug Store. ^ pkgs. Cornstarch
casion of her birthday. The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John. 7 lbs. Mixed Starch]

The election of Captain William Red- Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. 3 Sardines
mond to the house over Dr. White, a Sinn Wilson end in Hampton by Donald’s j pfcj,e< Cream of Wheat
Peiner, was accompanied by disorders Drug Store. 5 pfcgS. Matches.............
in Waterford, Ireland, which lasted all Also at the best druggists in all New 3 ro|js Toile-t Paper
night. Brunswick towns.______________________ 3 pfcgs. Old Dutch..]]]

The home of Bee Kellier at Spring- 4 cakes Lenox Soap....
field was burned to the ground early 4 cakes White Knight..
yesterday morning. At 3 o’clock in the fHl HTL. 4 cakes Ivory...................
morning the family awoke to the fact I ZX I llA 4 cakes Fairy...................
that the house was on fire. A few min- 8 If g 1 JIT 4 cakes Lifebuoy............
utes after they had rushed outdoors to " v ' 2 cakes Bon-Ami...........
safety the flames burst through the roof 1 3 lbs. Buckwheat.............
and the building was burned to the __ _ 3 lbs. Cornmeal...............
ground. One of the barns was destroyed 1J — — — I/ — _ — — — 3 lbs. Farina.....................

liUU J VlXt vUvl Fancy Dates.]..]]]]]].
I Fancy Figs.......................

1 lb. G & S. Coffee)....
2 lbs. C. & S. Coffee...
Royal B. Powder............................. 48c. lb.
Finest Delaware Potatoes____ 37c. peck

$1.45 bushel

The Catholic war drive on its fourth 
day in New York sent the Knights of 
Columbus fund for training camp and 
battlefront activities well over $2,000,000. 
Cheered by the continued response of 
Catholic, Protestant, and Jew, the lead
ers of the movement were confident the 
$2,500,000 goal would be passed.

One incident that helped the spurt was 
a cablegram from Secretary of War 
Baker, which read:

“Magnitude of operations of the 
American Expeditionary Force increase 
constantly the importance of its recre
ational facilities. More power to you in 
your war fund campaign in co-operation 
with Y. M. C. A. and Red Cross.”

Among new large contributors were 
Cardinal Farley, $5,000; Henry L. Do
herty & Co., $50,000; Chas. M. Schwab, 
$25,000 ; Douglas Fairbanks, $1,000; 
Jacob H. Scheff, $1,000; J. P. Morgan & 
Co., $7,500.

The contribution from Douglas Fair
banks was made in a telegram to Wil
liam Fox in which the actor offered to 
bring his entire Wild West Show to New 
York to help raise funds. The show 
raised $20,000 for war charities in San 
Francisco recently, and is counted upon 
to net $60,000 in New York. Mr. Fox 
announced contributions totaling be
tween $5,000 and $6,000 from persons 
well known along Broadway, among 
Roscoe Arbuckle, Madge Kennedy, 
Norma Talmadge, Harry Willarde, Alice 
Joyce, Richard Stanton, Arthur L. Sclig, 
Hobart Henley, Travers Vale, June 
Caprice, Florence Deshon, and the Win
ter Garden chorus. A check for the 
fund was received by John G. Agar, 
chairman of the drive, from the Grand 
Lodge of Free Masons.

!
It Made Her Strong and 

Well FIREEQUITABLEMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

TEA
and

. $ 1.00
27c. lb. MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A*ent 

65 Prince William Street

The jury trying the ninç men charged 
with complicity in the attempt to blow 
up Lord Atholstan’s residence in Car- 
tierville disagreed on Saturday. They |

n 20c.
45c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
50ri lb."Get Your Hands In’

)u&&rO}0)uali
SiTkG LOVES

28c.
25c,
30c. 1
25c. 7JUNE Granulated Eyelids,........ 25c.

relieved by Marine. Try It in 
your Eyes end In Baby's Eyes. 
No Smarting, Jest EyeCeerifort

..........2*.

.............25c. ; AakMertiwlBre

D EAL economy in Glove 
r\ buying means Queen 
* X Quality’* — the longest 
possible wear, combined with 
absolutely perfect fit,workman- 
ship and material. Double tip
ped and every pair guaranteed.

St. Catharines Silk Mills

.. 23c. 4 pkge. Bee Jelly.............
.. 23c. 2 lbs. Prunes.....................
.. 23c. 13 pkgs. Farina.................
.. 23c. ; 2 pkgs. Mincemeat..........
.. 23c. 6 lbs. Onions.....................
.. 23c. 2 tins Evaporated Milk).
.. 23c. 3 lbs. Cornmeal.................
.. 23c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour.... 
.. 23c.
.. 23c.
.. 23c.
.. 23c. ]
,.. 23c.
.. 23c. I 
..23c 
.. 23c 
.. 23c 
..23c 
.. 23c 
.. 23c

25c
25c
25c

WR25c
.........25c

25c
Limited

Mahers of Sük Gloves and Silk 
Lingerie 76-D Popular Meat

Values 81LILLEYS
FLOUR

Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 24 lb, bags 
Chariot;. $12.75 $6-35 $1.65
Domin

ion ....$12.25 $6.10 $1.60
King Quality—Two bags equal to

barrel ....................... ..................  $12,45
Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 

old price: 1 lb. tin, 50c; % lb, tin, 
25c; % lb. tin, 15c.; 2l/i 02. tin, 10c 

Only 20ic lb.

THE HAND 
THAT HOLDS 
THE PURSE STA1H6S g SôL I

,What to have for dinner?
10c.
15c Here’s a nice variety to 

choose from:22cr Fine Old Cheese39c
When Mother’s 75c SUGAR (With Orders) 

11 lbs. Fine Granulated.............
PORK, BEEF, VEAL, 

CORNED BEEFYour problem at present is to make 
your dollar go the farthest. You will 
find it will go a long way at our store

We carry a full line of Meats and 
Groceries at very reasonable prices.

We also make a specialty of Hay at 
prices that will surprise you.

$1.00Milk Fails Use
CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes (3s.)... 20c can, $235 doc 
Sugar Com.
Peas .............
Peaches ....
Pears ..........
Lobster (%s.)
Lobster (Is.).
Olives ............
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c
2 bottle Tomato Catsup.................25c
Mixed Pickles 
Chow Pickles

Just arrived and just right, 
x And, remember, OUR 

POPULAR VALUES 
PREVAIL.

<

JËceÀJb

EAGLE
Condensed

MILK

BRITISH CROSS JORDAN ’PHONES: 3461-3462 ........  19c can, $235 doc
......... 15c can, $1.70 doc
........  18c can, $2.10 doc
........  19c can, $2.15 dozi

......... 25c can

......... 37c can
10c bottle up

Pure
Clean

The British in Palestine have forced a 
passage of the River Jordan, bridged the 
stream and established themselves on 
the east bank. They afterwards ad
vanced eastward against considerable op
position and are continuing their opera
tions.

E. R. & H. C.
LILLEY & CO.,ROBERTSON

1

Safe 168 Mill Street 
Next to Hawker’s Drug 

Store.
Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays. Satur
days till 11.80 p.m.

'Phone Mato 2745.

tht ORIGINAL

l Sereisky (& Co.,
687 Main Street

Telephone M. 1320

c Cor. Main and Douglas Avo
'Phones M. 346J, M. 3462

LL A E S Y5c. bottle 
15c. bottle

l
In order to avail themselves of the ex

traordinary business opportunities offer
ed a glass works in Halifax, it is re
ported that the Maritime Glass Works 
of City road will move to the city of the 
recent disaster.

The Leading Infant 
Food lor 60 years

I 20 cents each.
! ’T^OKE.'nOS LIMITED. MAKERS’ 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER THE 2 BARKERSh

THE WANT 
AD. WAY \USEI'j

LIMITEDto
a__on

!
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DONT STRAIN THE EYES
is the timely advice of an old phy
sician, knowing that eye-strain is not 
only disastrpus to the eyes them
selves, but may involve other organs 
by depriving, them of an adequate 
supply of nerve force for their func
tions. It's the leak that sinks the 
ship. We stop the leak with proper 
glasses. h.j

Consult us about your eye troubles 
before you go elsewhere.

Our work is absolutely guaranteed.

S GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main St. Open
Eyes Tested Free

Evenings.

f

POOR DOCUMENT

!

?

Wise People
Are hustling after necessities and getting their homes in order 
before the warm Spring weather arrives. Don’t delay until 
the last moment. We have a beautiful stock of fine Furniture, 
Carpet Square», Oilcloth, Linoleums, etc., all at very low prices.

We Do Not Carry Cheap, Trashy Furniture. 

INSPECTION INVITED

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I

We make the best teeth to Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
"Phone 683.

Branch Office :

’Phone 39.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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Whole Division Against f 
Each of Our Battalions

(ÿoeçing pintes anfc $tax Ë

Stârrett Toots
mco. v.* off.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 25, 1918.
j

m
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The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and finish. 

Preferred by skilled mechanics everywhere.

extensive line of these celebrated tools includes :

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread Gauges, Sur
face Gauges, Combination Squares, Micrometers, Automatic

Centre

!

Gigantic Force in Main Thrust South of
Thursday; Details of

Our
St. Quentin on 
First Two Days; Germans Ably Bring
ing up Artillery

>
N9I79

Punches, Straight Edges, Jacks, Clamps, etc.
operate, forgetting that they are re
ceiving a return for their money invested 
many times over. Nothing pays so well Britjgh Army Headquarters in France, them, with their machine gunners, had 
or yields such returns as an efficient and 24—(By the Associated Press)— beçn reduced. The end of the first day
fearless health organisation. The results ’ ^ thrust Qn tfte British right found the British behind the St. Quen-
may not be spectacular, but they are ; ^ant; By the Germans on Thursday tin Canal.
there, nevertheless." morning was south of St. Quentin and On Friday morningth® ^ne™.y ,

When Hon. Dr. Roberts’ bill comes be- the enemy used a division for every 2,000 ed ins assault With ipereM K ^ ’ f
"”ï"* ss/tr stress ™ »

bear in mind the fact that even from e yBrjtish battalion. The purpose of the British side. Farther north the Bnt- 
the dollars and cents standpoint the the attack here was to capture Urvillers ish also withdrew from the Halnon
health department is one which can and Essingy le Grand and thereby ac- Wood. The Germans I?v®.
prove that it pavs and pays well.” quire high ground for a further ad— Ham, which bad been

vance. It is now possible to give more ians, and on Saturday mojphig after ob 
details of the early stages of this and taming a crossing of the canal, dro 
other fighting. southward into the British positions.

On the extreme right of the British In the other main theatre of
army the enemy crossed the River Oise tions-between Arras
at two places. One body of troops came Germans made their ftrs‘ 
out of La Fere and swung north, while the high ground between 
another army 'crossed at Moy and turn- see rivers. The German Preliminary 
ed south to form a junction, with the La bombardment was terrific and thar in 
Fere group. Throughout the day the fantry outnumbered the British eight to 
battle raged in the lowlands about the lone in some cases. •
Ois, j Early the Germans began attacking

At Vendevil a group of British held ! southward into Builecourt and the Bnt- 
i out until four o’clock on Friday after- ish withdrew to a line covering Vaulx- 

A little farther north the Ger- Vrancourt-Morch.es and Baumetz Les 
stormed Urvillers and Essigny. Cambrai. The hottest and most distant 

keep it until it becomes garbage, too bad Just west of St. Quentin, the British point was Morey, which the Germa
were forced to fall back, but throughout occupied only yesterday.

„ , the day they clung to the Hblnon Wood, During Friday the Germans
requiring cold storage companies to j a BtthjNorthwest of the city. St. Leger, Vaulx-Vrancourt and Benin,
stamp foods with the date of receipt is! goath Qf St. Quentin some strong One company of machine gunners on 
being considered. It ought to be made! British redoubts made a gallant defence Henin Hill held tap the German advance 
and enforced. Furthermore, there oughtjand it was nightfall before the last of ranff

to be a periodic inspection of storage ; The Germans have been bringing up
houses, and everything stored for a cer- artillery in the most able manner behind
tain length of time should be cleared out. their shock troops and have been making
We shol not, have to depend on spas- _ |Hc ^ °f ^ " *** B*"”* ^
modic agitation. The storage plants GOUgElS-VÔIC1S ued.

should be kept under supervision,- just
distilleries were when distilling was V^FcIFTipS^w^ll 11 IS 

allowed. Then the government did not
allow whiskey to be sold when it was 5pr3.IOS™5tF3ilnS 
too new. Now the government should 
not allow food to be kept until it is too 
old.”

Whatever might be regarded as proper 
conditions affecting cold storage estab
lishments in peace time, they should 
be subject to keen supervision, and made 
to serve the public need rather than the 
pockets of individuals. The whole coun
try should be placed on a war basis, and 
when that is done no food will be de
stroyed because It is too old or too much, 
decayed for human consumption.

“THEY SHALL NOT PASS”
German hatred of England, deep-root-

I

ed and long-nourished, found vent in 
the>.unaparalleled fury of the onslaught 
against the British Unes, of which the 
world reads today. If the British army 
could be rolled back in defeat, 
would lie open to the inVader and the 
pavements of Paris, the long-coveted 

resound to the 
It is now clear

\m- BBM FW*-W
1 If Si IpSb

lïi:

flKrenew- P ESImkFronce m
■ i.f II ■..ir'—V—~ - -a—vx—aii-Jri,- -r ■ I .-'' -V »prize, would once more 

tread of German troops, 
that the design of the German high 
mand was to concentrate on the British 
front, and to attack with such tremen
dous forces, supported by ample reserves, 
as would make this the most terrific drive 
of the whole war. To this end the most 
elaborate preparations 
the release of the armies formerly en
gaged on the Russian front made it pos
sible to assemble what they believed to 
be an invincible force, to hurl against 
the British Unes in the sector chosen for 
the great test of strength. The sequel 
shows that it was well nigh invincible, 
for it bent the British line, and the early 
reports gave rise to'the most serious ap
prehension. Later news was of a more 
reassuring character; but, for at least 
twenty-four hours, we had the very un
comfortable feeling of being forced to 
consider what would happen if the bend
ing Une should break, and the enemy 
win through to Calais. The extreme 
gravity of the issues depending on the 
ability of Sir Douglas Haig to check 
the advancing tide, caused the utmost 
anxiety as we waited for further news 
from the British commander. Could he 
hold the Une? Had we been deceived by 
the confident assurances given us day by 
day of the ability of the AUies? Were 

really prepared positions wisely 
to which the British could with- 

and hold their ground? Had the 
intelUgence department fallen down? 
Were there ample reserves to throw into

The Modern 
Wall FinishMURESCOcom-

ÇOLD STORAGE.
Touching the matter of cold storage, in. 

view of the recent destruction of certain 
products which had become unfit for 
human use, the Toronto Star very prop
erly says:

“Cold storage serves a useful purpose 
when it carries food over from a period

MURESOO covers more surface and covers it better than 
any other material on the market.

Because of the nature of its ingredients, is highly sanitary. 
There is nothing in the composition of Muresco injurious 

to kalsomine brushes.
MURESOO is made in white and sixteen colors and tints. 

Paekages contain 5 lbs.
Moore’s House Colors. All Colors for AH Purposes.

made, andwere

of plenty to one of scarcity. But it 
would be far better to let the people eat 
the food when it is abundant than to

noon.
mans

to be eaten by pigs. A regulation overruneven

Smetiion t jfiZh&i- Sid, j
%Currie, commander of the e Canadian 

forces, at the reports reaching Canada asy 
to intemperance among the troops.

“Through the kindness of General E. 
w. B. Morrison, of Ottawa, I had the 
pleasure of an hour's conversation with 
General Currie,” said Mr. Hill, “and 
what impressed me most about him was 
his earnestness and seriousness. He rare
ly smiles, speaks deliberately, is never 
at loss for the right word, and his re
marks are both direct and forceful. I 
had barely been introduced to him be
fore he asked me if I had heard any 
stories in Canada about intemperance 
habits amongst the Canadian troops. He 
told me he had received several letters j 
from parents of boys at the front who 
were apprehensive about the moral Safe- 
ty of their sons. General Currie plainly 
showed his resentment and indignation 
that anyone in Canada should make such 
statements. There was no army in the 
world, he said, with a higher standard^ 
of temperance, morality and general dec
ency, than the Canadian army. He in
stanced the fact that last year, out of ap-

ettrs SE’&g.'&sZiS .< ™ 5 —s ■£,?.
drunkenness, and in many of these cases the peace conference. The war is rush- loyal to thefr
it was indiscretions due to celebrating a ing to its end—the end indeed is in sight The P r , . . j b cordial
promotion, or receipt of an honor. They j -though not the end we have all pic- alliance than Canada had been cordial |
had been court martialed and reduction ; tured. Labor is finding its vote; it will to them.____
in rank following conviction. have a paramount say at the conference,,

General Currie, said Mr. Hill, added aml wiU give but a rude reception to : Figuratively ^
that in many officers’ messes liquor had ^those who have withheld their hand, hut In a P
been banned, and he himself had be-. who would share in the blessings of the the defendant who was sixty five year* 
come a teetotaller since his appointment, ’ peace that has been fought for. ; old was “sJï“ r „n .L”
although he had not been one before the P -Remember, too, that America is | in the grave and the other on a banana 
war. After pointing out how difficult waiting for your decision. She has said peed, 
it was for the Tommy, fresh from the plainly—“Who is not with us, is against 
reaction of the trenches, to avoid indulg- us.” Never again can you have her 
ing a little, although the percentage was helping hand if you let her down now. | 
very low, the general expressed to Mr. There is a convention sitting to settle 
Hill his hope that public opinion in your destiny for you. Irishmen, the one 
Canada would not be affected by such thing the convention, perhaps, has not 
statements, which, he assumed, were thought of is the possibility that you 
made by well meaning but badly in- settle your own destiny and gain an Ire- 
formed persons. He hoped that public land united for all time, by suddenly 
opinion would so resent such slurs being ■ throwing in your lot with the victorious
cast on the Canadians that no one would Allies.”   , You feel flne i„ a .ew moments. Your
’“Iewould"hke to ÎÆtiate*General JAPANESE IN_CANADA’S ARMY, c^m head *>-

X t™w,, ta * Paris'" during Jan- (Montreal Herald.) ata PCT breafhe^freeîy ^No''more’dïïl-
uary and February and, although I saw Those who are influenced by what you ^^cab ^ hawking, snuffling, 
hundreds of Canadians on leave there, I probably is secret propaganda of the n ' discharges or dryness; no strug-
did not see one under the influence of Germans to distrust our gallant^ ally “Jlng for bre“h^t taght

Tell your druggist you want a small
wi., .h. J.,.™, ™
Vancouver and vicinity immediately ^ nostrils, let it penetrate through 
commenced the formation erf a Japanese air passage of {he head; soothe
battalion to offer Canada. Two hundred tieai the swollen, inflamed mucous
of them were drafted into various Can- aiemhrane, and relief comes instantly, 
adian units which went across the sea. It ig :ust what every cold and caXarrh 

, , . T . « i One was awarded the \ ictoria Cross at- . needs. Don’t stay stu8e*|-upA moving appeal to Irishmen to drop | his ,jeatii, for distinguished bravery. , . miserable.
their differences and unite in reaching Qthers lu..ve been awarded various decor- ° ' * —
The most splendid destiny that ever atjons ()n the fleld of battle. Their hon- i 
was offered to a nation is made by ^ roU u to now consists of forty-five 
Martin Harvey, well-known actor, in the K
Irish Times.

Addressed to “Sinn Fein” and begin
ning, “Irishmen and Brothers,” Mr. Har
vey’s appeal says:

“Because of the old times when I 
came among you with my plays and you 
took me to your warm hearts, I must 
greatly dare and say to you what is in 

You know I have no axe to grind 
—I am no politician, and ask for no 
man’s good word, save for my art. “Be- 

of this, you will let me say what 
perhaps/ no other than a humble artist 
whose work you have loved, and one 
outside the world of politics, can say; 
and it is this—The ftiost splendid des
tiny that ever was offered to a nation is 
at your hand to grasp. It takes the vis
ion of an Irishman to see it. By one 
stroke, which will illuminate the worlds 
with a flash of the old Irish genius, you 
shall win the trust of Ulster, and weld 
Ireland whole for all time.

“The old philosopher at the end of life 
said: ‘What I gave I have.’ Ireland shall 
gain herself by giving herself. Confound 
your enemies, who would have me believe 
that Ireland will not make this one great 
sacrifice, and join up with the Allies ! If 
you don’t want to fight by the side of 
England, don’t. Fight by the side of 
your1 own stock fro 1 overseas, from the 
United States, from Africa, Australia,

... Canada; fight by the side of France, ofFaster NoveltiesfaUvlUl live V**IWW j a good fight—you KNOW it—and where
good fight in this world over 

that Irishmen were not in?
“Remember, women broke windows to 

gain til" vote, and only stiffened the re- 
sentmeui. c." all decent folk. The war 
broke out—the women threw away their 
hammers, with one accord, rushed to 
join the war-workers, found and proved 
themselves good and true, and they got 
the vote lingrudged. What violence in 
a thousand years could not do, their self- 
sacrifice did in two.

“Irishmen, not a day is to be lost if

H* Creamy Wholesome BreadMaKeNO ARMY IN IBID 
WITH HIGHER HE 

STANDING THAN OURS

as
; and Toothsome Pastry

and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying B la tour flourthere

chosen
draw

Government Stapdard, Best Mani
toba Spring Wheat.
DIRECT FROM THE MILL TO 

YOUR KITCHEN
JOHNSON'S General Currie Indignant at Storiesnow

•f Intemperance—Hepes Public 
Opinion ^’ilf Resent Such Sluts

!ahodyhe Liniment
the balance?

We have at least a partial answer to 
these questions, and it is, in the main, 
of a reassuring character. The assault 

of men carried the

$12.00 
$ 5.90 
$ 155

Per barrel..............
Per % barrel bag, 
Per 24 lb, bag...Over 100 years of splendid success. 

Whether needed internally or exter
nally it is ever humanity's great

oI
j Ottawa, Mar. 26-—Hamnet P. Hill, 

who has returned to Ottawa after four 
months abroad as special returning of
ficer in Paris for the continental soldiers. 
vote, brings back an interesting story 
of the indignation of General Sir Arthur

“"KB.Î'S FOWLER MILLING CO.,by a million or more
forward for some miles on a wide 

checked at Friend in Need” |«enemy
front, but the advance was 
previously prepared lines by the armies 
of Sir Douglas Haig. The situation last 
night appeared to be that the enemy ^ 
being held “on virtually the whole front,” 
although he was still heavily attacking.
It is true he had gained much ground 
previously lost, and this of course is very tion men, and harbor commissioners, and 
serious. That it whs inevitable is in-1 it was decided to cb-ordinate for pur- 
dicated by the statement in today’s cables | poses of transportation overseas, 
that south of St. Quentin the enemy used three factors mentioned are: 1. Ships; 
a whole German division against every 2. Improved terminal facilities at the 
British battalion. Why this was possible various Canadian ports; 8. Better rail- 
may appear later. Some explanation way facilities for the delivery of goods

We are at y,e ports. All this is important, not 
for war purposes, but with a view

limited
TeL West 8

I

3THE SHIPPING QUESTION 
Touching the matter of shipping, the 

Toronto Star sayst—
“A conference was recently held at 

Ottawa between ministers, transporta

iswas

YOUR SICK CHILD ' 
IS COM 

LOOK m TONGUE
The

would seem to be necessary, 
also told that in the other main theatre only 
of operations the German infantry out-1 to y,e development of Canadian ship- 
numbered the British eight to one. Under ; ping M a permanent policy. Canada, 
such conditions a withdrawal by the ^ the United States, has failed to 
British was inevitable. make sufficient use of its resources for

The struggle has only begun. The ehip-building, and of its magnificent 
initial success goes to the credit of the gystem „f inland waterways and its 
Germans. We are told, however, that oce£m coe8yine. Both countries are now 
the British never intended to hold the waking upi end are on the way to be- 
forward positions if the Germans at- coming great maritime powers.” 
tacked in such force as was expected, ; Any development of Canadian ship- 
end that the British losses thus far have on a jarge scale must take account
not been greater than was anticipated ; t)ie marjtime provinces and their

losses have been ap- Qpen |iarbors. Development of terrnin- 
palling.” And there is harder fighting : ^ faclllUes an(1 oi raiiway facilities for 

The battle raged all day

\
If Cress, Feverish or Bilious Give 

“California Syrup Of 
Figs" can

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should always 
be the first treatment given. x

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting na
turally—look, Mother I see if tongue is 
coated. This is a sure sign that its lit
tle stomach, liver and bowels are clog
ged with waste. When cross, irritable, 
feverish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of Califor
nia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few horns 
all the constipated poison, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves qut of 
its little bowels without griping, and 
you have a well, playful child again.

'Mother’s can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because it 
never fails to cleanse the little one s liv
er and bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and they dearly love its pleasant taste. 
Full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups printed on 
each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a SO-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” _________________

The

ever
while the enemy

liquor. While I was at the front I was ; Japan, might well turn their eyes 
in several of the messes, and I saw no Canadian overseas forces for an answer, 
officer drink whiskey at any of them.”

yet to come.
yesterday and Is still in progress.
Allied commanders are saief to be opti
mistic and their troops confident, and it 
is asserted that with all his gains of 
ground the enemy “has not realized to 
the full his objectives.”

There is no ground for pessimism.

delivering goods at ocean ports also in
volves large expenditure in these prov
inces. To what extent parliament may 
feel disposed to go in this matter at 
present remains to be seen, but the 
maritime provinces must share largely in 
whatever development is undertaken. St,

The

MARTIN HARVEY
TO IRELAND

cf_ John, whose exports have so enormous
ly increased in the last few years, and 
would increase still more if we had the

The Germans are making a supreme 
fort, but the morale of the British is 
superb and their spirit unconquerable. 
There has been no panic, but an orderly 
withdrawal to new positions, after in
flicting very heavy losses upon the ad
vancing foe. The German command is 
hurling troops forward in utter disre
gard of life, hoping to achieve a speedy 
victory, but British valor and obstinacy 
bar the way, and we may now anticipate 
counter attacks in force that may greatly 
disturb the enemy’s plans. It is not to 
be assumed that the Allies, now that the 
enemy’s great move has been made, will 
be content with mere resistance and

DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

S>£.
facilities, is especially interested in this 
great national enterprise. Easter Shoes RID STOMACH Of 

EASES, SOURNESS, 
AND INDIGESTION

This week is expected to witness the 
launching of a campaign to boost vacant 
lot gardening in and around the city. 
Every citizen should be interested, for 

pound of vegetables raised will

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.

Every department is complete 
with the best and newest in this 
season’s production of graceful 
footwear. Our styles and prices 
will convince you that here is the 
place to buy. We can give you 
high grade shoes from standard 
makers, at what you pay for or
dinary merchandise. ‘
Ladies’ High Cut Laced Boots in 

Vici Kid, Dull Calf and Patent 
at $3.85, $4.25, $450, $5.00, $550, 
$6.00, $650 up to $12.00.

Ladies’ Popular, .Colored Laced 
Boots from $650 to $15.00.

Ladies’ Newest Oxfords from $450 
to $8.75.

WALL PAPERS
me.

We have just received our new stock 
of Wall Papers; we know we are offer
ing the best values in Canada. Prices 
8c^ 10c,, 12c., 15c., 18<x, 20c^ 25c., 30c.

x ■
every
help to release other foods for export to Baltimore, Md—“Nearly four years 

I suffered from organic troubles, ner- 
and head-

cause
Europe. vousness

aches and every 
. month won": a have to 
JV stay in bed most of 
IT the time. Treat- 

JS|»k4 menta would relieve 
k|i|l me for a time but 

my doctor waa al- 
ifflf I ways urging me to 
XÿiSLL-have an operation. 
tSs. My sister asked me 

try Lydia E. Pink- 
b a ra’s Vegetable 

y Compound before 
/7 consenting to an 

If] /operation. I took 
Jy / five bottles of it and 

/ it has completely 
x cured me and my 

work is a pleasure. I tell all mgfrienda 
who have any trouble of this kindWhat r 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me.’ —Nellie B. 
Brittingham, 609CalvertonRd., Balti
more, Md.

It is only natural for any woman to 
dread the thought of an operation. So 
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation has been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying it be
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

roll.
We are also taking orders from a 

sample book from one of the leading 
manufacturers, containing a choice selec
tion of the most popular patterns. You 
will find dainty bedroom papers, beau
tiful parlors, as well as smart decorative 
novelties for halls, dens, libraries and 
dining rooms in handsome plain effects, 
particularly “Textiles,” “Leatherettes,” 
and "Alligators” with their "ready cut” 
borders that are so much in vogue at 
present. Here is your opportunity to 
save.

The testimony to the temperate habits 
and general good conduct of Canadian 
soldiers at the front, given by General

! <withdrawal toward nw lines.
Today’s reports tell of renewed Ger

man attacks, 
varying fortunes here and there along 
the sixty miles front, and the fate of 
civilization hangs in the balance.

“Pape's Diapepsin ' Ends all Stom
ach Distress in Five 

Minutes

mSir Arthur Currie, is a sufficient answer 
to baseless charges made by those who 
do not know.

The battle sways with -Ï,

' v\' I
The Housewives’ League does well to 

give people here an opportunity to hear 
Mr. S. T. Floyd of the agricultural de
partment discuss the care and culture of 
small fruits.

You don't want a slow remedy when 
stomach Is bad—or an uncertainyour

one—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuable; you mustn’t injure it with 
drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in giving relief; its harmlessness; its 
certain unfailing action in regulating 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions 
of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
tritis and other stomach trouble has 
mode it famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
ftfty-cent ease from any drug store and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if what 
Vhcv eat lays like lead, ferments and 
ocvis and forms gas; causes headache, 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid 
and undigested food—remember as soon 
as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress van
ishes. Its promptness, certainty and 
ease in overcoming the worst stomach 
disorders is a revelation to those who

i
HEALTH DEPARTMENT PAYS
“The department of public health ex

ists solely for the purpose of safeguard
ing the community from preventable dis
eases and improving its efficiency.”

This quotation from the Toronto 
Health Bulletin is followed by state
ments of fact which prove that a health 
department pays, and the article is of 
special interest now, in view of the pro
posed health legislation in this province. 
After giving a number of specific in
stances to show what a well equipped 
health department docs in saving lives, 
improving the general health of the 
rising generation over that of the last 
generation, and Increasing earning power 
by preventing sickness, the Health Bul
letin says i—

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots at 
$5.25, $7.00, $750, $3.00 to $11.00.

Men’s Black Laced Boots, $3.75, 
$4.00, $450, $5.00, $5.25, $6.00, 
$7.00, $5.00 to $U.00.

ARINOLEI’S 
( Department Store )

90 Charlotte StreetWe 'begin to have our doubts about the 
veracity of correspondents who assured 
us the British knew every move behind 
the German lines.

9Ü> <$> ^
The harder the British are pressed the 

harder they wiU fight. But for that 
knowledge these would be days of dread 
and gloom. ____________ "

was ever a
Easter Chickens, Ducks, Birds, Eggs, 

Rabbits, Roosters, etc,,
\c^ 2c., 3c.- 5c., 8c, 10c., 15c.

Fancy Baskets, 8c., lOc* 12c^ 15c., 22c. 
Easter Booklets ... .2c-, 3c^ 5c^ 9c^ 15c.

19 King Street

Foley’s Stovo Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Omat Imi Tbm Ffr• Bara Thru ta T*a, 

thm Ovaa ___________

What It Doesn’t Say.
Mother — There, now, don’t whip 

Johnny. You know the Bible says, 
not the sun descend upon your wrath.” 

Father—That’s all right, but it doesn t 
“People are apt to think that a depart- say not to let your wrath descend upon 

ment of health costs a lot of money to the son.—Boston Transcript

lc., 2c., 5c.Easter Post Cards
Wholesale and Retail.“Let

THE WAMT 
AH WAYUSEArnold’s Department Store

90 Charlotte St. try it.

-v

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet

G. England. audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged 
trils and End Head-Colds.
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1Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited\

i Our Stores Will Remain Open Next Saturday Evening Until 10 p.m.

f
V V [Q!‘

faster Openmaj». S?
l
7. <i

I T 1III

Our Grand Easter Showing of

Seasonable Millinery
4LÉL...m | v

uWÆ
«ggiiiiMiüia ”ul

V
vVm

|i:

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MARCH 

26TH and 27TH

<7a i
J *>

Grand Opening of Dorothy Dodd 
Styles for Spring

!

A Superb Collection of the Most Beautiful Models 
in Unexcelled Variety Will be on Display.

TRIMMED HATS—Cleverly designed and trimmed in the exquisite new shades. 
TAILORED HATS—In smart, yet simple lines and new effects.
UNTRIMMED HATS—In extensive variety.

New Ornaments
A grand ensemble of the Latest Millinery Fashions for Spring.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

\
J

/

The Newest and The Best
TTAVING just received a large shipment of 

-1- Dorothy Dodd Shoes, completing our new 
lines for Spring and Summer wear, we invite the 
Ladies of St. John to visit our stores and get an early 
choice. Some of the leading lines are on display in 
our window. Our complete range is now open for 
your inspection. A more up-to-date line cannot be 
found in America. w

\AllvPrkesNew Flowers
j1

iV

Ladies’ Easter Gloves ~ : —— 

Easter Costumes, 1 
Coats and Dresses

Ladies’ Neckwear
Late Novelties

Collar and Cuff Sets, white, 
$1.50

Satin Tie Collars, $1.00, $1.50

EasterFrench Kid, white, black, 
$1.75

French Kid, black, white, 
$2.00

Perrin’s French Kid, black, 
white, tan, grey, navy,

tan, grey

SK.,tan, grey ..bine, maize
Eg Æ1 the newest fashiims 

jB as shewn at our Spring open- 

fjg ing, latest models, lètesti 
S colors, latest materials,.

jg Coats...... 4. $1755 to4$86S0

IB Costumes.... $22.50 to $66.00
IS Dresses .„ $21.76 to $45.00

Uf
P COSTUME SECTION

DroensX
They are Snappy in Style,
They are marvelous fitting qualities, 
They are unexcelled in wearing qualities, 

./ What else can be desired?

Our Slogan;—“Service and Quality”

$2.25
French Snede, black, tan,,

$2.00

Pique Vests, 76c., $L50, $2.15 

Gabardine Collars,

v !

igrey$1.10, $1.45
Cowl Collars, Fancy Pique, 

75c. to $1.10 
String Ties, plain and plaid 

. 35c., 40c.

e to
White Kid, specials,

Only $1.35
White Doe Wash Gloves, 

$1.50, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 
Wash Leather, grey and 

mastic.. $1.76, $2.25, $2.35 
Chamois Tan.

$1.10, $1.35, $1.50 pair

*

effectsi 1
Crepe de Chine Windsor

Ties,—All the new shades, 
76c.WATERBURY <& RISING, Limited

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited .212 Union Street 67? Main Street61 King Street

7
postmastershipy shall, as far as possible, 
be fitted by promotion or transfer. Where 
such procedure is considered inadvisable, 
the commission will invite applications 
for the position by public advertisement 
and select from among those applying 
the person whom in their judgment, is 
best qualified for the position. The pro
cedure to be followed in connection with, 
the securing of unskilled labor by a de
partment will be the same as when other 
employes are required. In other words, 
the department will report to the com
mission the names of the persons to be 
employed, with full particulars in regard 
to them. Such employes will not be en-

ated. The wrapped loaf kept fresh hod 
sweet at least forty-eight hours longer 
than does the unwrapped loaf. All stale 
bread does not go to waste, but a very 
much larger percentage of stale bread 

Than fresh does go to waste. As the un
wrapped bread goes stale much new 
fresh bread is bought, replacing It.
Costs Consumer More.

“The baker does not object, bat apart 
from the matter of conservation, which 
is not my business, all this costs the con
sumer more money. Meanwhile, not
withstanding all our hard-earned pro
vincial sanitary laws, the one article nec
essarily and universally used at our 
tables is delivered there under conditions 
which we have been taught to regard 
with disquietude, if not with disgust. I 
submit that sanitary precautions are 
worth paying for. The sanitary require
ments which surround the supplying of 
wheat and milk add very materially 
to the cost, but these laws remain un
impaired.
Carrier of Germs.

“Why favor one or more species of 
bacteria? Let us have them all. Why 
clean meat or milk, but dirty bread? 
Why not dirty water as well? Thus 
could we save nrtoney and conserve sup
plies. Water systems receive anti-ty
phoid treatment at great expense while 
a baker’s driver who happens to be a 
“typhoid carrier" may infect a thousand 
loaves of bread a day. I refrain from 
imagining various other possibilities, I 
(they come all too easily to one’s mind) | 
but in view of the fact that the house i 
fly will soon be abroad in the land, 1 
suggest that at least those who wish to 
purchase wrapped bread should be at 
liberty to do so, whether or not the 
wrapping of all bread is again made 
compulsory, I think, however, that 
wrapping should be made compulsory. 
I think so, as I may lawfully and prop
erly think, and think In this open fash
ion, because wrapped bread costs less 
than unwrapped bread. With such mat
ters I am directly concerned.”

ployes are requested on short notice in 
places outside of Ottawa, the official of 
the department requiring such assistance 
shall report to the commission the names 
of the persons to be employed.

Where the appointment of a rural 
postmaster is desired, it is provided that 
the civil service commission shall, 
through the responsible official of the 
postoffice department, institute enquiries 
in the locality m which the appointment 
is to be made, with a view to securing 
a suitable person, suitably located, for 
such position. Having satisfied them
selves that the person chosen is property 
qualified a certificate, required for his 
appointment, will he issued. In the case 
of a large postoffice, where an assistant 
postmaster is employed, a vacancy in the

gaged far a period, beyond thirty days 
unless-the commissem issues a certificate.

civil service commission for the govern
ance of the civil service of Canada, pend
ing the adoption of a new civil service 
act by parliament. Thçy provide that 
persons employed in a temporary capa
city In the outside service of any depart
ment, on February 12 >(tbe date of the 
recent order-in-councii relating to the 
rivil service), who have passed the pre
liminary or qualifying examinations may 
oc considered eligible for permanent ap- 
>ointment in their present positions, pro
dded they are recommended by the 
eputy heads of the department.
Until regular competitive examina
is s are held, all positions in the lower 
rudes and all clerical positions in the 
icside service in any department shall 

filled by the commission. When cm-

mi ore aWRAP THE BREAD,
FOR THE BLIND 

Mayor Hayes received a check for $5 
■this morning frqmi Mrs. T. Barclay -Rob
inson for the fund if or the Halifax 
blind.

I»

1

New Gvil Service Rules Provide 
for Filling Office ef Postmaster 
by Promotion «^Transfer When 
Possible

At the Ludlow street Baptist church 
yesterday morning, sixteen candidate!

baptized and, two received; in tli? 
evening thirty Were baptized and thret 
received for baptism.

were

Makes Stroag Recommendation for 
Rescinding of Regulation of 
Canada Food Board

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 22—Tempo*, 
regulations have been framed by tl

gGEE
i

(Ottawa Journal-Press.)
In the January report of the cost of 

living commissioner, Mr. O’Connor, a 
feature is the commissioner’s recom
mendation that the regulations prohibit
ing the wrapping of bread be rescinded. 
In this regard be says;
Prices Have Gone Up.

“Since I issued my last statement con
cerning Canadian bread conditions, the 
Canada food board has put into force a 
regulation which prohibits the wrapping 
of bread. This regulation, whether or 
not sought by the bakers, was welcomed 
by them, and they seem quite content 
therewith, but in my judgment (admit
tedly fallible) it conduces to waste and 
contributes to make higher yet the cost 
of living. I therefore respectfully sug
gest that it should be rescinded.

“If the object of its being made was 
the reduction of the cost of bread to the 
consumer (I was not consulted, so I do 

kfi'-'w), that object has already sig- 
rk$led. Some bakers have raised 
f prices. I know of none who has

\fmiL 4iM
\/

'ÈLm 4
r.y.1 i*

* 4
.1 8?

!»
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lURE Chocolate,1 
sugar, fresh fruits make 
Moir's Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy: 
Every package is full of 
delightful and toothsome 

surprises.

apure

A \‘a*1 2
5
3

“Rouse Up”not
nally 
their
reduced them,

“If the object was the prevention of 
waste that object has worse than failed, 
for the evil of waste has been accentu-

w Vi
T the call of Reveille in every Military District, 

Canada’s latest contribution of sturdy manhood 
awakes each morning to a soldier’s life and 

duties of a new day.
A JVÎ.OI R S CAocofaies

\
Your friends are there, your sons or brothers perhaps, 

and now seven mornings a week these men will rise at the 
call, to perform the fir& duty of every soldier.............shave.

It is easy to see, then, why the soldiers appreciate a real 
razor—one that shaves clean with speed ana comfort—and 
without fuss or frills.

-Made by
Moirs Limited, Halifax, Canada §

\Reserved For 
CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LTD.

5

41
1
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Gillette Safety Razors ✓ W. J. WETMORB, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick
Representative.V

have proved their mettle with Canada’s previous contingents. 
In camp, barrack room, billet or trench, it’s jvrit the same—a 
piece of soap, a little water, a Gillette—and in three minutes 
a clean, smooth skin that will pass any officer’s inspection.

Our old army knows the worth of the Gillette Safety 
Razor—and wants thousands more. Our Allies’ army from 
acroen the Line is

A
A SEVERE 

TEST
Kb.Li
CoEikinutien 
Set Ne. t8

FOR ANY 
PAINT- getting them by hundreds of thousands. 

Our new army should leave our shores with shaving equip
ment to match their other accoutrements. If your brother, 
son or friend in the new army doesn’t get a Gillette, see to it 
yourself that he is supplied 1

Your friend of the new army needs the comforts 
you gave your friends of the old. Make his shaving 
easy under all conditions—give him a Gillette.

Canada*s Military Districts
where Gillette* are in demand.

1

SwAw/to,
S/eerrS/?otv 309

i

PAINTS i
HAVE WITHSTOOD 

ALL THE ELEMENTS 
SINCE 1842

M^Arth ur, Irwin, I) mitep 13 StUOtlft.VAMCÔU1 12e 7m,,■ ^ Calgary «
ib*10 IMA II

/ Enquire My Prices Before Buying. 6.
tunas von MALir*

MM.VICTORIA 8*H. G. ENSLOW, if:
iA '"i i

Brussels, corner Union Street,

s
A

%

MARITIME DENTAL -PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of 

specialists and learn what Is really needed In your individual case, 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

our
Xo
All

$8 $8
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent». 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and 55. 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Filling» 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS, 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2T89-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT,
Street, 8t. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Proprietor, 88 Charlotte
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r Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READWANT

I
CENTS.TOPJ> swy» TMSTOTTnNf nTSCQUNT OF m-^PBR CENX Or^ADVTS RUNNING QNEWEEKOR MORE, IF PAID IN^ ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGER

HELP WA®ONE CENTRA

HELP WANTEDfOR SALE are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP-

AUCTION WANTED.
75162—4—1REAL ESTATE LAUNDRY GIRL 

Phone M. 1834-41,.
BOY WANTED—APPLY AT GAS 

Works between 9 a. m. and C p. m.
76160—3—28This pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
:

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
Street, Tuesday, 26th, 
Wednesday, 27th and 
Thursday, 28th, even
ings at 7JO. A large 

signaient of new 
from New York,

WANTED—A COMPETENT STEN- 
ographer. Apply Box L 78,^nmes^

WANTED AT ONCE, YOUNG LADT8 
clerk ; good wages to capable girl.—< 

St John Creamery, 90 King street
76156-4-1.

goods just received 
Toronto and Montreal, consisting of 
Wallpapers, Lace Curtains, Curtain Mus
lins, Floor Rugs, Cretonnes, Table Cov
ers, Bureau Scarfs, Pillow Shams, Print.
Cottons, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Ladies 1 v Tn ncrn jsT
Shirtwaists, in Silk, Lawn and Fancy FROM MAY 1ST TO OL1 w*. 
Cottons: Corset Covers, Children's small apartment for light house keep-
Dresses, Men's Shirts, Men’s Socks, Sil- ing. Phone Main 898-11, mornings- _ 
verware, Spoons, Watches, Clocks, Wrist
Watches, China Cups and Saucers, Plates, __
Vases, Berry Bowls, Tea Sets, Fancy TWO FLATS, 108 ST. PATRICK, 6 
Vases, Cut Glass, Stationery, Toilet rooms, also No. 80, 5 rooms. Apply r ■ 
Soaps, Hand Bags, Jewelry, Dolls, Toys, Mclnemey, 57 Mill street, «123-11.^ ^
and hundreds of useful articles at your 75068-3- 30
own orices. This is positively the one -----------
great opportunity of a lifetime to save In TO LET—FLATS, 18 CLARENCE ST. 
buying. Come Early. and 56-61 St. Patrick street. Kenneth

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. a Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
3—29. 75107—3—31

'WANTED AT ONCE—BOY FOR 
bakery. Apply Lauckner’s Bakery, 119 

Sydney _________________ 75158-8-28.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN 
delivery, highest wages paid. St. John 

Creamery, 90 King street. 76167 4 1

>

FOR
STORES, BUILDINGSLIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 

Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, domestic, hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St! 

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218 -4 -9

FLATS TO LETcon

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN 
handwriting, stating age and J 

school grade, to Frost & Wood Co., Ltd. j 
75130—3—28 :

LET—MODERN IM- 
jrovements, 111 Metcalfe street.

75071—3—30

VEST MAKERS WANTED—A. R, 
Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street

76151-3-28,

FLAT TOFARM FOR SALE —APPLY 
George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 

M. 2693-11. 75066»—4—24
TO LET own

John.
Phone West 95.
TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.

74940—4—22

City.Large store, 553-555 Main street— 
large, clean and bright. ^ Will make 
rent very reasonable to right tenant. 
Apply on premises. No 'phone mes
sages. ________3 31._______

MAN WANTED FOR EARLY DE- j WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL,
Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St. John 

— • 75115—4—1
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—ALL 

year
Rothesay, eight rooms, electrics, water 
in house, furnace. Apply R. L. Cotter, 
Rothesay, or phone Roth. 80-21.

livery, also man to do washing in ;
Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street, West.

75031—5—26 -------------------

round self-contained house at
creamery.
street. EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 

Stenographer. Apply stating experi
ence, to Box L 65, Times.

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—HORSE SHOER. APPLY 
W. J. Sullivan, 58 Sydney street

, 74978—3—29
SUITE OF OFFICES WITH VAULT 

or strong room in rear, and hot water 
heating, No. 120 Prince William street,

General Post Office, at present WANTED—A FEW GOOD CAR-
penters. Must be experienced trades- 

for deck and cabin work. Marine

1.
TWO FLAT HOUSE ON CITY LINE, 

freehold, six rooms in each flat, hot 
water heating, electrics, verandahs. Ap
ply Mrs. H. C. Keirstead, 319 City Line, 
Phone W 493. 74997—3—29

75033—3—26
LELACHEUR HALL, 19 BRUSSELS 

street. Apply 21 Brussels. YOUNG GIRL TO LEARN THE 
The Chapman Millinery, 

75020—3—26

near
under lease to the Eastern Trust Com
pany. W. M. Jarvis.

75165—4-1
millinery.

137 Charlotte street.
75091—3—27 men

Construction Company Canada, Ltd,
^ C‘g--------- WANTED - DRESSMAKERS AND

Apply c H Gibbon, No. 1 Union St. EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN AS Taiioress, good pay for expenencec 
75009—8—29 I Cashier or Assistant Bookkeeper. Ap- hands. Apply at 32 Dock street.

____ ____________________________________! ply by letter only, giving references. W. 74980—3—2-
STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. F. Hatheway Co, Ltd.__ 74975—3—29

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist, state age, experiences and salary 

55 ! required. Box L 62, Times.

MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “Treadwell’s,” so caUed, beauti- 

out LochFOR SALE OR TO LET—FURNISH- 
ed summer cottage at Bayswater. 

Phone 2796. 74780-8-26.
fully situated, eight miles 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm 

Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 23 
75121

288 Brussels street, Upper Flat. Rent
$12.00.

32 Brussels street, Lower Flat. Rent 
$18.00.

110 Ludlow

APPLES! APPLES 1 
APPLES!

I am instructed to 
sell at Public A06" 

| tion on Market Sq. 
[ Tuesday, March 26, at 

10 o’clock, 75 barrels 
apples.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
75157-3-26.

and hostelry.
Rebecca, corner Golding. 1LOT FOR SALE, BROAD ST, 150 x 

40. Apply Garson, Water street.
74824—3—26 GIRLS WANTED FOR CAN AD* ‘ ' 

Whitewear, 25 Church street. - 
74915—'

Street, Self-containe 
semi-detached house. Rent $20.00.

77 Ludlow street. Large Store. Rent 
moderate. (Immediate possession.)

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from 
two to four o’clock. Possession May

Prince

COTTAGE AT RENFORTH. AP- 
ply P O ox 862. 75093—3—31

W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.
74870—3—27

IIGOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE WITH TQ LET—LARGE STORE No. — .
10 rooms and bath, on the comer of Brussels street, at present occupied by I 

Stanley and Celebration streets. Very A Sinclair Allison & Thomas, 
suitable both in size and situation for a 74893—8—27
boarding or lodging house. Pickett & .
Lewin. 76084—3—30 TQ LET—SHOP 229 HAYMARKET __

TTîTxreTFR «ATT APPLY * Square, Ring 2. 74882—4—3 WANTED—BARBER. E. A. KIN-
LEINSTER HALL. APPLY -------------------------------- -—--------------- 1 cade Victoria Hotel, M. 159.

74961—4—5
MODERN 

house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 
and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath, hardwood floors, Crescent 
Heights, Lancaster. House 18 Kitchener, 
two tenements and large basement; 
lower flat eight rooms, upper seven 

Primus Investment Co, a. 11.
78860-4-1.

ANDWANTED — BRAKESMAN
for railroad and other work, 205 

Charlotte street, West.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO 
daily at home knitting war sox 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knittei 
Co, College street, Toronto.

first. Taylor ■& Sweeney, 66 
William street, Bank of Montreal Build
ing. Phone Main 2696. 75090—3—27

1 LOWER FLAT 46 WRIGHT ST~, 
furnace heated. Apply 

Chas. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.
75007—3—26

men
74841 4 -4- i

FOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET—

R. J. Romney, 243 Duke street. Phone 
Main 168-46. 74932—3—28

HOUSE TO RENT AT FAIR VALE, 
with water. Apply E. S. Vincent, 28 

Harrison street, evenings. 74811—8—26

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, BAY 
windows, verandahs, grates, furnace, 

hardwood floors, Lancaster Avenue, $30 
monthly. W 348-11.

74906—3—27THE LARGE STORE IN BRICK 
Building comer of Brussels and Ex- ----- —- _ . r„ ,nn

good* or'shoe J®A^Upsttt, Wooden ships. 6fpply Grant & Hor.»e

100 Exmouth street, Phone M 2946-21 shipyard, Erin street^ 74413—4—19 
74818—3—26

seven rooms,rooms.
Biistin, solicitor.

HATCHING EGGS, PURE BRED 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, excellent lay

ing strain, $1.60 per setting. Phone Mam 
1112-21.

FOR SALE—SCOTCH AND ENG-/ 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
76070—4-24

WANTED — MILLINERS AND 
apprentices, J. J. Mason, 51 Charlotte 

street. 74914—3—2?
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 8b 

Coburg street, two parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modem 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MaçRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Budding.

TO LET—SM ALL UPPER FLAT, 
St James and Watson street, 

75036—3—29

■ t.
comer 

West. J. R. Cameron. A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 

i Show Room, 509 Main street.. T.f.

WTANTED—AT ONCE, PANT AN1 
Vest Makers. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 

74921
STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 

F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2300.
. 74770—4—19

MAY 1ST—TWO ROOM SUITE, UN- 
fumished, heated, electrics, 24 Well

ington Row, suitable for doctor. Sum- 
Cottage at Renforth. Phone 2685-11 

75027—3—29

28Germain street.
74787—3—26t.f. YOUNG LADIES FOR EVENINGS 

Apply Chocolate 
74901—3—27

TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 
building a? warehouse. Apply 76 

Charlotte street. 74400—4—13

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

74373—4—12

wanted at once. 
Shop.

mer ROY WANTED AT C. P. R-, 42
King street

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY , Machjnes> ^ Girls to learn; highest 
Imperial Opt Co., 6 WeUmgtonRow. wagpg L Cohen> 107 Germain street, 

I_________________ __ entrance Church street. 74832—3—26

T.f.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD i GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWERTWO SILENT SALESMEN WITH 
shelves and electric ligsts, for sale 

cheap. Also 2 3 partition Ice Cream 
Gtblnets. Phone Main 279-21.

76105—3—31

LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street seven rooms and bath, electric 

Rent $400.
OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 

Trade Building. One front office, 16 
x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, 
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap
ply Secretary. T.f.

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden ; rent $30. Seen 
74963—4—23 Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. _________ tf

light, hot water heating.
Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building.

A FOUR BURNER GAS RANGE, 
with ovens, and a hot water heater, 

complete kitchen outfit in perfect order, 
cost $70.00. Will sell for $40.00. Owner 

Phone M 1229-21.

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
73416-

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS 
and experienced skirt maker. Fishman 

& Perchanok, 25 Church street
74808—3—28

SELF-CONTAINEDMODERN 
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 

$35. Flat, 27 Brussels, $16. Flat, 168 
Queen street $23.50. Primus Investment 
Co, S. B. Bustin, solicitor. 73361-3-31.
TO LET—'Me LARGE- BRICK 
..house at Torryburo situated neat I. 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant a# a reasonable rent Good situation 
for all year round boarders* Will put in 
first-class condition* Possession at once 
if required. Apply C H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street, city. TE.

FLATS TO LET, 616 MAIN ST. AP- 
ply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.

74977—3—29

TO LET—AT GLEN FALLS, FLAT 
With bath, hot and cold water. Phone 

3498-41. 75018—3—29

COTTAGE AT REN- TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
78960—4r-4

SUMMER „
forth: riding saddle and bridle, 2 fold- 

Phone 2685-11. 75028-3-29
4—23ain street.

e^Tting cots.
TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 

of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit
able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 

73872—4—2

WANTED AT ONCE — V 
maker; steady employment. 

Oak Hall. Scovil Bros, Limited.■ ltf
FOR SALE — BLACK WALNUT 

Desk and Papering Board. Phone M. 
FOR SALE, - CHEAP; McCLARY 1355-21.____________________ 75005-8-29

Hot Air Furnace, eight radiators, good poR gALE_LARGE used eLEC-
order. Coal or wood. D. J. ■ trie Vacuum Cleaner, perfect condi
tion, 42 Water street. 75019—a— Uon Cash) $25. cost $95, Jones Elec

tric Co, 129 Union street.

COOKS AND MAIDSleaving city. 7507b—3—30
813 Charlotte street. . WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Mrs. H. B. Miles, 88 Summer 
75159-3-28.

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply 120 Duke street, West.
* 75163—4—1

f PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS, 158 
Union.

UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 182 ST. 
James street. F*. J. Kee. STORE AND THREE STORY 

brick building 23-27 Water, at present 
occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street,

work.
street.

68286—3—26
74957—3—28

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT* 
makers; steady employment. J. E.

73629—3—28
LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 

flat 6 rooms, electrics, 
tained house 6 rooms. Apply 90 Britain 

73836-4-2.

73811—8—31COVERED 
Walnut Parlor Table, one 

Piano

Danahar, 258 Main.Also self-con-LEATHER 74984—3—26ONE
Lounge, one

Hair Mattress, two pieces; one
with back, also pictures. All in 

Can be seen any time, at 
75016—3—26

1
TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

FOR SALE—tiODA FOUNTAIN IN 
good order. 429 Main street. Phone 

3593, ______________74852-3—27

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—5—15

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general housework. Apply Mrs. A. 

E Massie, 30 Carmarthen street
75166—4—1

street
stool
good order.
10 Paddock street.

AGENTS WANTEDFURNISHED FLATSTO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 62 
Ludlow street Can be seen Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons. Phone W 
74930—8—28

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR
Adult FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv

ing rooms at 23 King street Shown 9 
I to 10 a. m, after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modern restaurant

SALESMAN WANTED—GOOD Op
portunity for live energetic solicitor 

and collector. Must have ability and 
satisfactory credentials. Box L 72, care 
Times. 75125-3-27

T HAIRCLOTH PARLOR 
bargain. Apply at 1 hnes^Of-

KOR~S ALE-30 WALNUT MARBLE 
Top Commodes and Toilet Sets. Ap

ply Royal Hotel. 74994—3—28

FOR SAIE—H El NT ZM A N PIANO, 
Oak Dining Table, Bedroom Suite and 

Roll-top Desk. Apply JO Canon street. 
Tel. 2925-21. 74928—3—28

FOR general house-
Apply Mrs. N. B. Plummer, 

75124—4—1

apartments for month May. 
family. Box L 58, Times Office.

WALNUT
Suite,

GIRL 
Work.

21 Horsfield street.
SEVEN ROOM UPPER FLAT. AP- 

ply 108 Summerset street.
■ 74905—3—27fice.? 74912—8—28 73703—8—29 WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID.

Must be good plain cook. Apply with 
■ ' -1 — references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince

Wm. Apartments. 75134 4 1

BUSINESS FOR SALE!

TO LËT—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
107 St. Patrick. Apply Mrs. Gibbons, 

74925—3—28

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor-

_______________________ , poration selling groceries at factory
WANTED — EITHER CAPABLE j prices to the consumer. Agents profits

_____________ ________________ general maid or nurse girl. Apply 234 | $1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free.
BARN TO LET ON PETER STREET Lansdowne Ave, West St. John, or The Consumers Association, Windsor*

__Apply to J. P. Lynch, 270 Union Phone West 62-11. 75140 4 1 Ontario.
Street. ' 74952-3-28 ------------------------------------------

FURNISHED ROOMS
CENTRALLY LOCATED GROCERY.

Proprietor discontinuing business. Box 
M 57, Times. 74872—8—27

down stairs. BARNS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekepeing. Apply 103 El

liott Row. Phone 2169-11.

—
UPPER AND LOWER FLATS EACH 

7 rooms, $11.00 per month; 9 Ann 
LUNCH COUNTER FOR SALE — street. * 74842—3—271

74951—3—28
76021-3-^29

PARLORFOR SALE—WALNUT
Suit Apply evenings, 116 Carmarthen 

74849-3-2.'.

Phone 3285-41. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW
_______   _ rooms and Bath, also good Bam, 102 74986—3—29

City Road. Phone' 3455-42.

MERCHANTS CASUALYT 
one I Company have one or two vacancies 

for high grade salesmen—full or spare 
time—and if you are desirous of making 
a splendid income I would ask you to 
communicate with T. J. Barrell, Merch
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build- 

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 91 ing> Moncton, N. B.
Coburg street 75083—3—30

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL OR THE
BARN PITT ST. PHONE 418-11 woman for general housework,

74874—8—27 who can do plain cooking. References 
I required, good wages. Apply to Mrs.
George A. Horton, 338 Union street.

75129—3—27

street.
SALE—FRANKLIN $TOVE IN LOWER FRONT 

Phone, bath,
74843—3—27 ONE LARGE

room, furnished, sunny, 
electrics, very centrai but quiet street. 
One man preferred, HO Carmarthen.

75012—3—29

WANTEDFOR
good condition, price $7.00; one organ, 

price $15.00, good condition; one ward- 
robe, mahogany finish, price $8.00. Slate 
wash tub, good condition, ; small range, 
price $8.00 Apply 108 Summerset St.
H 74911—3—28

BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197- '

TO LET—WEST END, 209 KING ST, 
first floor, second floor flat of four 

also 2 Flats 201 King street. In-

74857—3—27

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1st, modem flat or .house, containing 

seven, eight or nine rooms, furnace heat
ed, central locality. Address Box Iy 75, 
Times Office. 75161—4—_

-9rooms;
formation Phone Main 122. 74374—3—23

BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 73782—3—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 
74933—3—281 street. GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

for general housework. References re
quired. Wages $20 per month. Apply 
Mrs. Garson, 50 Hazen. 75035—3—29

FLAT TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 
tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap

ply W D. Baizley, Hampton Station.
74851—4—3

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, *74 Union 
street, St. John. N.B. Phone 1846-21.

SITUATIONS WANTEDCHAR-
lotte, corner Horsfield. Ring 3261-11.

74801—3—26

WANTED — AT RIVERSIDE OR 
vicinity, furnished cottage or rooms for 

months. Address Cottage, P.
76117—3—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167

FLATS WANTEDsummer 
O. Box 1880. TOR 

■ board.
A TELEPHONE OPER

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
74423—3—26

SMALL HEATED APARTMENTS 15 
Coburg street. Seen Wednesday and 

Friday, 3-5 Phone M. 3097.

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
plain cook, for good situation in New 

Jersey. Excellent wages. References re- 
between 7 and 8 p. m., 

75018—3—29

wishes to work spare time 
Address Box L 76, care TimesWANTED — BY COUPLE, FLAT, 

or six rooms, with bath, 
rent. Address Box L 73, Times

HEATED ROOM WANTED, CENT- 
ral. Address L 64, care Times.

fflee.
moderate -a75156

74996—3—29 74634—8—26 quired. Apply 
289 Germain street. POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 

woman as housekeeper for widower or 
bachelor or aged couple. Box L 67, 

75074—3—30

75162—4—1ROOMS TO LETWANTED—HOUSE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, before May 1st, for four 

! months, in or near 
! Archdeacon Crowfoot, Phone M 2460.

74861—3—27

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. APPLY 23 
Clarence street. 74836—3—26AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc

cupation, small flat. Phone Main 3593 
74853—3—27

WANTED — COMPETENTCOOK
| Female Cook for tea room business. 
I Apply P O Box 262, Moncton, N. B.

75010 4-4

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
connected, bath, kitchen, light, hot 

for cooking, rent reasonable.

St. John. Apply Times. -
SUNNY, DOUBLE FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, vicinity of Queen Square. Rent 
$260. Apply Box L 23, care Times.

74783—3—26

I0R sale-ford i:AR.e..n»oD-
75136—3—28

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, or companion to elderly lady, 

76000 -3—29

I ■water, gas 
Seen any time, 168 St. James street, up 
stairs. 75001—3—

WANTED—BY MAY 1 OR SOONER, 
five or six room furnished flat or 

apartment, gas and electrics, by careful 
references ; central location.

el, good condition, 
between 6-7. 26 WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES 

required. Apply Mrs. Nelson, 
Princess. - 74959—3—29

TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAL WORK 
—best wages paid. Apply 14 Rodney 

street, West. 74988—8—29

Box L 68, T ints.
304BARGAINS IN CARS—TWO FORD ;

Runabouts, one with delivery body, 
extra, $300 each; 1 117 Chevrolet $»00;
1 1918 Chevrolet, $650; 1 1917 Pass- ' a Bill will be presented

Studholm, $750. J. Clarke & Son, at the next session of the Provincial I-eg- 
75120 4 "1 islature the object of which is to amend

_______ _—------------------------------------ "T I the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as
1916 OVERLAND, NEWLY PAIN1- . to jnciu<je within the provisions of the 

ed and overhauled, bargain for quick S[lid Act the laying of cement or other 
sale, 6 cylinder 45 H. P- Phone 372-11, permttnent sidewalks and granite and 
between 6 and 7. 75072—3 30 eement curbings.

PUBLIC NOTICE WANTED, GENTLEMEN ROOMERS 
56 Waterloo street.

A NICE HOUSE TO LET AT HAMP- 
, ton Village, N. B., furnished or un
furnished, water in House. Apply at 
the above address. 74909—3—27

MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
open plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, 

small family ; references. Box L 55, 
Times. 74799-4-20

tenant;
’Phone 8510 or write to P. O. Box 924.

74526-8-28.
74907—3—28

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
for enactment LOST AND FOUND

LOST—BY RETURNED SOLDIER 
Saturday evening, $30 between foot ol 

King and Millidge streets via Dock, 
Finder rewarded on returning to B. Wi 
Kierstead, 22 Millidge.

enger
Ltd. EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HOT, COLD 

water, set tubs, bath, 166 Millidge 
Ave. Phone Main 1775-41.

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID TO 
go to Sussex. Small family, no wash

ing, must understand plain cooking. Re
ferences. Apply 119 Hazen street, City.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd74786—3—26 75154-8-27.
TO PURCHASE Upper flat 98 St* Patrick, $950. 

Upper flat 98 St. Patrick, $950. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Lower flat 268 Duke, west. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $10^5. 
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 203 Main, $10*60. 
Upper flat 29 St. David, $1150. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
J . W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M, 3441-21

AND LOWER 74976—8—29 LOST _ SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
Lady’s Blue Crocheted Handbag con*

RHrncInrSmittP?6y3 ^ng^ TX j

75131—3-9T

TO LET—UPPER
Flats, Lansdowne Ave. Apply to 

Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. 
Telephone Main 477.

---------------- „ Dated at the City of Saint John, theONE BRAND NEW 1918 FORD, ONE twenty_scventh day of February A. D. 
truck with cab and express body.

7*013—3—31.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO 
tenement hous e, modern improve

ments, within ten minutes from King 
APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT street. Address stating fuU particulars 

Pleasant. Ave. Apply to Armstrong to Box L 70, Times.
& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. t- *•

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL
ton

Telephone Main 86.
T.f.1918.

HERBERT fe. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.FOR SALE—FORD AND CH£VRO-j 

let Touring Cars. Phone 1202. !
75014—3—29

WANTED — MEDIATELY, MAID______________________________ ________ _
for general house work, small family, | WILL persON WHO PICKED UP 

good wages, references required. Apply i 
between 7 and 8 p. m.. Mrs W. J. Little,

74938—3—28

75104—3—26
TENDERS PURCHASE A 

rtition ice cream cab-
W ANTED — TO 

three or four pa 
inet. Phone Main 514-22.

small purse on 5.40 car leaving head o# 
King for Haymarket Square, via Union 
and Brussels streets, kindly leave a* 

75077—8—26
74983—3—26 for Children’s Aid,” will be received up 

to noon of Wednesday, the 25th inst., 
for Heating and Plumbing, Electric Wir
ing, Masons’ and Painters’ work required 
in t he renovation of No. 68 Garden 
street for the Children’s Aid Society. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

JUST ARRIVED, ONE CAR LOAD accepted.
horses, ranging in weight from 1,0001 Pians and Specifications will be on 

to 1,600 weight. Apply J. Cogger & i view at the building from 2.80 to 5 
Son., Haymarket Square. 75139—4—8 o’clock, Friday, Saturday, Monday and

'—cuvip i Tuesday afternoon, also may be had on 
-.fine , OB application to G. Ernest Fairweather, 84 74996 3 26 G^mQ,n ^et.

FLAT TO LET, 428 DOUGLAS AVE.
All modem improvements, rent reas

onable. Apply Garson, Water street, 
Main 576.____________________ "

LOWER FLAT, No. 57 WATERLOO 
street, 7 rooms and bath. Rent $21 

per month. Apply The Eastern Trust 
Co, 111 Prince William street

1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street, 

$7.50 per month.
3. —Upper Flat Wood ville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $8 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co, Ltd, L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 89 
Princess street. T .f.

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave, flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May he seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. 73704—3—29

■ 96 Wall street.74948—8—28

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
family house, modern conveniences, in 

central locality. Price to he based on 
cash transaction. Address I- 56, Times 
Office.

GENERAL Times Office.WANTED—MAID FOR
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, corner Pitt and 
74894—3—27

as new. 
7.30. 74823—3—26

Princess.BIRCH FLOORING! JUST ARRIVEEHORSES. ETC WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. References.
Paradise Row.

>_ 74868—3—27
Apply 167 

74789—3—26
T.f. New Spring Suits and Ovei 

coats for men and boys.
Men’s Suits.. From $1 2to $25 
Overcoats.... From $16 to $18 
Boys’ Suits.. From $ 5 to $12

WANTED TO PURCHASE, METAL Beautifully Finished—21/. inches 
Tank, capacity 100 gallons or more. Wide

Phone 3230. 74859—3—27 Clears No. J and Cottage.
Ford car wantËÔwiVÔr 1917 th«u7g^°tickh;srd^r ZLg^Vbe

■ model. Must be in good condition and b gl)t tor elsewhere. Let us figure on
E- F",d 1 ! ref re*—•

BOARDING
FOR SALE—BAY MARE 

Phone M 1997-21.
WANTED — YOUNGBOARDER 

lady or gentleman, ’in private family, 
good locality, L 68, Times. FRASER, FRASER * CO.T. H. ESTABROOKS, 

Chairman of the Building Committee.
74877—3—26

FOR SALE—SPLENDID TEAM OF 
horses. Apply G. F. Cunning-

W ANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE IN 
good repair. Phone 701, 3 to 5.

75083—3—30
J. Roderick Son 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
young

ham. City Market. Tel. 853. tf 74841—3—26 PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modern conveniences. Phone M 1918-41 

74807—8—26
Britain Street

Phone Main 854THE WANT 
AD. WAY

TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. ’
J. Roderick & Son. Britain street. k)

WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J, 
W. Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601 92 Elliott Row.

'4
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?t r SUFFERED 
WITH NERVES

COULD NOT KEEP QUIET

inwTkM-

Easter <
:. r:Z" » -

\ For yon—Here is the Easter 
Camouflage. y 
Everything in dress for every 
man, and where is there a 
man who fails to feel the 
call for new dress-up things 
at this season?
NeV Spring Neckwear in (he 
fresh Spring colors.
New Shirts in a gallant gath
ering of gorgeous tones.
New Collars.
And the best of all—your , 
New Spring Suit in a new 
pattern—and don’t forget, a 
light-weight Spring Over
coat is a necessary luxury.

20th Century and Other Fine 
. x Clothing

Gilmeur’s 68 King Street

X - OFCtXSeSET'YOV
X____ NOTICE ITS A ROUND

"ll V
-7 Diltmm ot fl* nervous «yzteiii ereBARGAINS 1er of bridges, plants, steamers, mifls. | 

Canada Life Building* St John, N. B., 
Phone Office, M 1166; ^residence, M. 
8297-11, P. O. Box 406.

IV TRIP TIgXrT r 'cry codidob.
All the organs of the body may be 

lound while the neree centres may be 
i iffected.

Mmxy
son anf by household dntiee never end- 
la and. eoooer or later find themaelves 
rtth their

1EXPRESS CARTS, MEN DITS, 
chair seats, shellac, varnish, O Cedar 

polish, liquid veneer, oils, turps, Smoky 
City Cleaner, mixed paints, and a thou
sand others, 17 Waterloo street Guess 
the name. 75017—3—29

74972—8—26 -J become ran down and /

OFFICE HELP____ shattered, and theo. ■ e «.
STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP- 

ers and clerks furnished (Male or 
Female), experienced or inexperienced. 
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

1064*'LADIES COTTON HOSE IN BLACK, 
White and Brown Cashmere and Lisle 

Hose, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

On the thwt sign of any weakness of 
tfthor the heart or nerves, flagging 
rrry. or physical breakdown, do not wait 
mtil your ease becomes hopeless.

MllbeenS Heart and Nerve PiUi will 
It ones quieten the shaking nerves, 
itrwngdttn the week heart and build up

Mrs. F. Bailey, B1 Bari street, Kings
ton, Ont, wrttsai "t was suffering very 
sruoh witt my mares, so much so that I 
WdM not hasp myeslf quiet at all. I 

to try MDbura’s 
and Nome PUb se I bought three 
and I must my I have derived 

so much so 
noticed the

Vl /
mv -w.4L o

fDON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
V meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

mmTOPHQTOS ENLARGED !
£ V sKi h

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargeir a it from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 'll Main street

WÂFULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Mçrgan 8c Co, 629-633 
Main street

\
IJ y kms

G
modi bcnafft from 
(hat my friends 
*anee to me."

MUbern** Heart 
toe partons at all 
jaet en receipt of print by The T. MU- 
tan Ckv Limited, Toronto, Ont

PIANO MOVING f Qi
PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 

rates; also packing and shipping. H. 
S. Stackhouse, 89 St. Paul. ’Phone M.

74698—4—18

BUTTER dmSnto Pills era 
or mailed di-I .-----------------

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. ooIN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

2391-11.
X

vV '
B.PLUMBING The woman who stole It had no thought 

of getting a ransom.
War Takes Second Place.

New York, Mar. 25.
* s. Prev.

Close. Open. Noon 
Am Car and Fdry.. 74% 74 75
Am Locomotive .. 60% 60 60%
Am Beet Sugar .... 77% 75 75

40 39 39%
.... 100% 100%

Am Smelters .. ... 77% 75% 76
Am Tel and Tel............. 100% 101
Am Woollens .. . . 48% .....................
Anaconda Min .... 61% 60% 60%
At, T and S Fe .. 83 81% 81%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 52% 51 61%
Baldwin Loco .... 73% 72% 72%

.... 18% 18%

SATISFACTION IN GLASSES
That distinctive kind of optical 

service that insures complete satisfac
tion to the wearer, is at all times at 
the service of these who come to «* 
when in doubt about their eyes or 
their glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

COAL JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2230.

-V. Y. Tri*M.i

WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Springhifl, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2145-11.

73556—4—2 In the midst of one of the greatest 
crises in American history, on the 4ay 
in June last when ten million citizens of

1

The Taxation of FoodCoal also in stock.
Vshes removed promptly. Am Can 

Am SugarSILVER PLATERS the United States were registering for 
compulsory military service in the war, 
the attention of the entire Aation was 
diverted to the search for a kidnapped 
baby. The baby son of a Springfield,
Missouri, banker had been carried' off 
into the Ozark mountains, and was being 
held foj ransom. The whole country 
throbbed with anger. Men and women 
all over the land were talking wrath- 
fully of the crime. A thousand moun
taineers were assembling to go out on 
the trail. Millions of souls were pray
ing for their success.

And this was on registration day, the 
day of America's consecration to the 
cause of the Allies. An event of world
wide significance was taking place. The 
whole future of humanity was affected 
by that day’s rising of American man
hood. The lives of thousands of -Ameri
can boys were at stake. The life of a 
million families was thrown out of its 
old routine, and each family realized it, 
and realized, also, the greatness of the 
cause1 to which its children were dedi
cating themselves.

And yêt pretty little Lloyd Keet, the1 
kidnapped baby, drew as much attention 
as the registration itself. ' In the news 
columns of the press his story shared 
equally with the accounts of the regis
tration. Editorial writers devoted part 
of their columns to his case. It was a 
national sensation. All of which merely 
shows how fundamentally and passion
ately' all men believe in the ganctity of 
the child’s right to its mother. A basic 
human instinct is outraged by the crime which occurred on Saturday at her home, 
of the kidnapper. The law recognizes 470 Main streetjollowing a comparative- x 
this, and punishes that crime with the ly short ain).ss. Besides her husband, 
most drastic severity. who is the well known business agent

:
tOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
McGivem, 6 Mill street.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

(Toronto Globe.)
Whether levied for revenue purposes 

or with hie object of affording protection 
to home producers, the taxation of Staple 
articles of food is of doubtful value to 
the state. Food taxes press most heavily 
on those leagt able to bear taxation, and 
lay an undue burden on the poor. The 
day laborer in cities and towns who tries 
to make a home and raise a family on 
the scanty wages of the unskilled worker 
must spend at least half his total incpme 
on food. The self-supporting shop girl 
who maintains herself after a fashion by 

44 pitiful little economies of food anti
clothing has to pay from four to five tariff tax of three cents per dozen plus 
dollars, a week for food out of total earn- 7% per cent Tons of chickens held in 
ings of eight or nine dollars. To her high storage till they rotted have recently 

29% food prices mean insufficient nutrition been destroyed in Winnipeg. The only 
at the best, and when taxation is piled conceivable object for this disgraceful 
on top of war prices her condition is far waste must have been the maintenance 
from enviable. ’ of high prices. Yet if anyone tries to

Food taxes in Canada cover a wide break the price by importation of live 
variety of staple articles. Tea is one of chickens he must hand over to the pub- 

81% the very few things in the foodstuffs list lie treasury 20 cents per chicken and 7% 
17% that is duty free and exempt from war per cent ad vaïôrem additional as war 
68 ! taxation. Wheat flour is also untaxed in j revenue taxation.
44 pursuance of an arrangement by which j Even oatmeal, the staple breakfast 
69% wheat and flour the product of the' Unit- : food in tens of thousands of families 
79 ed States passes duty free ipto the Do- that find it a continual struggle to make 
77% minion, while wheat and flour produced both ends meet, is taxed sixty cents per 
40% in Canada enters the United States duty j hundred pounds plus 7% per cent 
48 free. A still more recent change in the j The foodstuffs mentioned—meats, 
22 customs, tariff permits the importation fowl, eggs, cereals—are produced in Can- 
82 % of live cattle free of djfix into Canada, j ada in enormous quantities, and are ex- 
46 % The day laborer, and tile’shop girl, and ported to consuming markets all over 

117% the consumers of other,, classes do not the world in competition with the food- 
87% buy live' cattle. Even if they did the stuffs of other exporting countries. The 

108 1 increase in price, because of war condi- 1 millers and packers and storage agents 
.... tions and the depletion of the world’s and firms which prepare food for table 
54% herds, would be very serious. Cattle use have such power in framing the Cair-
77% which sold in the Toronto market ten adian tariff that these foodstuffs which
40 years ago at $5.25 per hundred pounds live they seK abroad under free trade condi-
17% weight, now sell at $12.25, and the ne- tions can be bought at home only under

moval of the cattle duty will probably the handicap to the consumer of a pro- 
result in no reduction in the price. tective tariff that hits most heavily the

It is possible that the removal of the 
duty on meats would majte little differ
ence either at the present time, but the 
consumer assuredly is warranted in ask
ing why, in face of the duty-free import
ation of cattle, a stiff protective duty 
should be levied against v imported 
meats. The duty on cannefi meats 
ranges up from 17% per cent, on meats 
from Britain—which are never import
ed—to 27% plus a war tax of 7% per 
cent., making 35 per cent, altogether on 
meats from the United States. Fresh 
meat pays three cents per pound of a 
specific duty and 7% per cent war tax.
Mincevmeat is 3% cents per pound plus 
7% per cent War tax. And so it goes all 
down the list. Bacon from the United
States is taxed two cents per pound and which in their inmost hearts they them- 
1% per cent, ad valorem to make the selves must be ashamed.

packers’ monopoly a little more secure. 
The rise of prices in the case of hogs 
from $5.60 per hundred pounds live 
weight in 1908 to $19.90 this week has 
resulted in the disappearance of bacon 
from most Canadian breakfast tables, 
yet the consumer, in addition to the tre
mendous advance brought about by war 
conditions, has on top of that to pay this 
protective tax of two cents per pound 
plus 7% per cent ad valorem on import
ed bacon.

Then there are eggs. The egg has 
been a sore subject during the past win
ter, but anyone trying to lessen the 
price by importation is confronted by a

T J r- /-T

DRESSMAKING COAL, , i Butte & Superior ..
SECOND-HAND GOODS g» . . 5 2y,

Ches and Ohio .. .. 55% 54
..186% 185 
.. 61 59

76
WRS. HICKEY, DRESSMAKER, 246 

Brussels street, got* her spring styles 
n ; will be pleased to have her cus- 
omers call. ' - 74805—3—26

39%
54%FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 

hand mill machinery parts, shafts, ~ ,
pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, I Crucible Steel ..
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 'Jlrle.......................
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 228.

Can Pacific 186 I
z / Best Quality j!/ | 

Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

61
15 14% 14%

Gen Electric 135% 184% 
Gt North Pfd .. .. 88% 87%

113%

1851RBSSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 

ane, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell.
78945—4—4

87%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 24% 23%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 91f/s 90
Indust Alcohol.. ..121 jl9% 
Kennecott Copper .. 30% 29
Lehigh Valley.. ..56 ....
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 48%
Maxwell Motors .. 27%
Mex Petroleum.. .. 91
Miami......................30% 30
North Pacific .... 84 * 81%
Nevada.................................
N Y Central .. .. 68% 68
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 44
Pressed Steel Car .. 60% 59%
Reading
Republic I and S .. 77% 76%
St. Paid .............
Sloss Sheffield .... 52 ' 48
South Railway 22% 21%
South Pacific 82% 82%
Stqdebaker .. 45 44
Union Pacific .. ..118% 116 

88% 86% 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..108% 108 
United Fruit .. ..120 ....
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. ..'77 76%
Westing Electric .. 40% 40
Willys Overland .. 17% 17%

Sties—Eleven o’clock, 282,80.

115%
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

44 44
24
90%

120%
ENGRAVERS

43%f. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 56 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill str 
’Phone 2392-11.

90 * 91
80

17%
FILMS FINISHED* reeti

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c. — • ‘

79 77% RECENT DEATHSSTENOGRAPHY 40 88% Mrs. Edward J. Tight.
Many friends will learn with regret 

of the death of Mrs. Edward J. Tight,

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
flee. Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by thé hMr, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.

t A.

TS BLOCKEDjHA

IPGS’ U S SteelSTRAW, CHIP, TAGLELAD
and Panama hats blocked over in 'lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. STOVES 55 64T.f. Legal Kidnapping. of the ’Longshoremen’s Union, she leaves 

And yet the law itself has been for one child, one brother and five sisters to 
years guilty of kidnapping children. For. mourn, 
no crime at all, but because of the mis* I
fortune of poverty, mothers have been | Walter H. Parlee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
legally bereft of their little ones. Chil- Hiram H. Parlee, of 114 Harrison street, 
dren have been kidnapped by the state, ■ passefj away at his parents’ home yes-
shut up, often practically incomunicade, . . ,, , . ... „ ,____ ,in huge prison-llke institutions. Not be-, terd*r after a short illness. The funeral 
cause their parents failed in love or duty.1 will be held from his late residence at 
It was simply because they were poor, i eight o’clock this evening.
But thirty American states have now | 
redeemed themselves from this crime of; 
violating a fundamental human instinct, ter, daughter of the late George W. 
They have established a mothers’ pen- Baxter of ‘Andover, occurred at the 
sion system. Instead of paying an instl- home of her sister, Miss Iva A. Baxter, 
tution to care for the children of .poverty- in Fredericton on Saturday, 
stricken parents, they now pay the 
mother herself to care for the children.
The phenomenal rapidity with which the of James F. Clark, occurred at her home 
mothers’ pension system spread over the in Scotch Settlement on Saturday morn- 
country, once it had been outlined, is ex- ing at the age of eighty years.
plained by the fact that it appeals to one j - - - - - -
of the deepest of hyman emotions, to! The death of Mike Donovti, formel 
the same tnstincteln men that made the middle-weight champion pugilist, is an- 
case of the kidnapped Lloyd Keet rival nounced at New York. He was seventy- 
in the news an event of world-wide im- ! °ue years of age.

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. TE. 265-31.

HAIRDRESSING
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
k- treal Stock Exchange)

Montreal, March 25. 
Merchants Bank—10 at 167.
Brazil—25 at 84.
Bell—2 at 182.
Canada Car—25 at 24.
Citic Power—85 at 74, 25 at 73% 
Cement—50 at 60.
Dominion Steel—25 at 59, 285 at 58%, 

85 at 58%, 160 at 58%.
Textile—20 at 83. , y
Steel Co—245 at 55%, 335 at 35%,<5 

at 5g, 120 at 55%.
Ships—50 at 39%.
Spanish—100 at 13.
Car Pfd—5 at 61, 25 at 61%. '
Ships Pfd—70 at 76.
Third War Loan—4,000 at 91%. '

Unlisted Stocks 
Glass—5 at-132.

very poor. A duty on oatmeal is a mat
ter of no consequence to the man whose 
income is $10,000 a year and whose total 
food bill is about $1,000—a tenth of his 
income. But a duty on oatmeal may be 
a crushing burden upon a laborer with 
three or four healthy children to feed 
and an uncertain wage totaling perhaps 
$900 a year, of which $500 has to be 
spent on foodstuffs. The taxation of food 
is one of the least defensible ways of 
raising national revenue. Why should 
any Canadian government permit it to 
remain—a blot upon the statute book? 
The farmer does not profit by it. The 
men who stand between the food pro
ducer and the consumer are the chief 
beneficiaries of a system of taxatiofi of

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani- 

Main 2695-31. N. Y.

74778—4—20

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main streeting. Phone 
duate. '

curl
78922—4—3gra

The death of Miss Miriam Irvine Bax-

TAILORING-IRON FOUNDRIES
Works, Limited, BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signing I can save you from a half to
eas-

George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. The death of Mrs. Lydia Clark, wifeone yard of cloth by having your m 

ure taken by me before buying' your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain. 78862—4—1LAblES TAILORING

LADIES’ TAILORING îoNE AT 20 

Waterloo street open evehings.
74781-

TYPEWRITERS
2

SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
-ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm.

portance. .
WE RÉMODEL LADIES AND 

Gents’ Clothing, cleaning and press
ing done at 20 Waterloo street.

74782—4—2 NOTED CASES OF was recognized by the police, arrested, 
and sent back" to Omaha for trial.

He was not convicted, because ot some 
technicality in the law that did not 
clearly define kidnapping. After Crowe’s 
escape to the mountains the boy was 
found anfl returned to his home.
Most Famous Kidnapping.

About forty years ago, on the out
skirts of Philadelphia, where I then 
lived, two men drove at dusk along/a 
lonely road and picked up, just outside 
his own yard, a four-year old boy named 
Charles Ross, whose parents were very 
rich. The next day the kidnappers sent 
word to the boy’s parents that they 
would return the boy unharmed if Mr. 
Ross would put ten thousand dollars in 
a certain place where they could get it 
without being seen or known, and that 
they would maim the boy if the 
was not paid. The chief of police of 
Philadelphia refused to allow Mr. Ross 
to pay any ransom whatsoever, because 
it was tnought that if a ransom 
paid it would encourage other kidnap
pers. Five years ago Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
died, after having spent thirty-five years 
and their entire fortune in a fruitless 
search for some trace of their boy, Char
lie. They never found out what became 
of the boy. No one to this day has 
found out.

The Strangest Case Ever Known.

Raymond Amer» died at the General 
Public Hospital here on Sunday from 
pneumonia contracted after a fall into 
the icy waters 'of the harbor qn March 

Most dealers have ceased to buy more 1 IS. He never recovered from the shock 
hay until shipping facilities are obtained, and pneumonia set in, resulting in his 
The price would be about $12.75. j death. He is survived by his wife and

There is little demand for potatoes son, who will accompany, the body to 
and the price will steadily decline until Yarmouth, his former home, 
all the old crop is disposed of. The 
price quoted today Is $1.50 a barrel.
Eggs readily bring forty cents. Butter in ' 
prints bring from 85 to 88 cents.

Oats maintain their high prices well. Heame, left-handed pitcher of the To- 
There have been quantities of turnips ront0 club of the International League, 
brought to market and the price paid is , ... , . ”,
fifty cents per barrel. : was Purchased today by the Boston Na-

The Hartland Manufacturing Com- tionti League baseball club, according to 
pany Ltd., will start ,their starch plant word received tonight from the Braves’ 
within a short time. It is now being got spring training camp at Miami, Fla. 
into readiness. The Potato Products Hearne has been ordered to report at 
Company, Ltd:, of Woodstock, have Miami within a few days, 
started their evaporation plant, working j When this despatch was shown to 
on both potatoes and turnips. ' President McCaffery of the Toronto

; Club by The Toronto Globe, he said 
that Heame has not been sold. He did 
admit, however, that the Boston Na- _ 
tional League club had made overtures 
for the pitcher. The Braves have two 
chances to get the southpaw—one in the

PRODUCE PRICES. 
(Hartland Observer.)

WHEN THE CHINESE GO BACK
(Chicago Journal.)

There are 150,000 Chinese laborers in 
France working on roods and in agricul
ture. A few are employed in munitions 

VIOLET RAY—STERLING VIOLET making. All expect to return to China 
Ray Generators. No home t complete ' when the stress which called them so far 

without one. Eradicates disease from from home has passed. It is safe to say 
blood, flesh, bone and nerves without that they will go hack with ideas that 
sensation or shock. We have treated . will help on the liberalizing of the great 
successfully rheumatism, neuritis, luui- Oriental nation. No one who has had 
bago, colds, hardening of the arteries, any contact with them ever questioned 
skin disease and falling hair. Agent the mental ability of the Chinese ; and 
wanted in Campbellton, Moncton, Fred- these members of the race are in a good 
ericton, Chatham and Prince Edward school. With such pupils, such a teacher 
Island. Address Violet Ray Institute, and such a spur to learning, it looks as 
203 Charlotte St., St. John. ’Phone 2852. though China was due to get back 150,-

3-80. 000 missionaries of a new order. Even
among her swarming millions such a 
force will count for something.

VIOLET RAY
- MEN'S CLOTHING

sombMr
oriKed !

EADY MADE BLUE 
Suits at $18 that are good 

value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

* I
W Braves Want Heame.Pat Crewe and The Cudahy 

Boy Boston, Mass., Mar. 21—“Bunny”

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which 
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suitings and 
are con-

THE LOST CHARLIE ROSScora-

Consultation free.range
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

Forty Y ears Ago Child Was Stolen 
aad Never Has Been Heard of 
Since—United States Stirred by 
Case of Lloyd Keet

ransomWALL PAPERS Had His Way.
“I’ll just scream if you attempt to 

kiss me,” said the sweet young thing) 
“But I don’t want you to scream,” re

plied the young man.
“You don’t want me to scream ?” 
“No."
“Oh, very well. That’s like a man. 

You’re bound to have your own way.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

:

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Haig’s cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 573 Main.

74737

Retired on Pension.
Iwas It is announced that eighty-nine Grand 

Trunk men have been retired from act
ive service, under the pension plan of the
company, during the last twelve months. .... .
They represent 2,500 years of raUroad- ®v?nt of. the proposed new league not 
ing. Twenty-eight of these men were being organized and the other if they 
in Grand Trunk service for forty years ™eet the price set upon the player by 
or more; nine were in service in excess , the Toronto club.
of forty-five years, and four had more Manager Ed. Barrow of the Boston 
than fifty years to their credit. American league team has also been

The total number of officers and em- anshng for Heame, but is less likely to
get him than the Braves.

(By Judge Heney Neil, Originator of the 
Mothers’ Pension Movement!!)

One night, in Chicago, Pat Crowe, a 
big, burly man over six feet high, came 
to my office and stayed until midnight 
He told me the full details of how, a 
short time before, he had gone to the
Cudahy home in Omaha, Nebraska, and *ew days ago Sir Jesse Boot told
kidnapped the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cud- that he visited the home of Mrs. J. 
ahy, who were very rich, hid him in W. Booth, in London, whose two- 
an old dilapidated house on the outskirts months-old baby had recently been kid- 
of the city, and had sent a note to the |“pped. The mother left the baby in 
family demanding a ransom, which the prcambulator outside a shop, while 
Cudahys-did not pay. she went inside to make a purchase. On

Crowe had been for many years a coming out of the shop she found that 
worker in the Cudahy meat-packing es- the baby was gone. Sir Jesse Boot offer- 
|ablishment in Omaha; he was dissatis- 6(1 a reward of £100 for the return of the 
fled with the wages lie received, and cbild- Thc police approved of this off-
had taken the kidnapping method of get- er> and circulated a description of the
ting more money out of the Cudahys. child, a small and chubby girl, with fair
The police recognised the handwriting of ba*r and bble eyes. Sir Jesse told me
Crowe in the note, and were searching that he 'bad never before seen such In
for him, when he esciped from the city tense suffering as was expressed in Mrs. The junior boys, eighty-seven innum-l
by night and made his way to a lonely Booth’s face as she told him of the loss her, arranged an impromptu entertain- |
spot in the mountains of Montana. He ber cbdd- He said that her grief was ment on Saturday evening at the Y. M. I 
told me how he travelled this seven hun- not the loud, noisy kind, but that C. A. and it was so successful that it | 
dred miles, by hiding in woods and deeP’ sdeut anguish that cannot be ex- was decided to hold a similar one next 
marshes in the daytime and walking Pressed in sounds. He was deeply week. F. L. Smith spoke at the Sunday 
during the dark of the nights. He stay- moved by the overwhelming despair of morning meeting. A. M. Gregg presided 
ed. in the mountains for four months, this mother. Fourteen days after this at the mentor’s meeting held in the as- 
when he was compelled by hunger to go baby was kidnapped it was found by sociation building last evening. W. C. 
to the city of Butte for food. There he the police and returned to its mother. Cross spoke on Christian Service.

MILLINERY 19

REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16 WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
fo sale. U. D. Perkins, 48 PrincessMONEY ORDERS ployes pensioned since the inception of 

the present pension fund in 1908, is 1,- 
243.

T.f.street.
DO MINI#N EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five dollars costs three 
cents. /

SEND A W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

The home of Joseph Hunter, milkman, 
on the Marsh road, was practically de
stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. The 
loss is estimated at about $700. • The 
flames were first noticed by persons 
passing and the warning came soon 
enough to save the furniture. The ell 
and one room above it remain undam
aged, due to the heroic work of the men ] 
of the neighborhood.

imDi
i MONEY TO LOAN

I
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham

T.f. i

iONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. Phone Main 1841. 73531—3—26

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

m
Watch factory.) i m
CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING 

Co., private'houses* windows done, also 
stores and business offices. M 2839-81.

75069—8—30

1
NOTICE

THE WMNT 
AD. WATUSEFRANK O. GARSON, RAILWAY 

equipment, rails and machinery, deal
ers in -iron, steel scrap, metals, dismant-

z. ft
Y

I*;.:

Bond
Bargains

Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list, 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

Send for Plan
M. Robinson & Sons 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Established 1889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

J.

(

I

POOR DOCUMENT

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores,
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Rheumatism 
For 25 Years

SUNDAY BASEBALL I1 )ERBYSTtOES
ZiriX -t

Assists Public SpeakersBILL REPORTED OUT/ FCatarrhozone Is the Greatest Inven
tion of fhe Age for Weak 

Throat, Hoarseness, &c.

Strongly Endorsed iy the Clergy.

I

Little Hope is Seen, However, For 
Its Passage Through the Legis
lature 1 .

Was Attended by Several Doctors in 
Nova Scotia and in New York by 

Celebrated Specialist—Aston
ished to Find Himself To

tally Cured by Home 
Treatment.

Kiltarlity, N. S., March 2—This let- 
should make

Amundsen Urges Scandinavians to 
Rally to Colors in United StatesBecause of its strengthening influence 

upon the vocal cords, Catarrhozone can
not be too highly recommended as a 
wonderful voice improver. It almost 
instantly removes huskiness or hoarse
ness, thus insuring clearness and bril
liancy of tone. The most eminent speak- i 
ers and- prima donnas are seldom with- 

, . . . ., , out Catarrhozone, and credit in no small
At the conclusion of a lengthy hearing, de the(r unit'orm strength and bril- 
attended by people from all over the 
state, Senator Charles D. Newton, chair- 

of the codes committee, announced 
the bill would be reported out. . It is be
lieved, however, that the measure has 
little chance of survival on the floor of

Albany, Mar. 19—For the first time 
in history of legislative fights to legalize 
Sunday baseball women from New York 
city appeared in force here today to urge 

of the Lawson-Kiernan bill,

ifNew York, Mar. 26—Ronald Amund
sen, discoverer of the South Pole, says he 
will be ready to start on his journey 
to the North Pole in J uiv and is aniious fU

ter from Mr. Cameron 
every reader of this paper think. If you 
happen to be a sufferer from rheumatism 
Mr. Cameron’s I experience may prove of 
Incalculable value to you. He spent 
money libèrally in'" a vain effort to ob
tain cure, and finally found the effec
tive treatment at a cost of $2.00 for eight 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

This treatment set the liver and kid
neys right and swept from the system 
the poison which caused pains and aches 
and all the suffering from rheumatism. 
Write to Mr. Cameron and verify the 
statements contained in his letter.

Mr. Neil A. Cameron, Kiltarlify, N. 
S, writes: “I am glad to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to any- 

who is suffering from rheumatism. 
For about twenty-five years I was both
ered more or less with this affliction. I 

treated by doctors all over Nova 
Scotia, and when on business in New 
York had an opportunity to consult one 
of the greatest specialists there; but I 
never gained more than temporary re
lief. In an effort to get rid of the ac
cumulating development of the disease 
I was, to my astonishment, totally cured. 
I therefore heartily recommended these 
Pills to all who suffer from rheumatism, 
and anyone who doubts this testimonial 
may write me as proof to the contrary.

Rèv. James A. Collins, P. P., says; 
-This is to certify that I am personally 
acquainted with Mr. Neil A. Cameron, 
and believe his statement is trtie,_ and 
to my personal knowledge. correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liper Pills, 
pill a dose, 25c a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., limited, To
ronto. Refuse substitutes, for they only 
disappoint. #

passage
which would permit amateur or profes
sional baseball after 2 p. m. on Sunday. to return to his home in Kristiania, Nor

way, where he has gathered supplies for 
years’ trip, and where the vessel 

which is carrying him and his party to 
the far north is being built.

The vessel is an auxiliary steamship 
_ , . , . „ 1120 feet in length, has a forty toot beam
“Bern? and » draft of twelve feet. She Is

either house. [eadll7 understand that Catarrh would gh nke an egg, Captain Amund-
As with practically every other piece be a serious hindrance o y pr ^en said, so that she may be lifted by

of controversial legislation the war en-1 skl™ . , , «p the ice pressure and carried along the
tered into the battle. Canon Chase of i One year ago Iraf“ northerly. drifting currents towards the
New York, a noted ecclesiastic, argued ^ss a^nc.ng teshmon.alirom^one po]e
that while the war hr on “there is not who had been cured . J se A call to Scandinavians, particularly
room for squabble over Sunday base- ^rot$8£ ? ywr ^ - W | to the men of Norway, to rally around
ball.” Proponents of the measure con- Uitarrhozone. MWtüÆ the flag of the United States was made
tended that the sport would serve to de- th mC * today by Captain Amundsen, who spoke
velop young men physically and aid in °Zon^ iUteaiu at a patriotic mass meeting in his honor,
fitting them for service. Catarrhozone cured me, and has been Amundsfm to)d the Scandi-

Labor representatives, headed by Jas. tha mea°’ °‘ ’ e navians that the murder by Germany of

**• ' ** =£» SSfc N. a- Sr'S S =
ledge of shipbuilding in the construction 
of ships for this country. The first 
thing to be done, he said, was to over
come the submarine enterprise of the 
Germans, which could only be accom
plished by building.

“We do not want this German kultur 
in our countries, said Captain Amund
sen. “If you have the word in your 
language, I would advise you to kill it 
out, for German kultur lias come to be 
known the world over as a synonym for 
brutality. I call upon you to do your 
bit. You can build ships and you can 
sail ships. Let no dissension come 

, among you Scandinavians. Show the 
Paris has been located in the forest of j prouci blood that is in you, and do your 
St Gobain. west of Laon, seventy-six part in winning the victory for man

kind.”
Senator Knute Nelson, of Minnesota, 

who was born in Norway, said that his 
heart 1 had been in the war long before 
the United States entered it.

“Germany has been making bombs 
here,” said Senator Nelson, ‘t‘o blow up 
our ships. She has been burning our 
property right here at home, and lately 
has been trying to create a longshore
men’s strike among you Seandanavian 
people, who came here to enjoy the 
hospitality and freedom of this country. 
Vindicate the insults and avenge the 
murder of your fellow-countrymen, 
whom the Germans killed in lifeboats.”

a sevenliancy of tone to its influence.
“For many years I have been a suf

ferer from that terrible disease known as
catarrh.

THEman <5
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^Ibove all hi Quality
t
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one

-phe high quality of Derby Shoes has been rigidly maintained 
1 in spite of the great increase in cost of leather and all 

the changes necessitated by the war. Men who are exacting 
in their shoe requirements will be thoroughly satisfied with

was
|

Opponents of the bill claimed it to be 
a plain attempt to commercial baseball 

Sunday, because the courts have al
ready ruled that amateur ball is per- 
missable where no admission charge ■ is 
made. Charles J. Richards, secretary 
of the New York Sabbath committee, 
said the bill was nothing more than an 
attefhpt to foist the European idea of an 
open Sunday on the United States. It 
means,” he said, “the Germanisation 
of the American Sunday.” He declared 
that thé tifst argument as to how the 
people of the state felt on the subject 
is the fact that legislatures have con
sistently blocked every similar measure.

Magistrate Francis X. McQuade of 
New York led the advocates of the bill. I 

He declared it is unfair to shut out the
man who is proficient in his ^ofessmn Paris city hall artd a dis-
“Can you conceive of a la” ™ Lee of about twelve miles in the rear 
would make your son a cnmmal just - ^ G(.m|.m Unes The bombardment
because he batited a baseball in <m open d on Sund from seven o’clock

7 aSade He declared thro i" the morning until three o’clock in the
istrate McQuade He dedared there afternoon> the she„s faUing at intervals

h V S bt„ VmUft the of twenty minutes. The shells are nine 
Sunday that would tend to or ten inches in diameter, but it has been
marais of a community more than base impogsible to ,eam their nature and
ball would. , N Y v there are various conjectures regarding
„„ the pœsibility of .Mr betaj «£1 »,

S.” «• Ss£
1 alking for , , n i min(i ! make. The excuse for the bombardment“ -tix iqsu.frrrv™ £•? y «- «. «..«». T

beJ,. Tb, S,bt,th w„ ,n.d, te, bt.b ’b»",

» the bom-
to the tired worker than all the theology bardment. 
and sermons in the world.”

IMr. Bixley is one of the best known 
and entertainers in the Maritime 

and
),}

singers
Provinces. Everyone knows him, 
his testimonial for Catarrhozone is, the 
best.sort of evidence of what great bene
fit Catarrhozone is to those suffering 
from throat weakness or catarrh.

Two months’ treatment (large size) 
$1.00; smaller size, 50c.; saniple size, 
25c., at all storekeepers and, druggists, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo. N, V., 
and Kingston, Ont.

on the “Derby” brand.

“More Wear in Every Pair”
Derby Shoes are union-made by skilled workmen. The 

very best material is used throughout and they have the famous 
Hyman No. I Oak Soles, which not only insure extreme-wear 
but which will not burn the feet like hemlock soles. ,

The shoe illustrated above is our Belmont Last—No. 69 
Harvard brown calf Balmoral, Goodyear welt. Ask to see it.

. ë
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THE MONSTER GUN.

The gun which has beèn bombarding

For Sale By Dealers In Every Town.»
LATE CASUALTIES. I X

The Murray Shoe Company, LimitedOttawa, March 24,—-Saturday s night 
list of 137 casualties reports twenty-one 
killed in action, one accidentally killed, 
seven died of wounds, one prisoner of 
war, ten died, thirty-five wounded, forty- 
three gassed, seventeen ill, one suffering 
from bums, and one reported missing in 
error.

Maritime names:

MANUFACTURERS OF

“Derby” and “Murray Made” Shoes for Men
CANADALONDON 7

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

D. J. Kline, Halifax.
ARTILLERY. can

Wounded.
H. J. Townsend, New Glasgow (N. ARE UNDESIRABLES,

BUT NOT HUN SPIES
forty carloads of settlers’ effects in out 
train entering Canada. These people 

from the State of Illinois and were 
gbing into Alberta and Saskatchewan.

“The demand for land has never beer 
so tremendous. The C. P. R. is selling 
land, including 
throughout the west, chiefly in Alberta, 
at the rate of 80,000 acres a month.. The 
Hudson’s Bay Co. is selling land at the 
rate of 40,000 acres a month, awk-have 
kept up that record since August> Vast. 
I never saw such a splendid class of im
migrants come into the country, and I 
never knew prospects i to be better for 
the country than they are today.

“An evidence of the way tractors are 
being brought into the country is in
stanced by the fact that the Moline Co. 
brought in thirteen carloads of tractors 
in the week between March 2 and March

f
neutral diplomat and his associates.

The four under arrest in New York 
gave their names as Madame Despina 
Davidovitch Storch, Madame Elizabeth 
Charlotte Nix( Baron Henri de Belville, 
and Count Robert de Clairmont.

It is now disclosed. that what were 
thought to be the mysterious code let
ters found in a safe deposit box of one 
of those under arrest, y ere love epistles, 
couched in gentle tertns with hidden 
meanings which hard-headed investigat
ors at first failed to recognize.

Officials here declare that the govem- 
has no definite evidence of spy-

S.)
R. H. F. Tounstea, New Glasgow (N.

ENGINEERS.

were
s-F

SPIES SHOULD DIE.
Wounded.

J. Walsh, Moncton (N. B.)
RAILWAY TROOPS.

ready-made farms,(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
Military usage condemns a spy to 

death by hanging. Bfren where his act
ion is considered honorable, as in pene
trating the, enemy lines ip order , to gain ; 
information, this penalty Is not remit
ted. One of the historic oases In this 
country is that of Major Andre, who 

the confidential agent of General 
Clinton in arranging the terms of Bene
dict Arnold’s betrayal. Andre was cap
tured and convicted by a military court 
^presided over by General Greene. His re
quest that he be shot instead of hanged 

denied, ift met his death with 
was felt for

New York Suspects Will Be De
parted — Love Affair 

Oee Activity

Iw*|R
«ftWounded.

J. L. Sears, Midgic, Westmorland Co. 
(N. B.)

Be youthful looking
in

H. W. Murray, Truro (N. S,)
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Washington, D. Mar. 25-Gnvesti- 
gation has convinced the Department of 
Justice that two women and two men 
claiming French citizenship, recently ar
rested on suspicion of connection with 
the German spy ring, can only be classed 
as undesirable citizens, rather than as 
spies. On this conclusion they will be 
deported.

Suspicions that the quartette were 
a band of spies were exploded when 
government agents found that a love af
fair between one of the women and a 
neutral diplomat, in Washington was the 

tfle activity of the four 
which had brought them under the ob
servation of the Department 
The full disclosure is withheld by the 
government, out of consideration for the

was
ment
iitg to lay against any of the quartette, 
but that the complicated tangle of per
sonal relations with men high in official 
and social circles makes it expedient to 
deport them.

Wounded.
P. Howe, St. Mary’s (N. B.) Keep your hair healthy; strong and 

trim looking. Dissolve that annoying, 
itching dandruff—the^t always 
baldness and falling hair if neglected- 
get rid of it and stop falling hair. 
Healthy, luxuriant hair will make ; 
look years younger. Don’t envy the 
man who has it. You can have it too.

Always ask for and get

causes

DON’T DIET YOURSELF was
courage and much sympathy 
him by his captors. But it was admit
ted at the time that no other course was 

to Washington than the one he

you

S BIRTHDAY PARTY.
About fifty friends of Mrs. Annie Mur

phy gathered at her home, 7 Clarence 
street, on Friday night ii/ honor of he: 
twenty-third birthday. She received 
many nice presents. Games and music 
were enjoyed and refreshments served 
and the party broke up at an early hour.

TO CURE

DYSPEPSIA open
took. Yet Andre did what any soldier 
would do if ordered. He deliberately 

the risk and was prepared to suffer

♦

in MAKES IT EASY FOR 
YOU TO KEEP FIT hutOenfS

Laxative
IT ISN’T NECESSARY real basis ofran

the penalty. The spies who are not 
soldiers, who under the protection of 
their civilian status seek to serve the en
emy’s cause, awake no sympathy. There 
should not be the slightest compunction 
In imposing upon them the extreme pen
alty of the law.

Those who are doing Germany’s work 
in this country should not escape by 
reason of legal technicalities. Most of 
them have come within the operation of 
civil, not military law and thus have 
suffered for some nominal .crime rathér 
than the real one. The bill which Mr. 
Kelley of Pennsylvania has introduced 
in the house aims to remedy this sen- 

defects in our methods. It would 
give the civil courts power to inflict the 
death penalty upon all who are convict
ed of espionage. Congress should not 
hesitate for a moment to pass this bill. 
We have had demonstrations enough of 
the reality of the peril with which we 
are surrounded. The agents of Germ
any, native or foreign, are crafty, persist
ent and unscrupulous. Their activities 
menace the safety both of citizens at 
home and of soldiers at the front. It is 
intolerable that they should get off with 
fines or prison terms. This is war. The 
laws of war must be sternly applied, for 
they are necessary to the welfare of the 
nation.

of Justice. TtiThe sufferer from dyspepsia and in
digestion who has to pick and choose 
his food, is the most misetable of all 
mankind.

Even the little he does eat causes such 
torture, and is digested so imperfectly 
that It does him little good.

What dyspeptics need is not dieting, 
‘tor artificial dlgestants, but something 
that will put their stomach right so it 
will manufacture its own digestive fer
ments.

Far forty years 
Bitters has been making weak stomachs 
strong, and curing severe cases of dys
pepsia and indigestion that other reme
dies were powerless to reach.

It restores the stomach to a normal 
healthy condition so that the food no 
longer causes distress, but is thoroughly 
digested and assimilated, and goes on 
He way making rich, red blood.

Mrs. Henry Shaw, CampbelUon (N. 
IB.), writes: .“I was for five years trou
bled wtfh a weak stomach, and could not 
{eat any food that would agree with me. 
I tried different medicines, but could 
hot get cured. A friend advised me to 
take Burdock Blood Bitters. I took four 
bottles, and now I am in perfect health.

BJeTb. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

V

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist

i-
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IS9 kitchen must have a bright stove.

bF x No effort required with Black Knight. Just 
Corporation apply with a cloth for a bright, durable polish. Can be
Limited, used on either warm or cold stove. It is non-inflammable.
ttamiiun, Canada
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BY “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—WHAT ARE YOU GONNA HAVE?
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POOR DOCUMENT

SEnLERS POUR 
INTO E WEST

Greater Rush Than Ever Ex
perienced is Reported—Quality 
of New-comers Excellent

, “Western Canada is experiencing an 
immigration movement the like of which 
she has never witnessed before in her 
history,” according to J. Bruce TV alker, 

Immigration at Win-

“In the four weeks ending March 2,” 
said Mr. W’alker, “the numbers of set
tlers coming into Western Canada was 
greater by more than 200 than in the 
same weeks of last year. During that 
period the increase in value of stock and 
settlers’ effects coming into the country 
was $800(000. At North Portal I saw

Commissioner of
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Â Splendid 2* Reel Picture I •

“The Taking of Luke McVane”
N «I

Featuring WM. S. HART

2 COMEDIESSPARKLING

RATHE WEEKLY — Always Interesting

'i

A TWO-BIG STAR PROGRAMME
Jt

i r fliinflifi ■ é The Kingof Con,e|||an8 !;
That Adorable Little 

Princess of the 
Screen

i r

à II X

TONIGHT |
In HisMary Miles Minier

IN

THE BEAUTY

■
Great

Success

■tWl887.30 and 9
AFTERNOONS AT 2.30

!

!\
: “BEHIND 

The SCREEN’
KELCEYCONBOY :

J1and ROSE MARSTON AND

THE HOCUEComedy Sketch, “The Claim Agent’’
Suggests a Thousand Laughs I

It's Soma Funny 1m
Harris 

and Lyman
Brown 

and Carstens
Xylophonists

WWW \
SEE OUR WEEK-END FEATURE

“The Bar Sinister’ {Sounds Attractive 
Does It Not 7

pH!
PrisesComedy Songs and 

Dances Mary Miles Minter, American-Mutual 
Star. 15c- lOe

ARCHIE and GERTIE FALLS i

Comedy Acrobats

Miller Serial Drama

“The Mystery Ship”and Capman

. o.znl ■ ..in»........................ *

VAUDEVILLE 1
-and- :r

K<: h
'

Tonight and 
Tuesday PICTURES 2^0

7.15, 8.45

JUNE
CAPRICE

Miss 
, U. S. A.in

Captivating story of a girl’s adventures with Ger
man spies in States. Inspiring war scenes.

A.

Stewart An L-Ko Comedy
Emd Quigley

Comedy musical 
* novelty; bright and 
..good entertainment.

A whirlwind of fun. 
Laugh upon laugh. Two 
reels. -

■ - . r>;r-
! t* • *.................................................... ........................... »................................ «d

COMING WED.:—Gerda Holmes in “THE IRON fH

I ' ”. ■ I
jj GEM THEATRE - Waterlee St. ]f
|L» >««»««•- « « — ■» «-+■ l

k

1
Total. 

70 SI 217
81 71 215
64 86 209
78 82 220
88 77 244

mm news of
THE DAI; HOME

Offici 
Splane 
Everett 
Coster . 
Stratton 
Legge .

V

38l 397 1093 BASEBALL.
CAN ILMA RECOVER THE SEVEN PEARLS IN TIME?South Wharf Won.

On the Y. M. C. A. alleys on Saturday 
the team from the South Wharf von 
from the team from the North Wharf, 
taking all the four points. The individ
ual scores were as follows:

North Wharf—
Cos man 
Wright 
Hamers 
Olive ..
Gamblin

Héiiog Télls tils Terms.,!

STAR THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday,

Only, three More Weeks for This Serial Story

“THE SEVEN PEARLS”
' r—T- CHAPTER 12----------

This is What Will Happen if lima Fails to Recover the Pearls t

'Charley Herzog, formerly captain of 
the Giants and, now a holdout, refusing
to sign. with the Boston Braves, was 
ordered dffi the held by President Baker 
at St. Petersburg, Fla., Wednesday. He 

practicing with the Phillies. Her
zog is living in St. Petersburg and got 
Manager Pat Moran’s permission to don 
a uniform and practice with his club.

When President Baker saw Herzog 
playing he held up the practice and told 
tile holdout to vamoose. “You know you 
are at odds with two, clubs in the Na
tional League and that you have been 
traded to Boston and have not reported. 
You are virtually a holdout and are de- 

"51 tying the National League.
1 to be placed in the position of harboring 
a holdout.” ' I

Herzog listened to Baker’s reasohing 
and left the field quietly. He said: “I 
have been in the league for eleven years 

413 43a 412 1260 ancj was one Qf the most active Bien
— against the Federal League. I worked

High -core m City League. [lur(l during the baseball war and trav-
The Ramblers again passed the 1500 eled all over the country signing play- 

n game against the Specials ers. I believe I have something coming 
Saturday evening in the City League con-; to me from the league, and while I feel! 
test on Black's alleys. They not only an injustice is being done in this case, ;
■won the entire four points hut totalled I also can sec Baker’s side of it.
1609. The scores follow: “All that I am asking," said Herzog,

“is the same money I received in New 
Total. Avg. York, and that means I want a salary- 

95 102 98 295 98 1-3 for being captain and the equivalent of
Covey .................112 101 104 317 105 2-3 j
Duffy ................. 92 101 118 311 103 2-3'j
Goughian
lllley ................. 93 81 90 264 88

OWLING.

A. H. C Juniors Win. wasTotal.
89 78
69 , 84 
83 95
76 95
80 83

253The Ames-Holden, McCreary jntilors 
on from the R. G Dun & Co, junior 

the Victoria alleys Saturday

244
249
247 : .•am on

ternoon, taking all four points. The 
dividual scores were as follows: 
Amus-Holden McCready, Ltd.— 1’L

232

Ü 3397 435 1207
<4

South Wharf—
Gorman ...............
Vincent —.......
Smith ..................
Bent ...............
McDonald ..........

Total.
I. McM^fto . 
V. PriddKi .. 
,. Preston ....

66 65 207
62 62 183
75 66 207

...76

...59
75 97 79 / V,I don’t care f£°o pop76 255

87 259
86 259
84 236

89 92
66 85 87

92 81
74 78 GLADYS HÜLETTÊ in “OVER THE HILL"203 193 597201

T’l.R, G. Dun & Co.—
She burned the entire 'edition of the newspaper on which she worked; 

the editor ragèd; but the busines manager rejoiced, for he knew that she 
put the paper “over the hill."

18T51 ,44Priddle 
■'red McMurray .. 82 
5. Innis

23475
158«0 52 A BRAND NEW PAThE FEATURE !

mark in52 y178186

Office Staff Victors.
a share of the world’s series receipts. I 
am asking it because I believe the Giants 
will win the pennant.”

Young-s age—he is just twenty—to 
break in on a championship big league 
club. If he takes any kind of care of 
himself it should mean a career of from 
twelve to fifteen years for him in major 
league baseball.

White^Sox May Lose Faber.

On the Y. M. C. A. alleys on Satur- 
ay the team from the office staff of T. 
IcAvity & Sons. Ltd., won from the 
etail team, taking all four points. The 
ndividual scores were as follows: *

Ramblers— 
Beatteay ....

Will Employ Girls.

Columbus, Ohio, Mur. 22—Joe Tinker, 
of the local club of the Ameri-

95 111 116 .122 107 1-3
manager
can Association, has decided to get a real 
patriotic pace for promoters of this 
sport. The old shortstop star of the fa
mous Cubs anotmeed today that male 
help would he dispensed with at the hall 
park this year. . ...

Ticket takers, change makers, pea
nut vendors, score card sellers, sandwich 
makers, scoreboard operators and the 
like will all he recruited from the fair 
sex. Women and girls will take the 
places formerly held by men and hoys 
so that the man labor of Columbus may 
he spared to sterner work relative to 
winning the war.

Total,Retail—
^eLacheur 
Jagnall ..
Jmith ...
larrison ................. 65
loyt

(0^1715851 487 496 526 1509
Specials .............. 87 117 93 287 95 2-3

inn ' Fitzgerald 
105 White ..

Wheaton

Chicago, Mar. 21—“Red" Faber is the joints are the rule here today .among There was* nothing in it to injure the 
only star that there is any likelihood of the Phillies. The warm, ™ v ".settî?*J horse, but was so placed as to make 
the White Sox losing. And Faber, al- weather put tod much ‘pep into tne breathîng difâeuIti 
though in Class 1A in the lists, has u new arrivals with the result that the oil 
high number. can is being worked overtime. Although

Moreover, his district has furnished Cravath is working out with the team, drawn and both Woodward and Jeffer- 
more than its draft quota in voluntary he has not yet signed a contract.
enlistments. All in all, it seems doubt- Jacksonville, Fla., Mar. 21 1 ad y s efetj & réward Qf $350 for information

k&'svs * s,p" sf*svt? estiMiS . -<• “<">«.».. ,1»
The White Sox will have their Infield was the explanation given by the Ath- HOGKBy 

of Weaver, McMullin, Risberg, Collins, Sties’ manager today for Rube s failure 
and Gandi intact. Jackson, Felsch, to appear for training. Vean Gregg has 
Collins, Murphy and Liebold will again wired Mack that he is on his way to 
be available for the outfield. Bchalk and Jacksonville.
Lynn will handle the catching, and in 
addition to Faber, the world’s cham-1 TURF, 
pions will start the season with Cicottc, j 
Benz, Williams and Danforth.

20361 70 
08 71 202

86 74 70 230 76 2-3 
91 87 94 272 90 2Z-3*' 
91 93 106 290 96 2-3 

Wilson ............. 96 92 87 275 912-.T

55
69 54 The sponge in the horse was wlth-

963314 308 M son Livingstone of New York each off-451 453 450 1354
W. F. Hatheway & Co., Ltd., Win.

A howling team from W. F. Hathçr- 
way & Co., Ltd., defeated a team from 
Baird & Peters’ In a match gârtie on 
Black’s alleys on Saturday afternoon. 
The scores follow:

Baird 6c Peters—
Lewis ...
Maher ..
Buckley .
Fowler ..
Cowan ............... 65

K:rrf H

Toronto Loses Second Game.

Æ z Recruit Succeeding.

New York, Mar. 21—Ross Young is 
certain to start the season in right field 
for the Giants. MsGraw says that he is 
the best youngster he has seen in years, 
and predicts tlyit by the time the Na
tional League season is a month old,
Davy Robertson will not be able to win 
back his position if lie wants it.

Young swings a hat that is even too 
heavy for Heinie Zlm or Benny Kauff.
And he really swings it, ton. He has 
more power behind his drives than any 
man on the club except Zlm and Benny, forty-eight minutes.

It. is a wonderful thing for a boy of St. Petersburg, Fla. Mar.

Toronto», winners of the N. H. L. 
championship, were defeated by the 
Vancouver team, champions of the Paci- 

; Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. 22—The time fle Coast League, in Toronto on Satur- 
worn trick of inserting a sponge in a day evening, 6 to 4. The game 

’ horse's nose to prevent his breathing rough, throughout, with Randall of til
th rough his Nostrils and thereby Caus- Toronto team the chief offender, 
ing him to quit in a race, was resorted 
to here this week.

Opportunity, W. Woodward's good 
handicap horse, was the victim. He 
was down to start in the feature race,
but his owner discovered the sponge Capt. J. K. !.. Ross' horses racing al 
when he went to the stable to get him Hot Springs had won $1,571 in purse 
ready for the Dost

Total. Avg. 
292 97 1-3 
255 85 
215 712-3 
'IS4 611-3 
214 711-3

96-sm
mmüi .... 70 

.... 76 Sponge Trick Used.
56CASCO - 27/# in. 

CiYDS - 11/3 in.
h was

Training Camp Notes.
365 388 407 1160

W. F. Hatheway & Co— Total. Avg, | 
78 91 98 267 89
77 76 70 223 74 1-8 1
77 74 71 222 74
74 68 85 227 75 2-8
91 86 79 236 86 1-3

HARROW
Collars

Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 21—Manager 
Mathewson today is sure at least one 
of his hurling stars already is in form. 
Pete Schneider yesterday, pitching for 
the Sherries; held the Hals to one hit in 
nine innings. The game-.was played in

21—Stiff

)THE TURF.;McDonald 
Bagnall . 
McKim . 
Hodd ... 
Maxwell

/ 1Captain Ross’ Horses.
“FORE and AFT”

—the very latest
Sold by all good stores No. 12FOR SPRING I

money up to last week.397 395 408 1)93duett,Peabody U Ce Inc. Mahtn

i

©The Nickel©
TODAY and TUESDAY /■

MARJORIE RAMBEAU in “The Debt”

PEARL WHITE in "THE FATAL MHO”—Episode Ten

COMING APRIL 6TH 
Eddie Polo in 

“THE BULL’S EYE”

WEDNESDAY 
Harry Carey in 

“ HAIR-TRIGGER BURKE ”

WILLIAM COURTENAY
The man who invented Punch, the rapid-fire Broadway star in a 
great gentleman crook—eeeret Service picture surpassing e„ven 
“Kick In.” It’s called

“THE HUNTING OF THE HAWK”
“The Motion Picture Netfs” says : In Sheer Entertainment Value, 

This is One of the Best Features Seen This Tear.

« m GAIETYIN ,wmE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

:

J
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HE'S TAKING PART IN THE 
PRESENT BIG BATTLE!

Although they said ho was a slacker and a coward; 
although his club black listed him and his 

sweetheart returned his ring at their 
engagement dinner

OVER THERE
A War Story With a Wallop

With Charles Richman, Anna Q. 
Nilsson and Eminent Comlpany

A PHOTOPLAY FOUNDED ON A SERIES OF TRUE 
•* INCIDENTS In the life of a wealthy New Yorker. 
It gobs td show how careful we Fhpuld be In dubbing 
seme fellows slackers.

Florence Glim our 
Concert Soprano

Travels In France 
Flora1 Studies

,

MR, AND MRS. SIDNEY DREW IN COMEDY
gash,4

9 A1«

<^Ee<^5zolc^gfQticdüÿ

i

V

!

PMPRESC
Mr»" mi west une mouse ^

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
v 9

“The Public
Be Damned”

“The Public Be Damned’ is an exceptionally strong pre
sentation of one of the most vital problems of the day and con
cerns not only every individual householder and person in this 
country, hilt also the millions of nearly starving peoples on the 
other side of the Great Pond. Herbert Hoover now Chief Ad
ministrator of the Food Supply of the United States and head 
of the American Commission for Belgian Relief, has exposed 
before the United States Senate the conditions which are the 
subject of the photoplay. ■ I

A SCREAMING TWO-PART KEYSTONE COMEDY 
ADMISSION 
COMMENCE

15 and 25 cents 
6.50 and 8.40

At 2.30MAT. TUES.

SEE WHAT

TEe

LYRIC
OFFERS

FOR

MON., TOES., WED.
Matinees, I0c„ Evenings IOc IBc.
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THE EVE]
1 w MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

rjSTORES OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY FOR EASTER SHOPPERS

Just Opening For EasterIS REPORD DEADWhen You Need a Good 
Tonic Take

THE FARM THACT OKS.
The announcement was recently made ; 

that fifty farm tractors had been allotted 
for New Brunswick from the thousand 
ordered by the Dominion government

EuE:E«?Sr2S'E“£i Ladies’ Neckwear, All and Every Leading
from the farmers and sends them for- \]Aur V/.nlf Cfvlp
ward. It is said that thus far only four llCW 1 VI VI.Jf *v
orders have been received, and it is urged # , l i •.
that farmers who wish to purchase get «fowliov” Wash Satin Collar Ties, in cream and white,
ment of Fredericton without deiay?pa “Peter-Pan” Collars and Ties, in some the collar of wash satin

death of mrs. sparks. ! white, with navy polka spot tie, others are the collar of polka spot wit w ite
Many friends in the city will be .

grieved to team of the death of Mrs. tlCS. „ _ L. . , ,. x-, 1 c____J fl __L
Dorothy Talbot Sparks, wife of Captain “Tuxedo” or Lone-Shaped Collar, m wash satm. L-olors : Sana, nesn,
John Barnes Sparks, of the Royal Navy, . .. — ,
which occurred at her home in London, rnaiZC, white, Copenhagen, CtC.
England, on February 27. Death was «nr l «» •_ ainhcvvkr atrinpg
s;v.”zr SÏ Sm^SeUof ’tS.”Collar, and Cuffs—The long collars and deep
of "this6 city, ^nd^the youngest sister of cuffs are hand-tailored aijid crochet button trimmed.
M^ Murray MacLaren, also of tins Dainty Hand-Embroidered Sheer Lawn Collars, i

Tuxedo” shapes.
Lace and Pique Collars and Sets in endless variety.

Gallant Young S . John Officer 
In R. F. C.

!
st4L;

VINOL '

NEWS FROM GENEVA
A Health Builder and Strength 

. Creator.

■ is m
Red Cffoss Quotes German Papers 

as Announcing His Death 
Pte. E. W. Bean Now Given 
up as Dead—Lengthening Casu
alty ListThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET F. E. Williams received a cablegram 
from the Red Cross Inthis ' morning 

Geneva, Switzerland, saying that, ac
cording to German newspapers, his son- 
in-law, Lieut. A. Claire Gilmour, had 
been killed on March 6 southwest of St 
Quentin. This sad message was con
veyed to Lieutenant Gilmour1s father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, 
and the hopes cherished since their

first reported missing were shat
tered and both are prostrated with grief.

in “sailor,” “Peter-
Pan,ERIOUSLY HURT.

George McLaughlin of Brookville, 
aged forty-five, was very seriously in
jured while engaged in blasting opera
tions near Peter’s Tannery on Saturday 
afternoon, when he was struck on the 
head by a piece of flying stone. He was 
taken unconscious to the General Public 
Hospital, and there given treatment. 
This morning he was still unconscious. 
Although his skull is thought to be frac
tured, there are considerable hopes of 
his recovery.

S

Easter Millinery son

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.was

An enormous variety of correct Hats .

EXTRA for e.very ,°ccasion’aU at the most at_ EXTRA
LARGE We will keep our showing of Trimmed LOW
Cl ATI/ Hats most complete throughout the en- QQlfCC 
3 1 ULlX tire week, as we are continually receiv- r KlV/LJ 

ing Hats to take the place of those sold.

OUR POLICY—“A smaller margin of profit and a larger 
volume of Business.”

-

Select Your New Range Now
AND SAVE MONEY

We are now taking orders for Ranges to be de- , 
livered in April and May at the present prices. All ' ^ 
Ranges bought now will be stored and insured Free ;
until May 31. . . . 1

Over 4,000 GLEN WOOD Ranges m use m St
1 *
For Baking and Heating, the GLENWOOD he

NOW IS THE TIME/TO BUY 6

HOW LIEUTENANT L. McC. 
Ml WAS WOUNDED

,

»

Commander ef Squadron Sends 
Details With Words of High 
t em îendatien

Jo.vpu H. Ritchie of the post office 
staff on Saturday received details of 
the wounding of his son, Lieut. Louis 
McCoskery Ritchie, noted some weeks 
ago.' He was hit while engaged in avia
tion work about 3,000 feet above the 
German lines. The Information comes 
in the following letter from the squadron 
to which he was attached:—

France ----------

f John.
Modem

Glenwoodc no equal.

Your Style 
Is Here

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada PaintsHOLT â CO. LT0.M* LEAN Galvanized Iron Work• -ÜA

t If you are particular about 
your headwear, don’t fail to 

in and try on one of the 
many shapes we are showing.
Canadian, English and Italian 

Makers.
See the New Green Shades.

Price* $3.00, $4.00 and $5.09
Walthausen and Borslinos 

* Are Our Leaders

Mr. Joseph H. Ritchie,
St. John, N„ B.:

Dear Sir:—I regret to have to tell 
you that your son was wounded in act
ion on February 27, at 1.15 p. m. He 

flying about 3,000 feet over the 
German lines, conducting an artillery 
shoot, when their machine was struck 
by an enemy shell which exploded and 
wounded your son in the ankle; the 
pilot, Lieutenant Gaskill, in the thigh, 
and took a bit of the petrol tank away.

After a short time it caught fire and 
the pilot, witEi great pluck and skill, 
brought it safely to our own liqes and 
landed well.

Your son escaped with the ankle 
wound and face burned. I think he is 

presented itself for him to cross to now quite out of danger, while his pilot 
France, his cherished hope and desire, is better, butA a very dangerous state 

second in command of a company in owing to a severe burning. I expect your 
a western labor battalion. He remained , son will write you very soon, but I 
there for about six months during which ; thought I would- let you know, because 
time his battalion did pioneer duty in 11 wish to express my appreciation and 
the vicinity of Ypres, previous to the ad- thanks for your/Son s deeds. He has done 
vance at Messines Ridge. His company, very well the short time he has been 
successfully carried out important work here and is a credit to the R. r. L. tic 
and as the result of distinguished con- is keen and clever and all that could be 
duct Lieutenant Gilmour was recom- desired. In this squadron all are very 
mended for a military cross. / sorry to lose him, and to see him wound-

During this period he sent in afl ap- ed; but are very glad to know it is no
plication to join the royal flying corps worse with him.
and jn August, 1917, he was ordered to Poor Gaskill (this evidently wntten 
report in England. After taking a later, is now very serious and the doc-
course he passed the requited tests and tors are not very hopeful. My
again distinguished himself, making very sympathy and best wishes, 
high marks. After his preliminary work Yours very truly,
in England he went to France, where he ERIC J. TYRON,
completed his course. In last11 February Commander 5th Squadron,
he was granted leave and spent some 
time in England. At this time his. 
squadron was operating in the neighbor
hood of St. Quentin and upon the ex
piration of his furlough he rejoined them 
at that place. He had just been back a 
little more than a week when he made 
his last ascent.

Besides his father and mother he is 
survived by one sister, Margaret, a stu
dent of SJount Allison University, his 
wife, who'was formerly Miss Williams, 
and a baby boy who is a year and a half 
old and who was bom a few months 
after his father crossed overseas.

After graduating from the St. John 
high school Lieutenant Gilmour became 
affiliated with his father in the clothing 
business and while so doing he devel
oped ability which gave promise of plac
ing him among the foremost successful 
young merchants in the city. He had 
a bright and happy disposition and all 
who were fortunate enough to come with
in the scope of his J acquaintance will 
cherish the memory of his friendship.
His wife, parents and all have the 
earnest assurance of the heartfelt -sym
pathy of a host of friends in this sad 
hour.

MARCH 25, 1918.
n few weeks ago Mr. Gilmour received 

a cablegram from England saying that 
his son was reported missing and later 
he was informed that hë was last seen 
falling behind the German lines. Since 
that titae hopes were entertained that 
perhaps he was only injured and was 
still alive, although a prisoner of war. 
While there is a possibility that the re
port in the Gdrman papers is incorrect, 
relatives fear that it is only too true.

Lieutenant Gilmour was a popular 
young officer of the 115th battalion and 
crossed to England with that unit. After 

,it was broken up he became attached to 
a musketry staff at Mytchell Ranges. He 
remained with them until an opportunity

come

EASTER HABERDASHERY
FOR EVERY MAN

ii
V, was

W
w\\VjV '• UP \m B r

m i

You’ll need some of these high class fur- I 
nishings for your Easter stroll.

GLOVES in every variety. Tan and grey caps \_ 
or suede gloves with plain, black, or self- 
stitched backs; also chamois gloves in light A 
and sand shades with black stitched backs —

$1.50 to $3.50 per pair

embroidered figures, Roman stripes, Japanese 
......................................50c. to $2.50 each.

Imit, F. S. THOMAS I t
ft

539 to 545 MAIN STREET as
ZJ

H
T

Neckwear in abundance, in all the newest
and siik knitted effects.............................

Shirts of quality inSPRING OPENING Icrepes
fancy percales, mates, crepe., silks and wool taffeti.^ ^

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS Hosiery in cashmere, lisle thread and sük,............ ................ 50c. to $1.00 per pair.
Underwear in spring weights in many qualities to choose from. ,90c. to $3.00 per garment.The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
sincere

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN* N. a

Call and Examine TOiem At OAK HALLHHISSMOThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St. TOURS KING STREETPhene M 8331

Dear Mary:—
Did it ever occur to you 

that the most necessary 
article in the household is 
a comfortable mattress. 
Why a mattress is slept on 
one-third of our whole-life. 
A yielding mattress sooth
es you to sleep, rests you 
and renews your energy.

Leaves Bank Dear And Take* 
Opposite • Sidewalk — Woman 
Run Ovef

Considerable consternation was caused 
in King street at noon today when an 
automobile with cover up and curtains 
closed in apparently made up its mind 
that it had enough of standing in front ; 
of the Bank of Commerce waiting for its | 
driver. Purritig gently it rolled across I 
King street and chose the sidewalk in I 
front of the Royal Hotel. At a rate of 
about fifteen miles an hour it ambled 
down the sidewalk sending pedestrians 
flying in all directions and finally ended 
its career by breaking both wheels on 
the steps of the third entrance to the 
store of M. R. A. Ltd., and settling 
down squatly blocking all passage 
througli the doors. Besides narrowly 
missing several people, the machine 
knocked down one lady, passing com
pletely over her body, and all without 
the slightest injury to her.

A. W. Barr, who happened to be on 
the scene of collision with the steps, in- j 
formed a Times reporter that he found 1 
the engine still going, and that not a ! 
brake was on. A truck was sent down 
to convey the crippled machine to the 
nearest garage and after several futile 
attempts to tow it away with a rope, in 
the course of which the rescuing machine 
itself became stalled, the front wheels ' 
were placed on the back of the truck 
and thus (he car was removed. The num
ber was a dealer’s tag, No. 111.

St. John’s

Cafe. de Luxe
V

!

Special Lenten Menus include Planked Whitë- 
fish, Haddock and Cod; also Shellfish, etc., pre
pared by chefs who specialize in these lines, and 
temptingly served ’mid the luxurious surround
ings of the Grill Room at the

i

Our
‘THoitressti
fiaveSprin

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and 

Germain Sts.
Open Noon Till Mid
night, and on Sundays

Music Afternoon and. 
Evening

t

I did not buy mattress
es good enough When I fur
nished my home- So I re
cently threw the old ones 
out and bought new ones. 
We wouldn’t be without 
them.

tn
Private E. W. Bean

1
r/k

Mrs. E. W. Bean, of 27 Brussels street, 
received official word from Ottawa thi* 
morning that her husband, Private E. 
W. Bean, who had been reported missing 

August 15 is now believed to have

*3

sFaithfully—
HELEN.

\ isince 
died of wounds.

Private Bean enlisted with the 115th 
two years ago and was placed in the 
ranks of another battalion in France, 
where he did good 
ported missing eight months ago. Besides 
his wife he leaves four small children at 
home. He was thirty-eight years of

i
P.S. If this has made 

you want new mattresses 
be sure to get them from

,1v,
work. He was re-

91 Charlotte 
Street

X
age.
St. John Men in List.

t
qttawa, Mar. 2*—Casualties :—

INFANTRY.
CAVALRY.

Killed in Action.
L, P. Breen, St. John, N. B. 

Died of Wounds—
H. R. Murray, Truro, N. S.

Wounded— X
Lieut. G. W. Taylor, St. John.

Get Under a Magee Hat for Easter !CONSTRUCTION CORPS. f

Wounded—
You can then rest assured you have the newest and best to be bought in the hat line.
There is character and smartness to every hat we sell and the quality is thoroughly de

pendable for the price you pay.
Come in and see the new shapes and colors.

Canadian and English makes.. .$3.00 and $5.00
...$5.00 
...$5.00 
\ . .$5.50

Caps ....$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75

C. Ross, Halifax.Died—
F. Mackenzie, Trenton, N. S. » ENGINEERS.

Gassed—Prisoner of War—
Captain Owen, Annapolis, N. S.

Presumed to Have Died
G. L. Livingston, Charlottetown, P. E. 

I.; R. A. Colpitis, New Brunswick; D. 
R Adamson, Pictou, N, S.; Captain B. 
H Snlith, Halifax; T. Reid, New Wat
erford, N. S.; E. W. Bean, St. John; J.P. 
Chaisson, Eastern Harbor, N. S.

Wounded and Missing—
T. O’Shauglmessy, Halifax.

T. J. Evans, address not stated; W. 
Barry, Wallbrook, N. S.

artillery.

r*

Borsalino 
Bertolino 
Stetson .

Died—
E. F. Kinnie, Berwick, N. S.

Ill—
J. J. Melnnis, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

FORESTRY CORPS.

D/ Magee’s Sons, LimitedBurns—
E. It. Holman, East Jeddore, N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

i

Wounded—
W. L. McGinn, Shediac, N. B.; J. 1>. 

Dewar, Camptiellton, N. B.; H. Ross, 
Earlton, N. S.; I. L. Rhondenizer, Park- 
dale, N. S.; A. Young, Sydney, N. S.

SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,Wounded— l
JF. J. Elliott, Amherst, N. S.; F. M. I 

Peppurd, Great Village, N. S. >—
1

?
V
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Special Easter /

Doll Sale
A Big Bargain Week

?l Many a kiddie is just longing for a new 
supply of Dolls, and you will never have 
a better opportunity to gladden the 
hearts of the little ones than this MAM
MOTH SALE OF DRESSED DOLL 
presents, for One Week Only, during 
which WONDERFUL PRICE REDUC
TIONS will be the rule.

Come and bring the children with you 
—Come Early, 
its best. You’ll be surprised at the range 
of sizes, at the many dress styles which 
vary from the neat, simple effects to the 
more elaborate creations.

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES:
Regular prices, 25c., 50c., 75e., $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00 each.
Special prices, J9c^ 39c., 59c., 79c^ 

$1.19, $1.59 each.

Special Reductions Hold for One Week 
■ Only, Beginning Saturday, March 23

while the variety is at

♦
♦

1

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

L
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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